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Abstract of tlteProceedilJ!J8 l?f tlM ~  l?f Ute GoverlWI" General of I~  

assembled for lIte purpose l?f makiftf/ £(£108 alul ReuulatiolUl under t/ta 
provis-ions of tlte Act of ParUamel!! 24 & 25 Pic., cap. 67. 

'!'he Council met at Government Houso on 'fuesday, the 13th March, 1883. 

PRESEN'l' : 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.G., G.M.S:[., 
G.M.I.E. 

His HOllour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
llis Excellency the ~ '  G.C.B., C.I.E. 
'!'he Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.S.I., C.I.E. ~  

Major the Hon'ble E. Baring, ~ S I  C.I.E. 
Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble C. P. TIbert, C.I.E. , 
The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
'!'he Hon'ble Raja Siva Prnsad, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad Khan Bah:idur, C.S.I. 
The llon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
'1'he Hon'ble R. S. Thomas. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble Kristodas Pal, Rai Bahadur, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Luchmessur Singh, BaMdw', of Darbhanga.. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL. 

(The adjourned debat.e on the Bill was resumed this day.) 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBE:B.T said :-" My Lord, I propose to leave to my 
hon'ble friend Sir Steuart Bayley, in whose charge the Bill is, the task of 

replying generally to the arguments which have been urged against it; and 
the very able speech of my hon'hie and learned friend Mr. Evans has relieved 
me from the necessity of dealing with such of those arguments as appear to be 
,of a specially legal charactcr. I do not intend to pursue further thc discussion 
as to the precise position a.nd rights of raiyats and zamlndars, respectively, at the 
time of the Permanent Settlement. '1'he interest of that discussion is mainly 
antiquarian; and the most important of the practical questions connected with 
it are, how far wc lmve l'edeu.med the pledgl) givcn to the raiyats in 1793, 
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and whether what we now propose involves any violation of the contract 
entered into with the zamindars at the same time.· I have endeavoured to answer 
both those "questions to the best of my ·ability, and after listening very 
carefully to what my hon'ble friend Mr. Kristodas Pill had to say on the 
subject, I cannot help thiuking that the argument based on the breach of 
contract is an argument on which he himself does not rely, and which, in fact, 
he does not even seriously urge. I may, however, be permitted to take tllis 
opportunity of removing some of the misconceptions which appear to be 
entertained as to the meaning of one or two expressions which I used in the 
course of my introductory speech. When I compared the use of the term 
, proprietor' in Indian revenue language, to the use of the word 'owner' 
in English statutory language, I did not mean to suggest that the position of 
the former was or might be that of a mere agent or trustee. I merely meant 
to point out that iii. the ont' case, as in the other, the legislature had pitehed 
upon one of several persons having an interest in land. and treated him :is an 
owner or proprietor for certain State purposes, without entering into the ques-
tion of the interests of other persons. Still less did I mean to suggest. as the 
Hon'ble Raja Siva Prasad thought I suggested, that the zamindar is not entitled to 
call himself proprietor, or to speak of his interest as his property. My hon'ble 
friend, as every other zamindar, was fully entitled to describe lllmself as pro-
prietor of his interest in the land, and to speak of that interest as his property; 
but that fact does not exclude the co-existence of any number of other interests 
of any number of other persons in the same land. I am afraid, from the way 
in which the hon'ble member spoke of the Bill, that he is irreconcilably opposed 
to its prindples, as well as to its details. But, however that may be, I 
can assure him that any suggestions which he may make for the improvement 
of the provisions of the Bill will receive most careful consideration from the 
Select Committee. I entirely concur with him as to the expediency of afford-
ing every facility to thc landlords for making improvements upon their lands, 
and I understand that for this purpose he suggests, among other things, that 
when a landlord has made, or has proposed to make, an improvement, such as a 
well, he should be enabled to go to the Collector or some other officer and obtain 
from him a certificate showing the description of weH he has made, or is about 
to make, the area likely to be improved and the probable expenditure on the 
improvement (the hon'bla member will correct me if I am wrong); and that, 
upon the strength of that certificate, he should be entitled to make a correspond-
ing increase in his rents. I think this a very useful suggestion, and it is one 
whieh is well worthy of consideration. 

CI Just one word about the palla,. I have not seen the Government 
form of patta to whieh the hon'blo Mr. Kristodas Pal has referred, 
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and I dal'csay my hon'ble friend the Lieutennnt-Governor will have 
something to say about it. But, of eourse, I never intended to suggest 
that each and nll of the stipulations contained iu the lcabl'r,U!Jat which I read 
out were illegal or unfair. On the contrary it was obvious enough that the 

zamindar had taketi a common form, and had engrnfi;ctl on it some variations 
of his own, and it was those variations that were open to objection. It is all 
very well to sn.y that stipulations for the payment of interest at an exorbitant 
rate, or for the 11!\yment of eesscs imposed by the landlo"!'d, are stipulations which 

no Court would cnforce. But it is precisely this fact which makes them so mis-
cllievous. 'l'hese stipulations ~'  in fact, attemI,ts on the part of the z:1mindar 

to make the miyat pay, under colour of a contract, what no Civil Court would 
ever force him to pay." 

..... ~ 
Major the HonJble E. BAItING said :-" My Lord, before proceeding to 

comment on the important question upon which this Council is now called 
upon to deliberate, i should wish to make Olle preliminary observation. It is. 
I am aware, difficult to argue the issues involved in the disemsion on this Bill, 
without appearing a partisan of either the zamindars or the raiyats. For my 
own part, however, I altogether deprecate any such inference. My wish is--
and I am sure the wish of the Government collectively is-to preserve an 
attitude of strict impartiality, to consider carefully the arguments which may be 
advanced, whether in support of this Bill or in OI)Position to it, and ultimn.tcly 
to assist this Council in arriving at such decisions as mu.y be most conducive 
to the public welfare and most just to the conflicting interests ~  

" My hon'ble friend Mr. Kristod6.s Pal commenced the able and ~  

address which he delivered to the Council yesterday, by saying that he in ust not 
be regarded solely as an advocate of the zamindars, for that his sympathies and 
convietions were quite as much with the raiyats as with the zamindars. I was 
glad to hear that statement of my hon'ble friend, but I must confess that, 
although I listened with great attention to my hon'ble friend's speech, I did 
not hear any arguments advanced from the point of view of the raiyat. I do 
not at all complain of this. On the contrary, I think it is a matter of congratu-
lation both to the Government and to this Council that tIle views of ihe zu-
mfndars shouM be so a111y and fully represented in this Council, as they are l)y 
my hon'1lle friend. On· the other hand, I trust my hon'ble friend will not be 
surprisccl if to some ex.tent I t:11."'O up the converse of his situation, amI that he 
will not tllink, jf I dwell more specinl1y on those views which arc especially 
associatrnl with the interests of tIle raiyats, tbat I have any bias in t.he matter. 
I have no such bias. 'L'he rca...c:on wIly on the prescnt occasion I dwell mom 
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especially on the claims of the raiyats is, because the superior education of tile 
zamindars, and the fact that their interests are ably represented both in and 
out of this Council, enables them to bring forward tlleir views to greater ad-
vantage than the circunlstances of the case permit to the raiyats. It is, there-
fore, desirable that the arguments from the raiyats' point of view should be 

fully and publicly stated and ~  

"My hon'ble colleague Mr. Ilbert, in moving for leave to introduce this 
Bill, explained the circumstances under wbich the present Government has 
thought it its duty to undertake a general revision of the rent law in Bengal. 
It is not necessary, therefore, that I should dwell on those circumstances. I 
will only make one observation on the past history of t.he case. 

" In the ~ of the discussions on this Bill, it mny perhaps be said-and, 
indeed, outside ~'  of this Council room it has alrendy been said-:-that 
your Excellency's Government, finding the relations between the zamindars and 
raiyats in an unsatisfactory condition, resolved, proprio motu, to initIate legis-
lation, with a view to placing those relations on a more satisfactory footjng. A 
statement of tbis sort would very inaccurately represent the facts of the case. 
Whatever may be the individual views held by members of the present Gov-
ernment upon the important political, social and economic problems involved 
in the legislation now proposed, nothing is more certain than that those indivi-
dual views have in no way contributed to raise the issues now under discussion, 
nor have they accelerated or retarde.d by one day the advent of the time when 
the reform of the land laws of Bengal must, perforce, have been undertaken. 

" In order to appreciate the reasons, whether remote or immediate, wbich 
have rendered legislation on this subject an unavoidable necessity, it is neces-
sary to look back to a time when the per80nnel of the Indian Administration 
-whetller that of the India Office, of the Imperial Government of India, or of 
the Local ~  of Bengal-was 'different to that wbich at present 
exists. 

" The facts which the present Government of India found in existence were, 
first, that., after some tentative efforts at partial legislation, a Commission had 
been appointed ns a preliminary measure to a general revision of the rent law of 
Bengal; and, secondly, that the majority of the Commission, backed by the 
concurrent t.estimony of a long array of high authorities in past years, were of 
opinion that such a revision should be undertaken. Lastly, the Government of 
Bengo.! urged that a general revision of the rent law should be undertaken, and 
submitted a draft Bill having that object in view. Under these ~ 
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I venture to think t1mt it would lw,ve bce:g. a dereliction of duty on tIlC part of 

thc Government, if we had declined to ~  the onerous and 1'csponsible 
. task whieh now lies before us. 

"Independently, howevCl', of this issue, wllich is one of comparatively minor 

importance, it remains to bc considcred whether the Goverlllllcnt-in ~  

term I include both the Govcrnment of Lord Lytton, whicll appointed thc 

Rent Commission, and thc prcsent ~  which has to deal with its 

report-is justified in undCl·taldng a legislative measw'e of such importance. 

"It appe..'\rs to me desira.ble that this (lucstion should be further examined, 

especially .as the necessity of any general revision of the rent law has been 

denied by my hon'ble friends the Maharaja of Darbhanga and Mr. Kristodas 
Pal. 

"The necessit.y for legislation is urged from two quarters. '1'hc zamindars 
wish for certain amendments in Act X of 1859, their mAin grievance 11cing that 

the existing law does not give sufficient facilities for the enhanccment and re-
eoveryof rent .. The grievances of the raiyats lllay conveniently be summed 

up in the phrase-borrowed from the discussions on the reform of the Irish 

land laws-that they desh'e, in a greater or less degree, the attainment of the 
three Fs. 

" I am aware thnt my hon'ble friend the Maharaja of Darbhanga stated 

yesterday that the zamindars of Bihar do not require any legislation at all. At 

the same time I think I shall be right in saying that very recently the desir-

ability of amending the law in the scnse of giving greater facility for tIle re-

covery and enhancement of rent was not generally disputed, and that even 

now a very large body of opinion is in favour of such legislation. I need not, 

therefore, discuss this bran,ch of the question. But tlle necessity of :lony further 

considerable revision of the law beyond what is necessary to facilitate the 
recovery and enllancement of rent is disputed. It is alleged that the present 

system of land ~  in Bengal has not hampered the prosperity of the 

Bengal peasantry; that no sufficient evidence exists which would justify a 

general revision of the rent law, and that, before any such revision is under-

taken, further detailed enquiry is necessary. 

"Then there is another argument to whiel. allusion has not been made in 

this Council, but which I have soon frequently Fted outside the Council. It 
is well known that thc advocates of legislation adduce the riots in Pabna. and 

elsewhcre as a proof of the r.ecessity for legislation. '1'0 this it is replicd that 
these riots ·were caused hy Government officiuls. As regards tIris statement, 

b 
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I wilr only say that there is a strong presumption that it is unfounded. I have 

certainly never seen any· evidence in support of its correctness, and I observe 

that Sir George Oampbell, speakfu.g some while after the riots, s:rid that he 

'believed, speaking generally, it is. certain that the law was, and, so far as tIle 

original matter of dispute goes, still is, with the raiyats.' 

" I confess that an argument of this sort reminds me of those well.known 

lines in 'Rejected Addresses' which, I remember, have once before been 

quoted in this Oouncil-

, Who makes tho qunrtem 10af and Luddites rise? 

Who fills thc butchers' shops with lnrge blue flies?' 

" And then the author goes on to say· tlmt the Emperor Napoleon I was 
responsihle for these things. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the 

officials i!l. Pabna. and elsewhere were no more responsible for the· disturbances 

some few years ago than Napoleon I was for the flies in the butchers' shops, 
and they are, perhaps, less responsible than that potentate was for the high price 
of the quartern loaf • 

. "Turning now to the question of the prosperity of the peasantry, I wish to 

remind this Oouncil that my hon'ble friend Mr. Kristodas Pal cited the rapid 
growth of the Excise revenue as a proof of the growin g prosperity of the people. 
No doubt the Excise revenue has of recent years grown rapidly, and the growtll 
of this revenue is an indication of increasing prosperity. But my hon'ble 
friend must pardon me if I say that this fact does not prove his case. The 
question to be decided, for the purposes of the present issue, is not whether 
the peasantry of Bengal are prosperous or the reverse. Prosperity is a relative 
term. The question at issue is, whether the existing; laws regulating the system 
of land tenures in Bengal hinder the peasantry of that Province from being as 
prosperous as they otherwise would be. 

"It may tend towards the elucidation of this question if I give some figures 
with a view to· showing the measure of agriculturnl wealth possessed by the 
population in the principal Provinces of British India, more especially as this 
is a point to which my hon'ble friend Mr. Kristodas Pal alluded in the course 
of his very able and interesting speech of yesterday. In the Central Pro-
vinces, the yearly value of the crop, per head of population, is Rs. 21'6; the 
payments for purposes of4&overnment and irrigation, per head, amount to 
Re. '72; the balance is Rs. ~  In Bombay, the yearly vnlue of the crop is 
Rs. 22'4; the payments Rs. 2'2; the ba)ance Rs. 20'2. In the Panjub, the 
yea.rly value of the crop is Rs. 18'5.; the payments Rs. 1'4; the balance is 
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Rs.17·1. In M:adros, the yearly value of the crop is Rs. 10'0; the payments 
Us. 1-7; the balance Rs. 17'3. In Bcngal, the yem'ly value of tho crop is Rs. 15-9 ; 

the payments Re. '81; the balancc Us. 15'1. In thc North-Wcstern Provinces 

and Oudh, the yearly value oC thc crop is Us. 10'4 ; the Jlaymcnt.s amount to 
Rs. 1'6 ; b::tl.a.nce DB. 1.4'8. It would be easy ~ show that, of the total pay-

ments, including rent, made by the people of CIlClt Pl'ovince of India, a great 

deal less finds its-'way into the Govcrnment Trell8ury in Bengai tllllJl elsewhere. 

Thus, in Bombay, where the land-tenure is nmrly all rniyatwu.d, eighty-eight 

pcr ccnt. of the payments made are devoted to pur})oses of GoYernment, being 

either paid into the Tre.'l.sury Il8 revenue, or devoted to the support of establish-
ments required for public purposes. In Madras, where about four-fifths of the 

country is undcr the miyatwari t.enure, the proportion is sixty-nine per cent. In 
tho North-Western Provinces and Oudh, under a zamindllr1 systcm and tempo-
rary settlements, the proportion is sixty per cent. In the Panj6.b, whcre there are 
a very large ~  of cultiva.ting proprietors, tho proportion is fifty-four per 
cent. In Bcngal, under the Permanent Settlement, the proportion is believcli 
not to exceed thirty-three per cent. This, however, is not the point with which 

I am immediately ~  What I wish to show is the degree of agliculturnl 
wealth possessed by the several Jlopulations. I am. aware how dangerous it is to 

place implicit reliance on statistic::tl calculations of this sort. Notably, in this 
instance, it is to be observed that the produce of the cultivated at'ea is not the 
only source of income to the cultivators. Milk, ghi, curds, hides, wool, live-stock 
and fuel have to be taken into account. For instance, the value of stock, dairy 

and forest produee in thc Panjab has l)cen cnlculated nt no lcss than twelve ' ~  

of rupees annually. At the same time, w!ten wc find tImt statistics, worked 

out without reference to any particular l'csult,-for t.l.leso calculations werc not 
made with special reference to the measure now under discussion-lead to the 
same conclusion as those which 'Would result from general knowledge of the 
subject, and from a priori inferences, it is, I think, impossible not to attach 
some importance to them. What, therefore, is the conclusion to which these 

• figures point? They show, in the first plooe, that, under certain conditions, 
tIle roiyatwari and zamindari tenures are oonsistent with an equal degree of 

agricultural wealth. 'rhus the agricultural wealth of the Central Provinces stands 
at the top of the list. The reason is obvious.. In the Central Provinees, there 

is no keen competition between .:lUltivators for land, but rnthcr there is competi-
tion between landlords to get cultivators. But if we find a combinat.ion where 

the zamind6.ri system exists, accompanied with g'l'cat prcssure of tho popula-
tion on the soil, lmt unaccompanied with any sufficient I)rotcction afforded to 

the cultivator againl:lt the landlord, it is therc that we should expect to finll 

tho least degrec of .'lgriculturnl wealth; and that is preciscly what we do find. 
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The degree of agricultural wealth in the N orth-Western Provinces and Qudh 

and Bcngal is considerably less than that of the other Provinces of India, and 
the N ortll-Western Provmces and Oudh are in a slightly worse position than 
"Bengal, because we know that the pressure of ~  population on the soil in those 
Provinces is somewhat greater than is the case in Bengal. 

" I have so far compared the agricultural wealth of Bengal and other Pro-
vinces. I now proceed to institute a comparison between different portions of 
the Province of Bengal itself. The circumst.ances incident to the tenure of land, 
and consequently the degree of agricultural prosperity attained in different 
parts of the Province, present some wide difterences. Thus, in the" Chitta gong 
Division, we are told by the Commissioner that the landlords 'stand in awe of 
their raiyats'. In some other district.s, Dinajpur for instance, there is 
, evidencc to show that' the demand for raiyats by zamindars is more than the 
demand for the lands by raiyats'. 

"Of course where any real competitiOlJ. for raiyats exists, the latter, if they 
are unduly pressed, move off to other estates. In other districts, ",llere this 
state of things is reversed, and the congestion of the population leads to ex-
cessive competition for land, there is abundant evidence to show that. under the 
existing condition of the law, the agricultural prosperity of the country is 
hampered. Perhaps the best way of bringing this point "out clearly will be to 
compare the condition of different parts of the Province, which present dissimi-
lar features in respect to the system of land tenures. 

" Many official reports might be quoted to show the prosperous condition 
of the people of B8.kirganj and the adjoining district. 

"Thus an official report written in 1868 speaks of the cultivators ~  the 
:Bakirganj district as' litigious' and 'very easily excited.' But the report 

goes on to say-

, Nothing strikes one more in going through a village in this district than to see substan_ 
tial homesteads, well-kept garuens, well-stocked poultry and farm-yards. It is no uncommon 

thing for the substantial howaldars of this district to keep their own poultry, not oolYior sale, 

but also for home consumption.' 'I'hen again' I do not think the raiyats of any other district 

would have "borne the heavy losses in cattle, from the mUrl"aill which has raged here to a most 

appalling extent, so well as the Ba.kirgauj raiyats have done. I have sometimes baeu really 

surprised to see how easily tho raiJats have replaced their losses by the purchase of more 
cattle. * *. * * In the steady social advancement of the people, in their independence 
and substantial comfort and well-being, Bakirganj, a" district . comparatively unknown, 

neglected and despised, is about the best illustration of the blessings enjoyed under onr rule.' 
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" Many passages from recent rcports might be quoted in corroboration of 
this ~  Thus, in the annual rcport on the Dh.6.k:l. Division for the 
year 1877-78, the following passage occurs;-

• The great and astounding calamities which followCl.l lhe eyclolle have heen met and tided 

ovel·; the so!I .. is fertile; the people self-relying, industrious lIud pet'feetly ahle to defend their 

own'_ 

"Why is it that, in Bakirgallj and in some of the adjoining districts, such 
a remarkable degree of prosperity exists? The reason is not far to seck. 
'Bakirganj,' an official report says, 'is essentially a district of peasant pro-
prietors.' 

, Almost all the actual cultivators,' another report says, 'have to a certain 
extent a ~  right in the land they cultivate'. 

"I do not say that this is the only reason why these districts are exeeptioDally 
prosperous. '. 1 am aware that the rise of the jute industry has poured consider-
able wealth int.o these districts. But when this wealth accrued, what was the 
first use to which it was turned? The cultivators knew well enough that the ac-
quisition of a proprietary ~  in the soil was essential to their permanent 
welfare, and, accordingly, we find that the first use to which they turned their 
newly ~  wealth was to t.ake every opportunity of acquiring such right. 
'Ihe statistics of registration show that, in the three years, 1877-78, 1878-79 
and 1879-80, no less than 342,596 perpetual leases were executed in Bengal, 
by far the greater portion of which were executcd ill the districts of Jessore, 

~  Faridpur, N oakhali and Chittagong. . 

"I turn now to Bihar, and the contrast is indeed remarkable. There we 
find a peasantry which is described by Sir Richard Temple, speaking with all 
the weight of his great experience, as 'in a lower condition than that of any 
other peasantry with equal advantages which he had seen in India'. 1 see no 
reason to suppose that this description is in any way exa.ggerated. It is cor--
rob orated by the late Colonel Hiday8.t Ali, himself a zamf.ndar, well acquainted 
with the habits and customs of the people of rHlllir, Imd wbose opinion is stated, 
on reliable authority, to be unprejudiced and valuable. 'The raiyats of this Pro-
vince', he says, 'namely, the heads of families, and even the women and the male 
adult cbildren of the ~  classes, though iohcy lo.bour hard, are yet in a 
state of almost' utter destitution, and that owing to the heavy assessments laid 
on them'. Let anyone look at tables giving the average monthly wage of an 
able-bodied agricultural labourer, which are periodically published in the Gazette_ 
He will find that the average wage in the Patna·district is from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 a 

c 
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month; in the Gya district, from ~ 2-8 to Rs. 3; ~ the ShahaMddistrict, 
Rs. 4; in the Darbhanga district, .Rs. 2 to Rs. 3. Elsewhere in the rural dis-
tricts of Bengal, we find the wage of the ~  ~  ranging from a 
minimum of Re. 5 in the Murshidabad district. to somewhat over Rs. 9 in 

Bakirganj, Maimansingh. &c., the usual rate being about Rs.7 or Rs. 7-8. 
These, I think, are very eloquent facts. If any. further evidence be needed, 
it is sufficient to compare the remarkable recuperative powers shown after the 
disastrous cyclone by the cultivators of Bakirganj and the adjoining districts, 
with the feeble powers of resistance against famine shown by the peasantry of 
Bihar in 1874. Those who were concel'{led with the administration of India in 
that year are not likely to forget the fearful rapidity with which, in spite of 
every effort of the Government, scarcity was with the utmost difficulty prevented 
from turning into widespread mortality from starvation in those poverty-strlcken 
districts. What is the reason of this condition of things? It is thus stated 
by two very able officials, Messrs. Geddes and MacDonnell, in their report of 
January 7, 1876:-

r The whole conditions of agricultural industry in Bihar,' they say, t are such as to render 
it precarious. There is no sufficient certainty as to tenure. It is impossihle for the population 
to fall back this year solely ou accumula.ted reserves, whetller of grain, of property, of money 

or of credit. *  *  * The people who plough aud sow, and who ought to reap, have not a 
reasonable assurance as to the fl·uits of their industry'. 

cr It is well known that in Bihar a large quantity of land is Ileld under 
what is termed the bhaoli or metayer system of tenure. All who are 
conversant with questions of this sort know, generally, what there is to 
be said for  and against this system of tenure. It has found an apolo-

gist in one of the most able economic writers of the century. I observe, 
however, in a series of articles republished from the Hindu Patriot, and 
in which the cause of the zamf.ndars is defended with remarkable ability, 
that it is.stated that' the bhaoli tenant is as much secured in the possession ot 
his holding as the metayer tenants are in Continental Europe'. A description 
is then given of the metayer tenancy in France. This description is taken 
textually from the pages of Arthur Young, who was a very acute observer on 
agricultural matters. It describes, not the metayer tenancy which now exists hi. 
some parts of Europe, but that which existed in France before the Revolution. 
It was in respect to this tenancy that Arthur Young said that :_ 

r there is not olle word to be said in favour of the practice, and a thollsand a.ogumellts that 

may be used against ito *  *  *  *  * Wherever this system prevails it may be taken 
for granted that a miserable and useless population is fouud'. . 
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"It was strongly condemncd by one of the greatest French administrntors-
Turgot. Mill has, indeed, defended the metayer system, but then, a.fter allud-

ing to the alleged prosperity of the peoplc of Italy, where this system ~ tenure 
exists, he says :-

• I look upon the rural economy of Italy as simply so much addition:!.l cvidence in favour 

of small occupations with permanent tenure'. 

"Now, in the first pla.ce it is to be observed that Mill's a.ccount of lta.li..1.n 

prosperity under the metayer system, which was based on the a.ccount given by 
Sismondi, is now believed to ha.ve been incorrect. It was refuted in a report by 
Mr. Herries on the land. tenures of Italy, which was laid before Parliament in 
1871. And, in the sccond pla.ce, permanent tenure, which, as Mill says, will 
always generate considerable agIicultural prosperity, even under the disadvan-
tages of the peculiar nature of the metayer contract, is exactly what the 'Bihar 

tenant has not got. This is what the Bihar Committee said on this subjcct:-

• An examination of thejamalJa"tI£ papers of Bihar estates has shown that, while sixty per 

cent. of the present raiyats have held some land in the villages in which they reside for more 

than twelve years, less than one per cent. of them hold at present the !'ame Ill'ea of land which 

they held twelve years ago. *  *  * This is an evil which is due to the general failure on the 
part of the landholders to comply with an obligation which the law has, from the earliest period 

of our rule, imposed upon them, na.mely, tha.t of giving pattas to their tenants, specifying the 
boundaries and areas of theil' ilOldings'. 

"The meaning of this is, I conceive, that the intention of the legislature in 

1859, which was to facilitate the acquisition of occupancy-rights, has been com-, 
pletely defeated. But the whole of the report of the Bihar Committee should, 
be read, in order to gain an accurate idea of the evils of 'the bhaoli system. It is' • 
shown by the report of that Committee that, when the,ra.iyats decline to accept" 
the zamindar's terms as "to the share of the produce, the zam.1ndar declines to 
make the appraisement. Further, when the appraisement is made, the zamin 

dars do not allow the raiyats to take away the grain. • It will be seen', the 
Committee says, • that the zamindars of South Bihar practically take by way 

of rent as much of the crop as they choose to claim'. 

"I think, with such facts as these before us, it is impossible to deny that, 
the relative prosperity of the people of the Eastern districts in the one case, and 

the relative depression of the agricultural classes in Bihar in the other case, .. 
must to a very great extent be traced to the different systems under which land 

is held in those districts of Bengal. 

II It is said that sufficiently detailed enquiry has not jet been matle, nUll that 

sufficient evidence has not yet been accumulated, as to thc neCf'ssity of any 
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general revision of tIle rent law of Bengal. I am unable to admit tlle validity 
of this contention. Abundant evidence might be cited to show tlmt in some 
parts of Bengal greater facilities are required to enable the zamindar to recover 
the tenant's rent. As, however, this point is not, generally speaking, disputed, 
I need not dwell on it any longer. Looking at the question from the raiyats' 
point of view, we have the concurrent testimony of a large number of 
experienced officials, both past and present. We have the further testimony 
of a Committee composed of experienced gentlemen, both official and non-
official, on the condition of the affairs of Bihar. We have the very able 
report of the Rent Commission. We have the concurrent testimony of four 
successive Lieutenant-Governors. We have, moreover, as regards the levy of 
illegal cesses, the results of very careful enquiries instituted by Sir George 
Campbell in ] 872, supplemented in many cases by abstracts of oral evidence, 
and a large quantity of documentary evidence. 

"It will be borne in mind that, as could readily be shown by reference to 
contemporaneous literature, one of the chief objects of the authors of the Per-
man!,)nt Settlement was to prevent the levy of abwabs, or illegal cesses. Nothing 
is more clear than that this object has not been attained. I should like to read 
to the Council a list of the cesses which were reported by the Commissioner of 
the Presidency Division, ill 1872, to be levied in the Twenty-four Parganas. 
They are no less than twenty-seven in number. They are as follQws;-

(1.) Dak kharcha.-This cess is levied to rAimburse the zamindars for 
amounts paid on account of zamfndarf dfLk tax. The rate at which it is levied 
does not exceed three pice per rupee on the amount of the tenants' rent. 

(2.) Ohanda, including bhiklJa or 'lnaugon.-A contribution made to the 
zamindar when he is involved in debt requiring speedy clearance. It will be 
seen, therefore, that if, as my hon'ble friend (Mr. Kristodas Pal) says,. the 
raiyat goes to the zamindar when he is in difficulties, it sometimes happens 
that when the zamindar is in. difficulties he goes to the raiyat. 

(3.) Parboony.-Thisis paid on occasions of puja or other religious 
ceremonies in the zamindar's house. The rate of its levy is not more than 
four pice per rupee. 

(4.) Tohurria·,-a fee paid on the occasion of the audit of raiyats' accounts 
at the end of the year. . 

(5.) Forced labour or begar.-This labour IS exacted from the raiyats 
without payment. 
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(6.) Marucha or marriage-fee,-pai(l on the occasion of a maniagc 
taking place among the rniyats. It is fixcd at thc discretion of the zamfndar. 

(7.) Ban':8alami,-a fcc levied on account of the prcp:lration of gur or 

molasses from sugarcane. 

(8.) Salami, including all fees paid on the change of l"aiyats' holdings, 
and on the exchange of pattas and kabuliyats. 

(9.) K1u].rij JJakMl,-a fee commonly, at tlle rate of twent.y-five pel" 
cent., levied on the mlltntion of every name in tIle zamfndar's ~  

(10.) 'l'aking of rice, fish and other articles of food on occasions of feasts 
in the zamfndar's house. 

(11.) Balta and Multrl Kumrae.-The former is charged fOl' conversion 
from S ~  to Company's rupees; the latter on account of wCIlrand tear of the 

same. 

(12.) Fine8--These are imposed when the zamindar settles petty disputes 
among his raiyats. 

(13.) Police ~  contribution levied for payment to police-officers 
yjsiting the estate for investigating some crime or unnatural death. 

(14.) Jim'moj(dlra and Rash Kltarcha are exceptional imposts, levieclon 
occasions of certain festivals. 

(15.) Bardari Kl&arclta,-a fee levied at heavy rates by a farmer taking 
a lease of a mahaI. 

(16.) Tax or income tax, levied by a few zamindars, to be reimbursed 
for what they pay to Government on account of this tax. (The list, from 
which I quote, was, it will be remembered, prepared in 1872 when the Income 
'I'ax was in existence.) 

(17.) Doctor'8fec8.-This is levied exceptionally by a few zamindars on 
the plea that tIley are made to pay a similar fee to Government. 

(18.) 2'autkur.-A ta.x of four annas levied fl'om every weaver for each 
loom. 

(19.) JJhaie mahal,-a fee levied from every wet-nurse carrying on her 
profession on the znmindar's estates. 
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(20.) Ancl,ora Balami,-a fee levied by persons· carrying on an illicit 

manufacture of salt. 

(21.) ~ fee paid by a raiyat on his plouglung land for the 

first time in each and every year. 

(22.) Matkurl jama,-a tax levied on barbers. 

(23.) Sl,aBluum jama,-a tax lcvied on muchis for the privilege of 
tn,king hides from the carcnssesof beasts thrown away in the bhagar of a 

village. 

(21.) PU1mial, Kha1·cka.-The contlibution made by the roiyats on the 
<lay the plmniak ceremony takes place. 

(25.) BaBtu pleja Kkat'cha,-a contribution mnde for the WOrsllip of 
baBtu 1 ~  (god of dwelling-houses) on the last day of the month of 
poreB. 

(26.) RaBkad Kharcl,a,-a contribution levied to supply with proVIslons 
some district authority or his followers making a tour in the interior of the 
estate. 

(27.) Narzrana, or presents made to the zamindar on his making a tour 
through Ius estates. 

"I took this list at hazard from a number of others given in the reports 
addressed to Sir George Campbell in answer to his enquiry in 1872. It does 
not appear to represent an exceptional ~' . In some districts, fewer cesses 
are levied; in others, the evil has apparently nttnined cven lnl'ger dimensions. 
Indeed, n case is cited in Orissa, ns an example of the credulity of the raiyats, 
where the fixing of a line of telegraph posts was made an excuse for the levy 
of an ndditional cess, 

"It is sometimes snid that thc roiyats themselves have not asked for any 
legislation .. 'rImt statement is not correct. The raiyats have in some cnses 
petitioned. Government, and, if they have not come forward more fully on tl1eir 
own behalf, the reason is not far to seek. Thc Collector of Bhagalpur re-
ported on the 15th May, 1872, that-

'if a formal enquiry were instituted, it would Le almost im}lOssihle to make any l-aiyat 

come forward to divulge what he hau paid; it is only ineidentally that we come to heal· of 
t.he exactions.' 
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" And, in forwarding the l'eports of S ~ to Sir George Campbell, the mel'U-

ber in charge of the Board of ltcvenue (Mr. Sclmlch),-whose views, gencrally. 
were certainly not unfavourable to the zamillllal's-cx}ll'csscd himself in tlle 

following terms i-

t Even when the l'aiyats are l\wal'e of their rights, they very naturally prefer to hcnr t,lIc 

almost insupportahle hurden of oppression, rathel' than to follow n eOIll',;e of oppositioll which 

would probably resultiu ovell greater oppression,-nay, e\'eu in ~  ruin.' 

" I do not think that, under these circumstances, it can be any l11.:1.ttel' of 
surprise that the roiyrits in some parts of ~  havc not spoken out more 

plainly than has been actually the case. Rather I think it a matter of surprise 

that they have spoken out so clearly as they have done. 

"It appea.l's to me, therefore, that ~ evidence upon which the necessity 
for a revision of t.he rent law is based is sufficiently conclusive. 

"I now turn to the consideration of a wholly different point. 

" It has been urgecl tha.t legislation of the nature now proposed is contrary 

both to the spirit and to the express terms of the Permanent Settlement; in 

fact, that it involves a breach of the contract made in 1793 between Lor(1 
Cornwallis, on behalf of ,the British Government, and the zamindars. So much 
has already been written and said on this sUbjcct that I wlllnot attempt to 
discuss it at any length. Nevertheless, the imputation of bre..'lch of faith is so 
serious, and the moral ohligation on the part of the Ilritish Govcrnment to 

adhere scrupulously to any solemn pledges given to the Natives of India, of 
whatsoever elass, appears to me to be so binding, that I should wish to state, 
as briefly as possible, why I consider that the argument adverse to the present 
Bill, based on the supposition that it involves.a bre..'tCh o£ contract, is wholly 
untenable. 

"I do not know that the spirit in whieh, as it appears to me, the British 
Government should approach the question of dealing with the Permanent Settle-
ment has ever been more clearly and comprehensively treated than by Sir James 

Stephen in his speech on the Localltates (North-Western Provinces) Bill iu 
1871, and I wish to cl well hriefly on Sir James Stephen's opinions, hecanse, if 
I understood rightly, they wore, I think, somewhat misapprehended hy my 
hon'ble friend Raja Siva Parsau in the address he delivCl'ed to the Council 
yesterday, Arguments had attbat time lJeen advnnccd to the effect that, as no 
one generation of law-givers can irrevocably bind another to a certain course 
of conduct, it was idle to object to any law on the ground t.hat it was a viola-
tion of the pledges given at the Permanent Settlement. 
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" Sir James Stephcn said that he had heard ~ arguments with regret, 
all the more' because they ~  have a certain subst7'atum of truth.' 

• '1'he objcction to the theory', lIe added, • of which they are applications is, ~ 

that it il; false, but that it is partial, that it applies to legal right and wrong, 
and does not deal with the question of moral right and wrong.' . 

"Sir James Stephen then pointed out that it was specially to be borne in 
mind, in considering the moral justice of making any change in the terms of 
the Permanent Settlement, that the Government of India was not a representa-
tive Government. • A really representative Government', he said, 'may deal 
with the pled ges of their predecessOl's in a yery different way from a Govern-
ment like ours.' 

"I think these obscrvations of Sir James Stephen must command univer-
sal assent. Occasions may arise in India, as ~ when it becomes both 
necessary and desirable for the legislature of one period to modify, or' even 
deliberately to reverse, the measures adopted at some previous period. But 

~  in denling with so solemn a compact as the Permanent Settlement, 
the very strongest possible necessity would have to be shown in order to afford. 
a moral justification for any legislation which might involve a violation of pre-
vious engagements. We are fortunately not called upon to decide whether 
in the present instance a sufficiently strong case exists for any modification 
in the terms of the Permanent Settlement, for I venture to think that it may be 
conclusively shown that the legislation now proposed is in strict conformity both 
with the letter and the spirit of the engagement taken by Lord Oornwallis. 

" I say both the letter and the spirit, because high legal authorities differ 
in their opinion as to whether, in endeavouring to arrive at a decision as to 
the intentions of the legislature of 1793, we are confined to the text of the 
Statutes, or whether we may seek for a further exposition of those intentions 
in con,temporaneolls officiallitcrature. On a point of this sort the opinion of 
a layman is of little value. But I may perhaps be permitted to quote what 
so high a legal authority as Sir James Stephen said as to the latitude allowable 
in construing the text of the Permanent Settlement :-

f When I say,' he said, f that in my opinion the Permanent Settlement ought to lie 

scrupulously observed, both in letter and in spirit, I do not mean to excluae the right 

on the part of the Government, which is essential to the true interpretation of all 

such transactions, to take into consideration the gradnal alteration produced, by time 

and circumstance, and the influence of surrounding facts. A ,reat public act like the 

Permanent Settlement is not to be interpreted, and can never have been meant to be 
iuterpl'eted, merely by refel'ence to the terms of the document in which it is con-
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t.'1.ined. Its meaning must be collected from a considcration of ihe circumstanccs undCL' 

which, :md of the objects for which, it was madc; aiH1 in cOllsidering what is, nnd what is not, 

eonsistent with its terms, we must look at the gradual changcs which ha\'e ocelll"red ill the 
condition of the country since it was enacted.' This is the ouly way ill which it is possible to 

understand fully trans:LCtions of this kind, and it is peculiarly necessary ill the case of a trans-

action which, howevcr important, ncither is, 1101' professcs to be, a completc and exhaustive 

statement of the rclations bctwccn thc Govcrnmcnt and its subjects. 'I.'hc Permancnt Settle-

ment regulates only one branch of one part of those relations, and it must be intel'preted by 

reference to others.' 

"Whctller, however, we look for the intentions of the legislature solely in 

the text of the Regulations, or whether we admit contemporaneous literature 
as evidence of those intentions, it appears to me that, in so far as the imme-
diate point under discussion is concerned, we n.rl'ive at the same conclusion. 

"Looking first at the precise words which the legislature employed, the 
text of Reol7Ulation I of 1793 (clause 1, section 8) is sufficiently clear. It re-
serves to the Government full powers to interfere 'for the protection and wel-
fare of the dependent taluqdars, raiyats and other cultivators of the soil.' 

"It has, however, heen urged that Regulation II of 1793, which 'Was passed 
on the same day as Regulation I, qualifies the reservation in section 8 of Regu-
lation 1. This argument is based upon the fact that the preamble to Regula-

tion II of 1793, after dwelling on the expediency of abolishing the Courts of 
Mal Addlat or Revenue Courts, and transferring the trial of suits whieh 
were cognizable in those Courts to the Courts of IJtw"nt Addlat, goes on to 
say that- . 

'no power will theu ex,iflt in the ~  by which the rights vested in the landholders by 

the Regulations can be infringed or the value of landed property affected.' 

".1 must confess that I altogether fail to see how the language thus used in 
Regulation II qualifies the legislative power expressly reserved by Regula-

tion I on behalf of dependent ta.luqdars, raiyats and other cultivators of the 

soil. If the whole of the preamble to Regulation II of 1793 be read, the inten-
tion of the legislature becomes perfectly clear. Prior to 1793, rent and reve-
nue suits had been tried in what were then known as the Mal Addlat or 
Revenue Courts. In these Courts Collectors of Revenue presided as JUdges. 
It was pointed out in the preamble to the Regulation that-

, the propridors call never consider UIC plivileges which llll.ve been conferred upon them 
as secured whilst the Revenue-officers arc invested with these judicial powers * * * 
*  * * The Revenue-officers must be deprived of their judicial powers.' 

c 
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" Further, these officers were to be rendered' amenable to the Courts of 
Judicature. ' 

" When tlus was done, the Regulation went on to indicate :-

C No power will then exist in the conntry by which the rights vested. in the landholders 
can be infringed or the value of landed property affected.' 

" In point of fact, it is quite clear that the sole intention of the legislature 
was to give further security to the zamindars in respect to the permanency of 
their revenue assessment by a· separation of judicial and executive functions, 
instead of allowing them to be united in the same individuals as was hereto-
fore the case. The explicit reservation made in Regulation I of 1793 does not, 
therefore, appear to be in any way qualified by the provision enacted in Regu-
lation II. 

" I have so far dealt only with the text of the Regulations of 1793, imd I 
have endeavoured to show that full power to legislate, with a view to the pro-
tection of the interest of the raiyats, was expressly reserved by the legislature. 
If, however, we admit contemporaneous official literature as evidence of the 
intentions of the legislature, the case becomes even stronger. In the well-
known letter to Lord Cornwallis of the 19th September, 1792, the Court of 
Directors express themselves as follows.:-

, But as so great a change in habits and situation can only be gradual, the interference of 
Government may, for a considerable period, be necessary to prevent the landholders from 
making use of their own permanent possession for the purpose of exaction and oppression. 
We therefore wish to have it distinctly understood that, while we confirm to the landholders the 
posr-ession of the districts which they now hold and subject only to the revenue now settled, 
and while we disclaim any interference with respect to the situation of the raiyats or'the sums 
paid by them, with any view of an addition of revenue to ourselves, we expressly reserve the 
}'ight, which belongs to us as Sovereigns, of interposing our authority in making, from time t.:> 
time, all such regulations as may be necessary to prevent the miy'ats being impropedy dis-
turbed in their possession, or loaded with unwarrantable exactions. A power exercised for the 
purpose we have mentioned, and which has no view to our own interests, except as they are 
connccted with the general industry and prosperity of the country, can be no object of jealousy 
to the landholders, and, instead of diminishing, will ultimately enhance, the value of their pro-
l>rietary rights. Our interposition, where it is necessary, seems also to be clearly consistent 
with the practice of the Mogul Government, under which it appeared to be a general maxim 
that the immediate cultivator of the soil, duly paying his rent, should not be dispossessed of the 
land he occupied. This necessarily supposes that there were so!pe measures and limits by which 
the rent could be defined, and that it was not left to the arbitrary determination of the zamln-
dar, for otherwise such a rule would be nugatory; and in point of fact the original amount 
seems to Lave been annually ascertained and fixed by the act of the Sovereign.' 
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" Again, somewhat later, but before Regulation I of 1793 was passed, the 
Court of Directors expressed themselves as follows:-

( In order to leave no room for our intentious being at any time misunderstood, we direct 

you to be accurate in the terms in which 001' determination is a.nnounced *  *  *  * You 
will, in a particular manuel', be cautious so to express yourselves as to leave no ambiguity as 

to our right to interfere from time to til£e, as it may be necesS:try, for the protection of the 

raiyats and subordinate landholders, it being our intention, in the whole of this me:tSure, eO'eet-

uaIly to limit our own demands, but not to clepart from our inherent right as Sovereigns, of 

being the guardians and protectors of eve1"y class of persons living under our government.' 

"'Whether, therefore, we look to the letter of the Regulations of 1 ~ or 
whether we look to contemporaneous official literature for a further indication 
of the intentions of the legislatw'e of .that period, it is abundantly clear that 
power to legislate, in order t{) define the relations between the zamlndars and 

the rniyats, was expressly reserved at the time the ~  Settlement Was 

made. 

" I now turn to another cognate point. It is admitted on all sides that the 
khudkd,sht or resident raiyats had certain rights at the time of the Permanent 
Settlement. A great deal of learning and research has been devoted to enquir-
ing ~ the precise nature of those rights. I do not propose to discuss this 
point: But I wish to say something ~ the rights of a certain important 
class of cultivators which accrued subsequent to the passing of Regulation I of 
1793. At thc time that Regulation was passe.d, a large tract of waste and un-
occupied land existed in Bengal. These lands were not asscssed to the payment 
of ~  The whole of the rents payable in respect to these lands was left 
to the zamindars, under the terms of Lord Cornwallis's settlement. 'The reD.\s 
of an estate', Lord Cornwallis said in his ~ of February Srd, 1790 'can 
only be raised by inducing the raiyats to cultivate the more valuable articles of 
produce; and to clear the extensive tracts of waste-land which are to be found 
in almost every zamind8.ri in Bengal.' 

"It has been argued on high authority that, under the Permanent Settle-
ment, the zamindars were left free by the legislature to let these unoccupied 
lands to raiyats upon whntever terms they thought proper; that, in respect "to 
"these lands, they had almost as much freedom as English landlords; and th.."tt 
the terms upon which these lands were let were a matter of contract regula4ld 
by the ordinary principles of demand and supply. 

" It would perhaps constitute a sufficient reply to this argument to say that 
the rescrvation made in section 8 of Regulation I of 1793, which I ha.ve already 
quoted, expressly declares that, if necessary, legislation will be undertaken 
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with a view to the C protection and welfare of the ~  taluqd8.rs, raiyats 
and other cultivators of the soil'.' No class of cultivator was excluded. 

" But I venture to think that the argument admits of a further answer. It 
implies that the authors of the Permanent Settlement deliberately intended to 
introduce freedom of contrac.t as the economic basis on which the relations 

~  the zamindars and the raiyats in respect to a very large class of lands 
was to rest. 

" Now all the evidence which has come down to us goes, I venture to think, 
to show that the authors of the Permanent Settlement never intended anything . 
of the kind. Lord Cornwallis, in his Minute of February 3rd, 1790, after speak-
ing of the privileges enjoyed by the raiyats in certain parts of Bengal, goes on 
to say:-

< Whoever cultivates the land, the zainfudan! can receive 110 more tlmu the established l'ent, 

which, in most places, is fully equal to wllat the cultivator can offord to pay. To permit him 

to dispossess one cultivator for the sole purpose of giving land t() another wonld be vesting him 

with a power to commit a wanton act of oppression from which he would derive DO benefit.' 

"Moreover, section 5 of Regulation IV of 1793, which was passed less than 
a year after the Permanent Settlement, prescribes that, after the completion of 
certain formalities, • pattas according to the form approved; and at the estab-
lished. rates, will be immediately granted to all raiyats who may apply for 
them.' 

" The C established rates', it is to be observed, apply under this Regulation 
to all raiyats. No exception is made in respect to raiyats who cultivate, or to 
raiyats who might subsequently cultivate, the lands unoccupied at the time of 
the Permanent Settlement. And yet it is surely not unreasonable to suppose 
that, if the legislature had intended to deal specially. with the raiyats cultivat-
ing those lands, which then formed. so large a proportion of the cultumble area 
• of Bengal, its intention would have been expressly stated. Lord Oornwallis and 
his contemporaries were not ignorant' of the fact that rents in Bengal were 
universally settled ~  reference to general or local usage, and that freedom of 
contract, in the sense in which we employ that term, did not exist. On the 
contrary, abundant evidence might be adduced to show that they were fully 
aware of it. Indeed, perfect freedom of contract was expressly excluded from 
the lcgislation of 1793. Section 65 of Regulation VIII of 1793 runs as f01-
lows:-

< No proprietor of land 01· dependant taluqdar shall contract any engagement with any 

undel'-farmer, or authorize any act contrnry to the letter and meaning of this Regulation.' 
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u It does not. thereforc. appc:tr to mo that. in respect to the unoccupicd. any 
morc than in respect to the occupicd, lands. it cnn be contended that the Per-
manent Settlement placcd the zamfndar in the position of the English landlords. 
free to regulate thcir relations with the rniyats without refcrence to customs. 

As Mr. O'Kinealy has said :-

• All Umt the Permanent Settlemcnt <lid, nll that thc great founder of the ~ 1  cver 

intended it shollld do, was to give zamfndal's, subject to' custom, l\ 11el'}ll·tual lcasc of tllC lands 
at a fixed assessmcnt, and subject to the rcstl'ictioll of State intervention if the conditions of 

theil' lenses were violated to the injury of the l'll.iynts: 

" I have said that Lord Cornwallis and his contemporaries did not intend to 
introduce freedom of contract as the economic basis which was to regulate the 
relations between landlord and tenant in Bengal. I may add that. had they 

~  to do so, they would almost ced-,ainly have failed in the attempt. 
It is sometimes said that an Act o:f Parliament can do anything. It woulcl be 
more correct to say that an Act of Parliament may preseribe that anything 
shall be done. However omnipotent may be the voice of the legislature, who-' 
ther of England or of India, there is one thing that cannot be accomplished. 
whether by an Act of Parliament or by an Act of the Indian legislature. The 
. habits of thought and customs of a vast population cannot be changed by any 
legislative enactment. 

"What has been the result of endeavouring to plant freedom of contract in 
respect to land on the uncongenial soil of Ireland? It is told by tho Bess-
borough Commission. in words that would apply with "but little change to 
Bengal. .,c 

• That condition of society', the Commissioners say, • in which the land snitable fOl' til-

lage can be regarded as a mere commodity, the subject of trade, and Crul be let to the highest 

bidder in an open market, has never, except under special circumstances, existed ill Ireland. 

The economical law of supply and demand was but of casual and exceptiomal application. It 
is generally admitted that, to make it applicable, the dcmand must be what is called r effective' ; 

in this instl1.llcc it may be said that, whatever was the case with the demlLlld, the supply was 

never effective. In the result, there has, in general, survived to him (tho Irish fILl'lIlc\'), 

through all vicissitudes, in despite of the seeming or real veto of lalV, iu app:u'cllt dclianec of 

political cconomy, a living tradition of possessory right.'l, such as belonged, in the morc primi-

tive ages of society, to tho status of the :nail who tilled the soil.' 

.. Again. tllO legislature of 1703 endea.vourcd to introduce into Dengal written 
engagements between lamUor<l and tenant, hut failed in the attempt. Neither 
cnn this be :my matter of surpri"e. I conceive that. generally spealdng, the 

l 
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Bcngal miyats, lilw the Irish cult.ivator, regarded a written agreement, not as 
a means of acquiring sometllil1g which he did n«;lt possess, but as a recognition 
thnt he might be called upon to sacrifice something which was alrcn.dy in his 
posscssion,-llot 3.S prolongation of his yearly tenancy, hut as abridgment of 
the traditional tenancy which allowed him to. hold his land as long as he paid 
the customary rate of rcnt. 

" We know now a grcat deal more about the historical dcvelopment of the 
idea of property in land tlul.n was known to Lord Cornwallis and bis contempor-
aries. '1'ho l·csearcllCs of Sir Henry :Maine, 1\-1. de LaveleyQ. and other eminent 
men have thrown a flood of light on the suhject. We know that the separate 
ownership of b.ll(l is an cconomic idea of relatively modern growth; that in 
almost all countrics thc soil originally bclongs to communities; and that, as 
society has advllllced, a uUl.tural movement· has taken· place from common to 
separate propcrty ill laml JIS iu chattels. Without attempting to discuss the 
precise status of thc cultivators of Bengal at the time wlien English role was 
established, this much at all events may, I venture to thinI.:, he said with con-
fidence, that the disintegrntion of the small societies llOlding land in common. 
which existed in other parts of India, and whieh still exist amongst the Slavonic 
races of Europe, was almost complete in Bengal. On the other hand, the idea 
of individual property in land, in the sense in which we are accustomed to em-
ploy the term in England, had not nearly been attained. An intermediate 
stage lind been reached. Community of property no longer existed, but perfect 
freedom of contract in respect to the land was w11o11y foreign to the ideas of 
the people. Custom and not contract regulated the relations between zamin-
dars and raiyats l1efore the Permanent Settlement, at the time of the Perma-
nent Settlement and subsequent to the Permanent Settlement; and custom. and 
not contract, regulates, to a very large extent. those relations still, and would. 
without doubt, regulate them to even greater extent, if the legislature of 1859 
bad not imported into the country the alien theory of prescription. 

"I should certainly be the last to press for the interference of the 
State in the regulation of any matters which can, without detriment to 
the public welfare, be left to settle themselves without any such interfer_ 
ence. I dislike State interference, and regaru with some apprehension the 
modern tendency, not only in India, but in England, to call in the aid of the 
State on occasions when it appears to me to be scarcely necessary. I should 
be the In.st also to say anything wMch might appear adverse to the application 
of sound economic principles to the solution of Indian questions. Dut I con-
ceive that nothing is more likely to check the advance of sound economic 
knowledge in India than the misapplication of the canons of political economy. 
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To quote 3. single trite instance of sllch :t misnl'plicn.tion. If searcity arises in 
any district of Illdia, the SUl'I,hIS foo(1 from othor dit:;tricts will, lu·ovidcd there 
be l"Oads, be poured inf:o thnl, dish·iet, iiI order to mcet 1.11C demmul. That is 

what political ecollomy meltllS when it says that the supply will follow tho 
demand. But, if no roads exist, the supply will not, and ca.nnot, follow the de-

mand, and mort:t1it.yfrom stn,rvatioll will ensue, as it has l)cl"ol"o ensued. So 

also, when political economy spenli:s of freedom of contract, it menns that free 
choice, dictated hy inteUigcnt self-interest, is the 1110st efficient agent in t.he 

production of wealth. . 'l'here arc, according to the Famine Commissioners, 

9,752,000 tenants in Bengal, of whom 2;789,000 pay a rent of from Rs. 1) to 20, 
and no less tltan 0,130,000 pay a rent of less tha.n Rs. 5, wl1ich lattcr rate, I 
may olJservc, implies a llOlding of from two to three acres. Cnn anyone who 
is acquainted with the fnct.s say, in respect to the majority of these tcnants, 

that their education, their ~  law and tlle circumstances under which 

they till the soil are of a nature to ~  of that free and intelligent choice 
which is in the cssence of the economical, as it is of the legal, theory of freedom 

of contract? I ycnture .to think that auy such contention cannot he main-
tainccl. The mass of the raiyats are uneducated. In Bihar, with its population· 

of 221 millions, less thnn one and three-quarters per ceut. of the population can 
read and write, :l.l1.d elsewhere in Bengal the proportion is under four per cent. 
Many rniyats arc ignorant of their legal rights: mid others, when cognisant of 
those rights, are afraid to make any attcml1t to enrorce Ulem. Agriculture 
forms, and must coutinue to form, their only mcans of gaining a livelihood. 

'The raiyats " thc Rent Cummissionel·s say, 'cultivate for suhsistence, not with the im-

mediate view to profit. * * * There is no wages fund, there arc no labourers paid from 
capital. 'l'here are practically no manufactures, no non-agdcultlll·al industries, no great cities 

of work where 0. surplus rural population can find employment.' 

" Under these circumstances, it is idle for the present generation to think of 
establishing freedom of contract as the economic basis OJl which the relations 
between landlord and tenant in Bengal can be ma.de to rest. The legislature 
must recognise the facts with which it has to deal, and the leading fact with 
which it has to deal is, that custom, and not contract, has in the main governed 
the relations betwoon thc zamindars and raiyats in Bengal from time immemorial, 
and that custom, and not contract, must in the main continue in the future to 

govern those relations. 

" If the practical aspects of the situation are such as to necessitate the rc-
jection of the theory of freedom of contract, and to force on the Government 

the obligation of interfering by legislative enactment in order to regulate the 
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incidents of land tenure in Bengal, it is on every ground desirable that that in. 
terference should be effectual to remedy the evils which it is intended to cure. 
Whether that interference will he effectual,-whether, on the one It.and, due 
facilities will be given to' the zamindars to make good their equitable rights; 
whether, on the other hand, tardy effect will now to a sufficient degree be given 
to the original intention of Lord Cornwallis and his' contemporaries, in the sense 
of ~  raiynts in the enjoyment of their cllstomary lights,-must 
mainly depend on the decisions wliich this Council will ultimately take. 'l'he 
Bill introduced by my hon'ble colleague Mr. Ilbert will, should it be passed 
into law, do much towards the accomplishment of these objects. It would, in 
my humble opinion, have clone more, and it would have given .,greater hope of 
finality in the settlement of the difficult question now under discussion, if the 
land, and not ~ status of the tenant, had been takcnas the basis of the recog-
nition of the right of occupancy. 

" But even as the Bill stands, it proposes a large anel beneficial measure of 
reform. I hope and believe that it will he very generally regarded in this light, 
and that, both in and out of this Council, it will be discussed with the calmness 
and ~  that the importance of the subject demands. 

cc In the remarks which I have addressed to the Council, I have confined 
myself to certain specific points. I trust that I have shown, first, that, so far 
as the present Government is concerned, it would not have been performing an 
act of public duty if it had declined to undertake a general revision of the rent 
law of Bengal; secondly, that, whether from the point of view of the zamindars or 
from that of the raiyats, the evidence upon which the necessity of a general revi-
sion of the law rests is conclusive; thirdly, that the legislation now proposed in-
volves no breach of the'contract made with the' zamindars at the time of the 
Permanent Settlement, but may rather be regarded as the tardy fulfilment of 
the pledge.'.! given to the cultivating classes iIi 1793 ; fourthly, that the contention 
that freedom of contract must, under the terms of the Permanent Settlement, 
regulate the relations of the zamindars and the raiyats in respect to the lands 
unoccupied in 1793 cannot be maintained; fifthly, that custom, and not contract . , 
has from time immemorial regulated the incidents connected with the tenure of 
land in Bengal; and lastly, that in view of all the circumstances with which 
we have to deal, the recognition of this fact should be made the basis of any 
measure which is now passed into law. 

"I leave the discussion of the further very numerous points which arise in 
connection with this Bill to a. later stage of the proceedings, when they will, 
without doubt, receive ample treatment at the hands of other and more compe-
tent authorities ~  myself." 
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His Honour THE LtEUTENANT-GOVERNOR sa.id :-" It was impossible to 
listen to the admirable statement of the hon'Me member on the introduc-
tion of this Bill, or to the later speeches addressed to t.his Council on the sub-
ject, without feeling what must be felt by anyone, even the lca.st conversant 
witb the voluminous literature and controversies on the qnestion, tllat we are 
approaching the public discussion and, I hope, thc equit:lble settlemcnt of a. 
large question which intimately affects the interests of a great majority of the 
people of this Province. I am quite well aware that your Lordshill's rnle has 
been signalized by tbe consideration of many other very extensive l'cforms of 
political and administrative importance, and that these questions are still pend-
ing a solution; but though of the Local Self-Govcrnment scheme it may be 
asserted that it is taken up chiefly by the highly educated clnsses, and is with 
them rather a measure on which hopes and expectations arc founded, and 
though we may lose our tempers over amendments of tbe criminal procedure U; 
which the mass of the community is profoundly inqifferent, here we are fa.ce to 
face with a. problem in which nearly the whole of Bengal as an agricultural 
population is directly interested, and in w hieb, therefore, to usc the words of 
my hon'ble friend Mr. KristocI8.s Pal, the solution 'involves the life-prablem 
of the people' of the country. 

"Most who ha.ve preceded me have spoken as to the necessity for legislation. 
The statement made by the hon'ble and learned member in his opening address, 
the remarks which fell from the Hon'ble Kristodas Pal and the facts brought 
forward by the hon'ble member Major Baring eonfirm thut necessity; and, if 
anything further was,needed, it would be found in the annexure to the Goverri-
ment of Bengal's letter of the 21st July, 1881, which shows that, for the last ten 
years at least, a general revision of the, substantive portions of the rent law 
has been regarded as inevitable, and has been advocated by every seetion of the 
agricultural community, including prominently the British Indian Association, 
which represents the zamfndars of Bengal. This call for a· revision of the 
Rent Code bas, I admit, not found expression only among those who claimed 
for the raiyat a clearer and wider declaration of his rights and privileges, but 
has been pressed as often and as strongly by those who demanded, in the 
interests of the zamfndars, a simple procedure for the collection of rents, and 
the abrogation of sections which interfered with enhancement. Before Act 
X had been very long in force. in 1861, Sir B. Peacock raised objections to 
section 6 of that Act, on the ground that, in these permanently-settled dis-
tricts, the rights of occupancy had been improperly enlarged; and, in the 
amendment to the law proposed by Sir William Muir a year or two later, the 
same objection was taken, in the view that the law of 1859 was unreasonably 

g 
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adverse to the proprietors of the North·Western Provjnces. i'hc demand, too, 

upon Govcrnment to reopen and examine the question as a wholo is enforced 

again. not by isolated facts of a similar character from one pru·t of tlJis vnst 

Province, but upon different and varying facts of a disturbing kind from every 

pnrt of the Province. If the raiyats of the Eastern districts have learnt (mainly, 

I insist, by the exnctions and oppressions practised upon them) the power they 

possessed in unions and combinations to resist the encroachments of the land-

lords and their agents, and have carried their opposition so far as to justify the 
plea of the zamindars that the refusal to pay the ordinary and regulatetl 

rents required the intervention of the legislature; if the agrarian disturbances 

in Bikirganj. lIaimnnsingh, and notably in Pabna., disclosed the strained 
and hostile re1.'l.tions which existed between landlords and tenants, ealling for 

special police arr;mgements for the preservation of the peace, what are we to 

say to-the gross abuses which prevailed throughout Orissn, where specially, by 

the exaction of illegal cesses, the r:.dyats are described as tlle most impoverishetl 

and oppressed tenantry in India? and what are we to say to the systematized 

~ and nullification of the law in Bihar, because the cultivators were 

ignoraut of their rights, and were subjected to the lmiversal jugglery with 

holdings in the jamalJandi papers, thus leading to the continual shifting of 

theraiyats from their lands, to prevent the accrual of the right of occupancy? 
In that part of the country, too, the peculiar system of thikadarf assignments, 

and the quasi-feudal compulsion of indigo cultivation, gave additional cause 
fodear, inasmuch as all omeial enquiries tended to show that the whole condi. 

tions of agricultural life in Bihar were precarious in the extreme,notwith. 

standing the existence of a large and industrious population, of a fertile soil and 

of many advantages of climate and position; so that, as the official report of 

the day said, 'the people who plough and sow, ancl who ought to reap. have 
not a reasonable assurance as to the fruits of their industry.' .All these were 
indications of a Idnd demanding the interference of the Executive Government. 

and we fincl through the whole of this period, which extended to some ten or 

twelveyenrs, that successive Lieutenant-Governors of this Province, brought 
to deal with the excited stat.e of the country which these revelations disclosed, 

attempted, each in his turn, to provide by legislation for a modification of the 
evils. ' ~  is little doubt that radical remedial measures would have been 

adopted at a much earlier period, if many disturbing circumstances in the 

country, . and especially the famine in Bihar and ~  places, had not 
necessarily diverted immediate attention from the subject; and when at last 

in Sir Ashley Eden's administration. recourse was had to legislation, and ~ 
mainly in relief of the zamindar for the speedier recovery of his rents, it was 

found that, in every different branch of this large and complicated subject, the 
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controversies were so great, mul the llifrerenCC'.8 of opinion were sa wide, thrit 

nothing satisfactory eould bc effected without a thorough re-examination of 
the qucstions connected ,,:ith ejectment, distraint, inst..'tlmcnts and deposits of 
rent, tronsferobilityof tenure and Hie numerous incidents involved in suu-

letting. It was thus clear that the matter of the entire revision of the existing 
Rent Code 1l3.cl to be faced. Hence the Commissions in llihur and, at a later 

period; in Dengal, and the amalgamation of the two proceedings with the one 
report upon which the late Lieut.enant-Governor baseclltis proposals, and upon 

which the Government of India sul>mitted their views to the Secretary of State. 

The outcomc is the Dill which we are now called upon to considQr. I am sure 
110 one, even looldng at the mass of conoespondcnce and reports which these 
volumes coniain, can fail to sec that it has been examined and discussed and 
reviewed, both officially and non-officially, with an industry, research and 
ability which few subjects have ever received even·in this country. Official in-

vestigntioll..'1 have throughout been assisted very much by the iudependent lahours 
of the Famine ~  and, if I lllay be allowed to express now my hearty 
general concurrence in the measure presented to us, it is in the conviction that, 
while the right of the occupancy raiyut is ma.intained on the prescription which 
the twelve years' ~  of Act X of 1859 estabJished, IJrovision has been made to en-
able the raiyu.t to maintain thatright, to becertifi.ed exactly of the amount which 
he has to pay for it, to resi<;t illegal distraint, illegal cesses and illegal enhance-
ments, not simply 1Iy tIle clearer acclarations of the law, but by the power which 
the Dill confers to secure the survey of every estate and the recol'(1 of every 
right upon it. 

" I think we all agree ~  it would be ifupossillle, on an occasion like this, 
to enter upon any minute examination of the,tietails of this measure. 

"It is a large, bold and comprehensive measure; but it has yet to undergo, I 
am glaa to know, the careful scrut.iny of a Select Committee, and perll3.ps what 
is of more imporLnncc, before it reaches the Select Committee it has to pass 
the ordeal of a more thorough criticism at the hands, not only of tl:e experienced 
and able officers of Government, but (If those who directly are interested in the 
IQ,nd, and whom it will more immediutely concern. If the general principles 

of the Dill be accepted, and the vote of to-day will affirm that point, I have no 
doubt, when the Select Committee begin to consider it in November next, and 
further, when the Select Committe.o have finished their labours, we sll:l.ll find the 
Dill changed a:[1(1 improved very much in its diction, definitions and, possibly to 
some degree, in its principles, 1>y the atrention which a wide collective opinion 

will bring to bear upon its contents. I am not careful, therefore, to follow the 
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eXample which some of the previous speakers in OounC?il have set, of examining 

tIle precise details of its sections and chapters; and I will limit my observations to 
the two principal featUres which seem to .me to mark, in an especial manner, this 

new legislation. namely •. the resolution of ~ Government to give a clear and 

established prominence to the fixity of tenure. including, thereby, a limitation 
of rents. and the freedom of transfer, and. secondly, to secure that result. not by 

the declarations of the law alone, but by the power also of enforcing those 
declarations by executive action. Pel'haps the principle of the position which 

the proposed Bill has now most prominently asserted is that the raiyat with the 
right of occupancy must hereafter be regarded as a co-partner in the land which 
he occupies and cultivates. To the extent of his holding, he is to enjoy powers 
and privileges which, whatever the past policy or practice in different parts of 
the country may have been, the zamindar will be bound to respect. The practi-

cal enforcement and recognition of this position will depend, not only, as here-

tofore, upon what the law declares (for experience has too clearly ~  that is 

insufficient), but upon the executive ascertainment and record of the fact. I 
r.an quite imagine that it may ~ difficult for the zamindar to accept this pro-

posal without demur, for his claim has always been to an absolute proprietor .. 
slrip, in which the right is put forward in one shape or another to do what he 
likes with his own. But, subject to the conditions that ~  are dealing here 
with the raiyat whom, in my jUdgement, the old Regulations of 1793 alone at-

tempted to protect. who rejoiced then in the name of the kkudkasht miyat. and 
who was established as the resident raiyat with the right of occupancy in the 
Act of 1859. I believe myself that such a raiyat has as strong a claim to the help 
of the Government and of the law to maintain and secure him in his position 
as long as he pays his rent. as the zamlndar has to be maintained and secured 
in his estate as long as he pays his revenue. ~  contention of the Govern-

ment here is, I think, unassailable. It is supported by the positive declaration 
of the Regulation of 1793 which affirmed· the Permanent Settlement j it is 
proved by its survival through all the controversies and struggles of more than 
half a century, up to 1859, and this against the always increasing predominance 
of the zamindari influence, and, I may truly add, of the culpable negligence of the 
Government throughout that period: and it is established definitely, notwith-

~  tbe strongest opposition from the zamindars all over the country, by 
the substantive declarations of Act X of that year. 

cc It seems to me that it would be utterly unreasonable to attempt now to go 
behind the law of 1859. If, as your Lordship is aware. I have contcnded 
strenuously in the past discussions on the subject, that the legislators of 1859 
were justified, under aU the circumstances of the case, in fixing the status of a 
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l'aiyat with a right of occupancy by ihe iwelvc years' prescription, and that it 

would bc unreasonable aud incquitable to cxtcnd the hcnefits and privileges of 
the right of occupancy to cvery raiyat in the country, on the theory that Act X 
was a mistake, and that the intentions of Lord Cornwallis amI his advisers 

included all raiyats in their benevolent protection, I am equally urgent in the 

present case that we cannot go back upon any discussion as to whether the 

occup::J:Jley right and such privileges as it carries with it must be limited, by the 

supposed intention of Lord Cornwallis and the Regulations of 1793, to the few 
khudkdsM 'cudimt raiyats of that day, and phose who can now establish them-
selves as their direct descendants: our new point of departure must be the law 

of 1859. The despatch of the Government of India showed thnt their aim was, 
in recognition of the constitutional claims of the raiyats, to provide that 'the 
great body of cultivators shall'be restored to the position which they held under 

the ~  law and custom of the country,' and it is seen from the reply which 
the Sec:tetary of State has given to that desp:ltch that the object could be 
attained by the maintenance of the principle of the twelve years' rule, as support-
ing the distinction deeply rooted in the feelings and customs of the people, not 
only in Bengal, but in most parts of India, between the resident or permanent, 
and the non-resident 01' temporary, cultivator. In the justice and wisdom of this 
decision I most cordlolly concur; because, whether we look at the case from the 

position of the Government in 1793, or the position of Government in 1859, the 
rule laid down in the last-named year has always appeared to me a just and 

equitable adjustment of the question, though I am ready to admit that, in some 
respects, it must be regarded as a compromise. 1 suspect ~ our jUdgment is 
warped too frequently in this matter by the tendency of 10019.ng _ upon present 
circuDl.'ltances from the stand point of a very remotc and ~  ~  It 

has been urged more than once in this debate, and it is beyond dispute, that the 
position of landlords and tenants was in 1793-94 altogether different from that 
of the present day. In Lord Oornwallis' time, there was more land than there 

were people to till it. The competition was among the landlords for tenants. and 
n!?t among the tenants for bnd. Under such conditions, every cultivator was 
welcome to clear the wastes. He was welcome, further, to remain upon his 
holding as long as he pleased; and, so far from eviction amI enhancement being 
in'vogue, thc rivalry between landlords was to attract people to their zamindari 

by more favourable terms than were recognizcd under the pargana ra.tes. As 
the Permanent Settlement receded, and the pressure of popUlation upon the soil 
increased, this condition of things was very gradually reversed. 'l'he peace and 
order of British rule helped to promote the change. In Bengal (the Lower 
Provinces), wars. and cven violent disturbances, have for long ceased. Pestilences 
and famines are yearly br,.2ught more under control. and the result has ~ an 

4 
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enormous increase of the population. According to the computations of the last 
census, it may be said that during the ~  century the popumtion of Bengal has 
Increased three-fold. But all this while the actual area of the mnd has stood 
still, and the surplus population, dependent almost entirely lipon agriculture 
for its livelihood, has been forced either to fall back on inferior soils, or to 
crowd each other within the old mal'gin of tillage. Both these processes have 
taken place, and both processes have led, by the operation of economic laws, to 
an increase of rent. As far as can be ascertained, the Government of the coun-
try never took any practical steps to act up to its earlier reservations in favour 

of the cultivator. Indeed, such interfereuce as it did exercise was in the direc-
tion of thc right of the landlord to enlmnce rcnts (Rcgulation Vof 1812), and by 
the sale laws of 1841 and 1845 to declare his power of eviction of all but the 
settled resident cultivators. It was only when, some twenty-five years ago, the 
oppressions of the landlords threatened an agrarian revolution that the Govern-
ment stepped in by a legislative enactment to arrest the natural increase of rent 
in Bengal, and the result was the land law of 1859. 

" It is the fashion now-a-days to disparage the value of Act X of 1859; 
though, when it was passed, itwas recognized as the Magna Charta of the 
raiyats. It is talked of now as a ·very inadequate instalment of what was due 
to the peasantry; and its imperfections and defects are imputed to its limitation 
of the benefits of the right of occupancy to a particular class of tenants, while 
the zamindars have always condemned and opposed it as an. infringement of the 
Permanent Settlement. Here again, it seems to me, we ignore the position and 
circumstances with which the Government and the legislature had to deal when 
it Ulldertook the rent legislation of that year. The fact is that, whereas nineiy 
years ago the State divested itself of most of its rights as landlords, and created a 
proprietary body, and although it very carefully reserved to itself the power 
to take such measures as might seem expedient for the protection of the 
raiyats, no kind of attempt was made to act upon that reservation by a 
positive definition or declaration of the right till 1859. In that interval 
of sixty-six years, that is, betwoon 1793 and 1859, while the proprietary body 
grew in strength and prospered in wealth, village communities perished, the 
, pargana rates' (by which the assessment of the resident cultivator's rent 
was limited) disappeared, and almost every vestige of the constitutional claims 
of the peasantry (if ever such existed beyond a sm:ill. privileged class) Was lost 
in the usurpations and encroachments of the landlords. In that interval, all 
tha.t Government had ever done was to confirm and consolidate the position of 
the zamindars as absolute owners of the land. They had done so by their legis-
lation and by their executive orders and arrangements. The zamindars were 
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made every year more and more responsihle for the peaee and order of the dis-
tricts in which their estates were situatc(l. 'l'bey had to sUllply provisions for 
the military expeditions and marches of troops 'pltSsing through their pro-
perties; they had to maintain at their own cost the rural constabulary requireu 
for the l)Ublie tranquillity; they were chargeable at their own expense for the 
performance of many duties which, if they relieved the Government, enhanced 
. the zamindar's influence and independence; and, while the zamimlar's power 
grew and strcngthenm1, the rights of tho cultivators of the soil gradually climi_ 
nished, and almost disappeared. This is no exaggeration. of the state of things 
upon ,vhich the rent law of 1859 supervened. Feudalism on the OIle side, 
serfdom on thc other, was the problem Government 11a(l to deal with, and thnt 
in a case in which its most solemn pledges had been given for securing to the 
cultivatol'l'i their rigIits and the enjoyment of the fruits of their industry. I 

cannot describe the position more effectively than in the words which Sir 
'Villiam Muir used, when considering the amendment of the law some six: years 
later. 

r There is', he wrote, r a very general consent that in the Nutive state of things, thll 

resident raiy"t., simply as snch, is throughout the Coutinent of India possessed, as a rule, of a 

l'ight of heredit:u'Y occupancy at the customal'Y rat(ls of the vicinity. l'his may easily he con-

ceived as the uormal condition of the cultivntor, whei'e there is no proprietary right, pl·opel'ly 

so called; Or whel'e the z:lmind6.r and vill:lge communities possess (as under Native l'llle) the 

pt'oprietaty right only in their own fields, and the remainder have merely the l'ight of man:tge_ 

mellt. But the question arises whether such a condition is compatible with the system undel' 

which we have recognized a IJroprictary right in the zamfnd6.rs over the entire al'e:L c,f theil. 

estntes, or have cOllfllrred it upon strangers. It is true that the )ll'Oprietury right has nowhel'C 
been created without the stipulation thnt all other rights existing by.the custom of the country 

shall ·be maintained. Everywhere the subOl'Jinate rights ill the Broil have been strictly 

guaranteed. But it is conceivable thnt a right immediately accruing from the simple occnpa_ 

tion of land,-when that land is clnimed by no proprietor,-shonld not accrne, at least so 

~  lind easily, where a proprietary title in the land nll'eady vests in another. The change 

of cil·cumstances would naturally require, at ony rate, a longel' and stronger prescription. 

}'rom the proprietor's point of view, it hIlS been urged that no hereditary title can Rceme at all 

by prescription subsequent to the creation, of his property. From the l'lliyat's point of view, 

it is urged that the title of the rt'sident cultivator is one of the subordinate l'ights which the 

Goverument has bound itself to maintain, as before, inviolate. Every shade of o[.illion exists 

between tlillse extreme views. The donbt snd difficulty surrounding the ~  has arisen 

from tile natur:Ll endeavour of the British Government to combine the benefits of lL full pro-

prietal'Y title with the maintenance of the rights of cultivators ns customary throughout the 

country, 

'In the course of time this question was answered, but very indefinitely, by enactments 

recognizing the privilege or hereJit:lry occupancy, as crented, 110 longer hy simple residence, 

but by residence of 10119 duration. L-ong residence WIIS held to confer the oM hereditary right 
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of the count!'y. But no attempt was madc till.tlle passing of Ac't X of 1850 to delille by law 

what precise length of residence was requisite for the purpose. 

• The ih'st draft of that. Act contained a provision which constituted three years as the 

•• Resident miyRta cultivRting 
land not previously in tbeir occu-
pancy .ball not acquire .. right of 
occupancy' i D aueh land Dntil relit 
.1o"n Ilft"e beOIl paid by them r.,r 
the I"me-for 8 roriod of three 
yenn.' (Sectinn V of Bi11 read a 
fint time on 10,b October, 1857.) 

term of prescrilltion for 0. fflSident l'o.iyat.* The section was 

criticised on the one hand as 100 Darrow, because confilling the 

privilege to • resident' l·o.iyo.ls; on the other as too wide, because 
not requiring n longer period to establish tile prescriptive l'ight_ 
A general consent of opinion was found to prevail, both in the 
North-Western Provinces and Bengal, that twelve years would be 

a mOl"e nppropriate term; and that was, accordingly, adopted in section 6 absolutely and with-

out refercnce to residence.' 

" Now this twelve years' prescription was no arbitrarily selected period. It 

was originally proposed that a three years' rule should be made as the term of 
prescription for a resident raiyat. It is observable that the search was· always 
for that which woUld most fairly and accurately describe the resident raiyat, be-
cause it was to the resident raiyat, and to him alone, that any ancient privi-
leges and rights appertained. But the enquiries of the time most clearly 
established that a twelve years' prescription would more appropriately define the 
class to whom the benefits should be declared by the law. . I think, therefore, 
myself we should have committed a great error if we had given up this rule of 
twelve years. It has now been in force for nearly a quarter of a century, and is 
generally understood and accepted, and we cannot lightly ignore what I believe 
to be the long recognised custom of the country, sanctioned by the policy and 
laws of the Government. 

"Frequently we have heard in: the course of this discussion that the zamindar 
considers it a great grievance that facilities should be afforded for the ~  

of the right. Now, I have never been able to understand on what motive, except 
that of an immediate temporary gain, the zamindars have insisted on any right 

of unlimited enhancement, or of the prevention of the growth of the right of 
occupancy. Certainly, it is a very short-sighted policy, and whenever it has been 
practiced by the high-handedness of the zamindar, it has found;its retribution 
in a hostile tenantry, in combinations and leagues to repUdiate rents altogether, 
and, when times of scarcity or famine come, in the utter ruin a.I).d desolation of 
the pt'.asantry, on whose exertions depend the effective cultivation of the soil and 
the payment of the rent to which the zamfudur looks for his income. Let mc 

read to you the description of a peasantry whose rights in these directions have 
been respecte.d. We had to make enquiries the other day into the question of 

the preparation of the table of rates, and through the courtesy of ~ Maharaja 
of Dumraon, one of the areas selected was a portion of his property in the ._ 
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ShaMMd District. Regarding tllio;;, the Collector of the District, Mr. N ohm, 

wrote as follows :-

'The peculiarity of the sclected tract is, that it is cultivatcd J,y I':l.iyats of whom a con-

siderable proportion have these fJllza81ka I'ights, while llcnrly all Imvc occupancy rights, and 

that ~ same leniency of thc landlord which llermitted such llrivilcges to gl'OW up aud continue 

has prevented him {l'om gencrally enhancing rcnts on other bnds. It is not, thcrcforc, a good 

exnmple of the general condition of the district, and I objccted to its selcction for these 
enquirics, on the ground that it was not typical, and that there was no prevailing rate. But, 
if in these l'espects it atIords less information than could be wished, its condition is wOl'thy of 

the attention of the fmmers of the Bill on other grounds. It is the object of some of the 

fl'amcrs of tl1C present Bill to secure fOI' the raiyats of Bengal, as a body, l'ights of occupancy at 
moclernte reuts, which, they contend, would insure superior cultivation through the improve-

ments to be expected from those who enjoy security of title, a ccrtain prospcrity in ordinary 

times, with the credit necessary to enable cultivators to tide over periods of faminc, without 
becoming II. burden on the taxes, alld which would also, it is nrged, tend. to give to thc tenants 
the independence and manliness of character generally fonud among peasant pl'oJlrictors. On 

the other hand, there are many who believe that low rents and security end in sloth, thc sale 

of the land to speculators, and in the end to sub-letting at a rack-rent. It would be most 

important t{) ailcertnin whether, in the selected troot, the conditions which it is proposed to 

create elsewhere have led to the resnlts anticipated by the one school or the other. 

, I think that there can be no doubt on such a qnestion. Sub-letting is not unknown in 

Bhojpur, and some of the cultivators are in debt; but these are exceptional cases, The 

general mil, is that the raiyats cultivate their own lUlids with thcil' own small capital, and, 

"'here they sell their holdings, it is to othcrs of thcir own class. Their industry is marked 
and has rcsulted in the clearing of the jungle with which much of the land wns covered fifty 

yeal'S ago, and the creation of a cultivated area as well planted with fl'uit trees, ns well irrigated 

from wells, nnd as well ~  as any I have seen in India., No one can encamp for a day in 

the troot without being struck with its exceptional prosperity, which contrasts strongly with 
the bookward state of three parts of the district in which rents are high and occupancy rights 

unknown. The credit of the cultivators is so good that, ns you informed me, they generally 

borrow at the rate of twelve pel' cent., that is, on as good terms as their landlord. There would. 

therefore, be no anxiety whatever as to their surviving without assistance a period of ol-dinary 

famine. As to their eharooter, the objection I genemlly hear to it is that it is too manly and 
independent. The ~  wrestlers have a. name throughout the country, and every man 

carries the Inl'ge Hhojpul' ~  which he can use with gl'eat skill. 'I'hey are eqnaIJy reooy to 

defend themselves in law Courts with which the complication of rigllts insellaraLle from any 

system wherc the lIIajonty llossess interest ill land has rendered them familiar. I havc always 

found tllem open, communicative, I'cady to deal or to serve. and their honesty is proved by the 
low rate of interest demanded from thcm; but they have anollier side of their chlll'ooter for 

anyone who attemllts to 01)111'e6s ilium. 

'I think that these facts should he hronght to the noticc of Government as having a 
certain bearing on the general policy of the Bill, In the arca to which your enquiries arc 

S 
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confined, it would, I submit, appear thnt l'ights of occupancy at ensy l'ents havc heen followed 

by comparative industry and prosperity, and with their ~  effects in the moral Ch:U':l.Ctel' of 

~  who enjoy them. 

'With l"egard to your reinark that t]le low rents may be due to mismanagcment, I may 

say that it has been the misfortune of the Indian raiyats that so many have considered the 

raising of rents a proof of business ability. In this instance, the miyats have not, as in mOllt 

estates, been transferred from one purchaser at an auction sale to another, until they fcll into the 

hands of some specn]ator in bnd who could enhnnee the old rents to excess. They rcmain lludl'l' 

the Duml'oon family, who have owned the land for centuries. That such a family, wealthy 

even with existing rents, should have allowed them to I"emain at a rate consistent with the 

happincss and prospcrity of the dependents, I consider a proof of excellent management, and 

presume it was uuder such an impression tlmt Government conferred titles on the Inte Maharaja 
and the present m:i.nager. I think the Haja must be better off, surrounded by contented and 

loyal peasantry, than he would be if his family increased their income at the eXllense of 

alienating the feelings of their tenantry, as others have done. I do not Sl!Y' this as imputing 
an opposite view to you, but because I think it of real impol1,anee that, in any public correspon. 

dence, conduct which contributes to the happiness.of the country should be recognizcd. 'I'he 

opinion of the older families, as to wllether they should respect their own good traditions in this 

l"eSpect, may be represented as wavering under the influence of the example of the Dew auction 

l)urchnsers, and nn impression that Government regarded theu' leniency as weakness and 
mismanagement would have a bad affect! 

" I cannot help thinking that there is a great deal in this rather long extract· 
which I have read from a district report, which is pregnant with facts which the 
zamindars of the country would be wise to lay to heart. If they do so, we may 
realize the hope of a successful adoption and practical application of a measure 
which, in its primary object of securing fixity of tenure on reasonable and 
equitable rents, will give to the country a contented, peaceable and thriving 
agricultural community. 

"Now, my Lord, to come to my sccond point. I am free to confess that, in 
my belief, the enactment of even such a liberal measure as that now before 
your Lordship's Council will not produce these desirable results, if unsupple-
mented by executive action of a kind to which I think hardly sufficient atten-
tion has been paid in the course of this debate. I am very glad to find from 
:Mr. Evans' remarks that he is quite in accord with me on this matter. If there 
be any who think that the rights of the many millions of people who subsist on 
the soil of Bengal can be defined. and seCll,red by the enunciation of inflexible 
rules of law; if there be ~  who, heedless of the lessons of the past, trust for 
the welfare of the community to the resolutions of this Council alone. I cer-
tainly am not of them. Rather, I am among those who believe that, in such a 
momentous undertaking as this Council is now concerned with, the battle is 
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Imt 113.1£ won when the legislators' work liaS lleCll successfully accomplished. 
He only reaps tlIe full fruits of victory who llUshcs his advantngc; and, unhap-
pily, the history of this Council is not frec from cases, whcre legishtive ~  

not followed up by executive action Imve resultcd in administrativc failure. 
By the Bill now before us, the declaration of libcral principles in dcaling witb 
rent. and the recognition of tenant-right, h3.VC been carried, if I do not say too 
far, ccrtainly as far as the circumstances of the. casc demand; but I have no 
hesitation in asscrting tlmt, if the Government of Dengal wer<l to rest s::t.tisfied 
with the sanction which thc Bill, whcn passed into law, will confer on these 
principlcs, tl1is controvel'Sy would in a very fcw years be ra.opencd afrcsh, witb 
far slightcr chances of a peaceable solution than now exist. We cannot alter 
the state of the country, nor amend the nbuses of genera.tions, by n stroke of 
thc pen. The utmost that this Council can do is, by wise lcgisl::ttion, to create 
a ten(lency towards improvement, which, if followed up by well directed nnd 
persistent executive action, may, in course of time, lead to better things. This 
Bill undoubtedly possesses potentialities for good. But so did Act X of 
1859 in the opinion of all the able men who assistecl at its en3.ctment. If thi& 
Bill, a quarter of a century hence, is not to be exposed to the animadversions 
levelled to-day at Act X, then the Government of Bengal must adopt active 
measures to enforce its provisions. It must, by a. detailed record of rights :lnd 
liabilities of all interested in thc 1:1nd, provide against the continuance and re-
newal of abuses which now weigh on thc springs of industry and check the 
prosperity of this Province. Such a record-of-rights is no new panacea for the 
agrarian difficulties by which wc are now surrounded, neither is it an untried ex-
periment. In his Minute of thc 8th December, 1789, Sir John Shore reeoni. 
mended such a procedure to Lord Cornwallis, who, though acting, as all know. 
from the most benevolent motives, unfortunately rejected the counsels of his 
sagacious adviser. That Lord Cornwallis's rejection of Sir John Shore's 
advice was unfortunate most men now admit; for, wherever circumstances have 
since permitted of the ep.forcement of the principles then advocated by Sir John 
Shore, whether in permanently or temporarily settled estates, such enforcement 
has been followed by complete success. Wherever it has been ignored, difficul_ 
ties and troubles I1ave been the conseqaence. I find some apposite illustrations 
of these circumstances in the papers now before the Council. For inst:mce, in a. 
letter from the Collector of GhUzipur, d/4.ted 15th December, 1881 (written in 
answer to some enquiries originated by the Uevcnuc and Agricultural Depart. 
ment of the Government of India), the following important passage ~  

< We have had a recOl'd-of-rights (in the Ghazipur district) for the last forty yl'.ars, which. 

though preparcd with cxtrcme haste, has been throughout that period the touchstone of all 

rights. So far as tenant-right is concerned it is incontrovertible, for there is nothing to pro-
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duce to contradict it. Both zmDlndars alld tenants appeal to it on all occasiOlls as to the ulti-
mate criterion of the rights. With regard to village boundarics, the details of the plan then 
adopted left an opening for a good deal of vexatiollS litigation, wllich is 110t quite yet extinct • 

.As to. pl'oprieta.ry right, the rooOl'd is not very full, although it was in this direction that the 

greater number of contests arose during its preparation. On the other hand, tllo said record, 

prepared by Messrs. C. Raikes aud W.· Vynyard in 1840-41, has been the .alvation of the 
tenant,' "!lAt., especially of those who claim to hold at fixed rates.' ' 

"That, my Lord, is evidence of undoubted Iluthenticity. Compming the 
state of affairs in Ghazipur, a permanently-settled district, as dcscribed by that 
evidence, with the state of affairs in the adjoining distJqct of Saran, as de-
scribed in the rent pn.pers, thc difference at once challenges our attention, and pro-
e1a.ims the efficacy of the procedurc which can compass such n.dmirable rcsults. 

" Nor is the testimony of facts wanting in Bengll,l itself to the same effect: .. ..:. 
I Had a work of the sort', says Sir Hemy Ricketts, referring to the settlement of Katak, 

• never been accomplished, there might be misgivings and hesitation before commenciug such an 
undertaking. But such a work has been accomplished, and the Sllccess has been greater than was, 
cxpected, even by those who expected most. Previously to the ~  of Katak, the 

Province deteriorated each year, the people were discontented and embarrassments and difficul-
ties increased. Since the settlement, thc Province has flourished, the inhabitants have been 
among the most peaceful and well disposed of OUI' subjects; there has been lesB agitation than 
ill allY other part of t.he Empire. . Let Bengal be treated in precisely the same manner, and 

there is no reason why there should not be the same result.' 

The passage I have now quoted was written twenty years ago; and it was 
written by a gentleman, one of the ablest revenue-officers in the country, who 
was the author of the settlement and who had a parental fondness for his work. 
But there was the fatal fault in Katn.k, that no proper provision was made for 
the maintenance of the record, and the result was what we find described 
in the 9th paragraph of the Government of Indias' despatch of the 21st March. 
1881, namely, the loss of all the advantages by the utter failure to keep up the 
records in order and accuracy. 

''If it be, as it ought to be, an admitted principle of revenue adminis-
tration in India, that the rights of the several classes interested in the soil 
shall be expressly declared and recorded by some method or other, in docu-
ments accessible to n.11, thon it must be confessed that the revenue administra-
tion of this Presidency is defective. Settlement proceedings, involving records-
of-rights, secure in many portions of India that essential condition of agricul-
tuml prosperity, but there is no sucb assurance in Bengal. Having rejected 
the wise counsels of Sir John Shore, to which I have already alluded, the 
fmmers of the Permanent Settlement sought to secure the objects n.t which he 
aimed-objects recognized by them, as·well as by him, to be of the utmost im-
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port:mce-by inculcating t.he necessity of all'inteL'ehange of lcase and counter-

part betwcen zamiudar amll'uiyat. IIow far they were successful, even when 

an intcrelimlge was cffectcd, tht: case' from reaIlifc' cited hy my llOl1'hle 

friend Mr. llbert, whcn introducing this Dill, will satisfy the Council; and I 
am afraid what he has hrought forward is only illustrative of wIw.t takes place 

in m:my portions of this P!·ovincc. This is how the case sbuus-I quote from 

the report of a respectablc l)leadcr, himsclf a zamindar, which the Council will 

find among the Bihur pallcrs :- ' , 

"I'he law entitles the Bihal'! raiyat to a patbi anu receipts, yet h(: ~  if e\'er, gets 

:my. 'l'he law decbres the exnetion of flb/olib, as illegal, yet how \Iump-rous ami heavy arc the 

OblCab8 that we zamilldars eL"lct from him! 

"lIy hou'ble friend Major B3.ring gives U'l a very instructive list of the 

irregular cesses levied in Bengal. The quotation proceeds-

'His heredit.'\ry tenures are' 'altogether exempted hy law from liaLilit,Y' to enhancement 

yet bow, at each stage in the transfer of the zamll1darr, and how easily, when he sets np his 

head against us, we, without rcgad. to l:t.w alld justice, add something t<l it evcry yea I'. '1'hc 

law protects him against ejectment, ~ how often without any (effective) opposition from him, 

or without resorting to law and proJedure, we turn him out of his and his father's land. It 

is illegal and a criminal offence to extort rent from him by duress, yet our gu,maahtaa (agents) 

and herabila (runner's) sit at the door of his house pre,'ellting egress and ingl'ess, and deprive 

him of the use of the village well (the writer might have added of every other cOllvenience of 

life) until he pays off our relit. How frequently, for the Fame purpose, we hl'iug him to Oul" 

Kaclmhri and detain him there agaiust his will till he satisfies our uemallus.' 

"Such, from the lips of a Native zamlnuar, appears to be a faithful accotmt 

of what happens in many portions of Bihar, where no written cpntracts arc 

exchanged; and, if Bengal claims exemption from such an indictment, I would 

point to. a rt'gister of petitions fro.m raiyats to. Government (a copy of which 
I hold in my hand), showing that erery form of complaint of oppression and 

illegalities has been represented to Government from every part of the country. 

" I might, with extracts oE a similar chamct.er, detain this Council fo.r 

many hours longer, but each later fact would be in substance but a repcti. 

tion of each earlier one, and all would point to. the same conclusion, namely, 

that no matter how excellent and liberal the rights pro.vided for by a law may 

be for such a popula.tio.n as we have to. take count of, it cannot bc d.ouhted 

that, until a recor(l-of-rights shall ha.ve been completed, the peasantry will, to. 

use Sir John ~ '  words, 'remain the victim Qf chicanery and oppression, 
and that our Courts will bc systematically made use of for the perpetration of 

injustice.' 'We shall probably,' says Sir George Campbell in 1873, 'havc the 

whole of the real question in our hands, if we make an attempt to settle auy 
k 
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considerable part of it; and we shallscafcely be able to ."stop till we Il'lve made a 

settiemcnt of Bengal, adjusted and recorded all rights and all incidents of 

tenure, and created a machinery for perpetuating and continuing tho ~

rights and keeping· accounts by public officers under a system such as the 

framers of the Permtl-nent Settlement designed, but their successors wholly 

nbandoned,-a very long, difficult and expensive, but a necessary, process it 

will be.' Long it uDdoubtedly will, and expensive it may, be, though not so 
expensive as some may think. But the duration and the cost will be as 

nothing compared with the manifold blessings such a measure would confer on 

tlus Province. It will be a permanent possession, restoting peace and preserving 
peace; for, theDceforward, all will know that nothing can be gained by disagree-

ment. Your Lordship will, therefore, understand what high value I place on 

those provisions of the Bill w.wch provide for a field survey, a settlement of 

rent.s and record-of-rights, and how anxio'Qs I am that those provisions should· 
be hedged round with no needless limitations. 

" So far, my Lord, I have dealt with the main points of principle to which 

in rp,y opinion especial attention is necessary. I have not attempted to enter 

upon any discussion of the details of the Bill. In my judgment, the Select 

Committee must do that after the full consideration the measure will receive 
during the next few months. But I cannot help saying that, as at present 
advised, I am unable to accept the provisions of chapter VIII of the Bill, 

which bears upon the question of compensation for improvements and for 

disturbance. I think, too, though I myself have suggested a twenty per cent. 

limitation, that it may be impossible to enforce a uniform limitation of that 

kind in all parts of the Province, and the proposal, I understand, is only 

suggested tentatively, and ~  up for, the full deliberation of those 

who will have to consider the Bill'in Select Committee. So also with the 
chapter dealing with the procedure for the realization of rents; it requires in 

my opinion very much more examination than it has yet received.· In 
India, it is said, as in Ireland, it has been too much the custom to as. 
sume that the landholder is exclusively to blame for the existing state of 

things as regards the generally unsatisfactory condition of the agricultural 
districts; but, while the wrongs of t.he raiyats are freely discussed, the case of the 

landlord is hardly ever thought of; and yet there is a zamindari side to the 

question, which it is impossible to ignore. I know that the landlords of these 
Provinces have becn very often to blame; many of them deal harshly with their 

tenants, and but fcw have done much to improve their estates. From all, 
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however, that h.as come out in th.e pubiishecI"papcrs, it is ccrtain that remedial 
measures in the interests of the tenants. must be accompanied by some provi-
sions to secure the interest of Io.ndlords as well. Tile existing system of coer-
cive processes, and the agency through whom they areserveu, requires thorough 
reform. The executiol?-of decrees for insto.nce, which is a most importo.nt 
plort of the process for re:l.lizing th;} demand, is iuefficiently dh·aetcd. The 
wlnle of this branch of tho sllbject is of extromJ impol'bnce, both from the 
zamindar'1I and the Govel'uUleut point of view. rrhc Gavernment is tIle posses-
sor of large estates of its own, which it ' ~  thl'ough its own officers, anrl 
any means to facilitate the collection of rent will be of great o.dvantage. nut 
the importance of the matter goes further, o.n:! it is one which h!t9 an especial 
interest for the Financial Meillber, that th3 Govenment ~  for its 
revenue upon the punctua.l pa.yment of the reat to the zo.mintla.r. If Wd 
cannot give facilities for the realiza.tion of one, we iucur some risk of losing 

the other. 

"It remains to me, my Lord, to refer to one other point, and tho.t is the 
statements which my hon'ble friend Mr. Kristodas Pal m:tde yesterday iu 
reference to the ko.buliyo.t to which the Hon'ble Mr. Ilbert took excep. 
tion in his. opening speech. I understood m.y hon'ble friend to so.y that 
the kabuliyat which fell uuder censure was sioiply a reproduction of the 
form of kabuliyat which the Government used on its own estates, antI 
that, at any ~  any censure lV hich might be passe(l on the ztLmindar 
lluist faU in the same meMure on the shoulders or the Government o.ntl its offi-
cers. I am not hereto defend the Government, as an immaculate hody which· 
is abovp suspicion; much less to de feud all the mistakes of my pl·edecessors. 
Bilt I really do not think, when we come to examine the ~  that my hon'-
hIe friend has in this ~ ~ made out any case for condemnation of Govern-
ment. I may say that, before this subject was referred to in this Council, I had 
heard something about it from an anonymous petitbn which I received on the 
suhject. .As a rule I do not deal with anonymous' petitions, except to throw them 
into the waste-papel' basket; but the ~ made on this occasion were so 
very definite with reference to the alleged malpractices of an officer of Govern-
ment ill his dealings with his raiyats, that I thought it my duty to ask the Col-
lector of the Twenty-four Parganas whether there was any truth in the charge 
which the anonymous writer bad brought to notice, namely, that a cl'iminal in-
formation had boon laid against the agent of the zamindar ou a charge of chent-
ing, and that several cases were peiuling in the Courts regarding these particulnl' 
kabuliyat.s. The reply which I got from the Collector was that the statements 
were quito true, and that the r:riyats bau a strong case. It was alleged that the 
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kab<tliyat given to the rniyats was entirely ~  from the arrangement which 
had been made between the parties pending the exchange of agreements; thnt 
this chargc had been tried and hacl fallen through; but, as the writer of the 

anonymous petition said, not from entire disproof of the COI'rectness of the 

charge of cheating, hut from want of sufficient proof for a conviction. 
. , 

"Now, as regards the Hon'ble Mr. Kristodas PaJ.'s statement in respect to 
the condemned kabilliyats, that they differ in a small degree only from similar 
documents issued by the Government, I have taken some pains to ascertain what 

the facts were. TIle facts are these: Sir R. Temple having wished to encourage 
the exchange of patt:l.s and kabuliyats, and to L'lcilitatc the general registration 
of s11ch documents, caused a form of patta to be prepared which would contain 
all the ordinary stipulations iu such cases, together with those of an exceptional 

nature. A printed form, ~  in its application, it was thought, would save 
all parties a great de:11 of trouble, and would secure other advantages. The 
form was not put forward as a perfect form, which the Government, if it could 
have its way, would have always enforced. The object was chiefly to facilitate 
regis.tration, and as such a form must provide for a diversity of customs in 
various districts, it consequently embraced some provisions which were contra-
dictory; and when his hon'ble fdenel quoted the eleventh provision in the form as 
being discreditable to the Government, he ought in fairness to have stated that 
an alternative provision was before his eyes, The Government W88 orily anxi-
ous that whatever provisions were adopted should be expressed in the document, 
so as to induce a freer recourse to registration. I have before me a translation 
of the form of kabuliyat which the Government issued, and all I can say is that 

if anything can be different from the form of kabuliyat which my hon'hle 
~  Mr. Ilbert read out, it is this document. ~'  make this clear to the 

Council I will read out this translation:-

'fo the noble (landlord's name). 

I (tenants name) son of 

tlle following kabUliyat:-

t Kabuliyat. 

inhabitant of village • execute 

In the district subdivision thana 

within the confines of your honour's esta.te situated in the villa.ge I acknowledfPe 

to hold a plot of laud mcasl1ring big'las in extent lIS specified below, and to be respo:_ 

"ible for the ~ ~ of an allnu.al ~  of. . rupees ill the instJllments specified 
below. For the privilege of cu\tlvatlllg (thlS land) durmg the period specified below I f. 

my own free will, execute this kabuliyat and agree to perform the ulldermelltioned stipula:io:s 

except those that have been excepted. To this I shall not object. If I do, my objection shall 
not be admitted. 

Duration (or term) of kabtiliyat. 
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COIl rJitiOft8 • 

(1) I will pay each month ~  on ~  at the l'ate of 

(2) I will maintain t.he boundaries. 

(8) I shall enjoy the produce of the trees. 

(4) I will not fell trees without permission. 

1)01" cont. 

(5) I will not alter the (c11aracter of the) land by excavation or otherwise. 
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(6) The landlord shall be at liberty to measure and charge rent at CUITent rate!! fOJ' excess 
lands. 

(7) Should the measurement show th2.t I hold less land (than specified in this knh6.liyat) 

I shall be entitled to abatement of rent._ 

(8) The landlord shall not be at liberty to measure duriug the emreney of the lease. 

(II) I shall not dispose of or mortgage my jote.:· 

(10) The ~  on my decease, shall descend to my heirs. 

(11) On my death, the landlOl'd shall dispose of the jote or make auy other arraugement 
be plcases.' 

"It will be observed tha.t Nos. 6 and 8, and Nos. 10 a.nd 11, are mutuully 
contradictory . 

.. It will be observed, further·, that the rate of interest is left to be filled up 

as might be agreed in each case; that all pa.yments are to be an.nual; and tlla.t it 
is only from month to month that interest on arrears is stipuIatedfor. I undel'-

stoOd. from my hon'ble friend that in the Government form of patta the 
Government declined to entertain applications for remission on the ground of 
diluvion. The seventh clause of the Government kabUliyat expressly contains a 
stipulation for abatement of rent where measurement shows a diminution in the 
area of the land held, and the tenth is in direct contradiction to the contents of 

my hon'ble friend's kabUliyat. But I have to go further. This is the form 
of ~  which Sir Richard Temple introduced in 1876, with the view of 
securing wider registration; but the success of the mEl<1.sure was not very grea.t, 

and I understand that, in 1878, this form of kabUliya.t was entirely abandoned. 
'i'he form of kabUliyat for rightB in Government and wards' estates which was 

adopted 'in 1876 rema.ined in force for two years. It was superseded in 
1878 by two forms which were then sa.nctioned by the Board of Revenue; 
these forins are quite unexceptionable and are in force now. Theyoorrespondin 
no sense with the document adduced in the ca.se which has given rise to this 

-- l 
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discussion, and if anyone wishes to study them, or °better, if any zamindar 

wishes to sec what a model form of kabuliyat should be, he will find it recorded 
under Nos. 23 and 24 at page 59 of theO Board of Revenue's manual. It is 

impossible for anything to differ more widely from the indefensible document 
which wru. brought forward yesterday; an.d I may add that within the last few 

wee1cs we have issued, through the Board ° of Revenue, strict orders showing that 
the right of occupancy is to be strongly protected, and, with the permission of 
the Oouncil, I will read the circular. It runs tlms :-

'I am to rllmind you that it is no longcl' open to a manager or to locnl officers to discuss 
the policy of allowing miyats to acquire a right of occupancy in their lloldings. The policy 
has been fully adopted by the legislature and the Government that it is good that l':liyats should 

have the right of occupancy, If the raiyats of the estate do not understand the right of 

occupancy used in its legal sense, the sooner they cansc it to be explained to them the better. 
The Board expect that theoofficers engaged in the present Bettlement proceedings will take the 

opportunity to dispel their ignorance of legal rights, and they desire that you will take care 

t hat no misunderstanding on this subject is allowed to exist among managers of estates in 

your division. It should be made a distinct instruction to them that there is to be no attempt 
to discourage the growth of legal occupancy rights; and that, when they have accrued, they 
must be fully recognised in all zamindarl papers.' 

"The only other question I have to refer to is the question to which my 
hon'ble niend Mr. Kristodas Pal has referred as to the manageI!lent of Govern-

ment estates. Here I cannot appear as ° the defender of all that has been done 
r 

in the past. I believe myself that there is a great deal in our khas mah.H admin-

istration which is capable of improvement, and, therefore, I have interested 

myself in the subject and have called for a special ~  from the Board bf 
Revenue on the subject. Indeed, in the case of one large Government estate, 
to the charge of which I have recently appointed a Covenanted Civilian, 

I am trying, by way of experiment, to learn whether we cannot introduce 
a lletter system of management, by spending more' money in the opening 
out of more roads in the backward parts of the estate, and by inducing immi-
gration to promote the extension of cultivation. The subject ° has received 
my personal and careful attention. But my friend went on to say that the 
khas management of Government mabals in Tipperah and Chittagong and 
Mednipur was so bad as to create a scandal. I am not aware of the particular 
caS€.S ~  referred to in Tipperah and Chittagong; but if he will bring them to 
my notice afterwards, I shall investigate the matter. I am however acquainted 
with the circumstances of the cases which occurred in Mednipur. They refer to 

two temporarily settled estates in which the last settlement was made about forty 
years ago. .After regular settlement proceedings, the rents were enhanced in 
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these two estates to the extent of fifty per cent., amI the raiyats objected. 

This happened three 01' four yoors ago. Some peeple have taken exccption 

to the ~  as e:x:orbitanta.ll(l unjust. (:0 thc tenants. TIut, having rf>gard 

to the 10Dg interval since the last settlement, and to t.he CDormous lise in 
the value of produCQ in that 11criod, the rcvenue authorities maintain that 

the new demand is not unreasonable. The raiyats, howcver, would not 

pay at the enhanced moo and, thereupon, the Government proceeded in the 
matter constitutionally :md acCording to law, and not as has been done by 
some zamindars without :my reference to law. The Government sued the 
raiyats in the Munsif's Court and obtained decrees: appeals wcre macle to the 

Subordinate Judge's Court and were dismissed. The raiyats again went up 
fl'om that decision on special appeal to the High Court, and the order of the 

Lower Courts was again ~  So far it may be assumed that the fiCtion 

of the Government had justice ahd moderation on its side. I understancl that 
the raiyats in these two Pargarias spent a lakh of rupees in cOntesting what 

seemed a moderate enhancement; and it may be thought that, after the uecision 

of the High Court was given against them, they would have sullmitteu. But 

that was not the case. We have had to send a special officer to ascertain the 
circumstances under which the raiyats refuse to pay the rent which is now 
legally demandable from them, and the mn.tter is still under enquiry. In the 
meantime, to show the leniency with which these raiyats have been treated l)y 

the Government, I may mention that one and a half years' rent of the whole 

body of the rniyats has been remittell; but not satisfied with this concession, 
they claimed the remission of thrc!=l years' rent. So far from a case being made 

out, of oppression and hardship or abuse of the law, I most positively affirm 

tnat our revenue-officers have ~~ here, not only in strict accordance with 
the law, but with moderation and indulgence. :But the result remains that, 
even after the enhancement, thc rents ·of these estates were under the prevail-
ing rates of rent paiel by neighbouring raiyats. And as regards the recusancy 
of the raiyats, it is only another argument in favour of giving the Government, 

as well as fhe zamindar, some assistance in realizing the rates of rent w hlch 

the Courts have finally decreed." 

The Hon'ble Sm STEUART BAYLEY said :-" My Lord, in replying' to the 

objections which Imvc been offered to tllis Bill in its present stagc, I may as well 
begin by saying that it is my iutention only to reply at present to objections offered 

on tIle ground of the principles of the Bill, not to points of detail. In the first 

pla.ce, time would not permit, on such a long and elaborate Bill, of my entering 

into criticism of its details; but, more than that, I wish it to be distinctly under-
stood that, on many ~  of detail, the provisions of. the Bill are only put 
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forward. tentatively, in order to elicit criticism, and that we are quite prepared 
to reconsider and amend them in Oommittee, on sufficient cause being shown. 
I may, moreover, say that I came here u.nprep'ared to throw a doubt on the 
intelligence of my audience, by again examining the necessity of the introduc-
tion of some such Bill as the present one. I fully endorse every word my 
hon'ble friend Mr. IlberL said on this score in his opening speech,·and if there 
is anyone still unpersuaded of the necessity of legislation by the arguments he 
has used, neither would he be. persuaded though one rose from the dead. 
Oertainly nothing that I can say would convince him. Yet we are told that in 
Bihar neither landlords nor raiyats want legislation; that in Bengal landlords do 
indeed want it, but not for these objects; that landlords. and raiyats are on 
most friendly terms; that there is no rack-renting, no eviction, no enhancement; 
that the zamindars have peopled the jungles, dug tanks once upon a time and 
had made roads; that they subscribe largely to education, to dispensaries and to 
other charitable objects; that the Bihar zaIDfndars gave land free for road 
making, and behaved well to their riayats in the famine, for which they receiv-
ed ~  eulogium of Sir R. Temple. Well, though some of these facts require 
considerable modification, I am not going to traverse this description of the 
typical zamindar. I have to oppose their interests in the interests of a more 
helpless class; but trus line of policy can be justified without vilifying the zamin-
dars. I have no doubt they merited Sir Richard Temple's somewhat generous 
compliments as much as I did myself, or as a good many other officers of 
Government did. I have no doubt that as a class they are just what their 
environments make them, and there are many good ones among them. I know· 
that their liberality and usefulness are great, but while I am far from saying they 
make a bad use of the money they collect from the raiyat9, I do wish that the 
sums ~  extracted should be regulated by law and not left to the arbitrary 
discretion of the zamindar. No, if tIle zamindar is as considerate and merciful 
as he is said to be by my honourable friend, then this Bill can have no terrors 

. for him. The law is a terror to evil-doers, not to them that do well. If they 
neither enhance the rents of their tenants exorbitantly, nor threaten them with 
evictioL. in case of their refusal, the prohibition against such practices cannot 
affect them; but, unfortunately, all landlords are not of this type, "and, certainly, 
all landlords' agents are not so, and I shall, in the course of my speech, I fear, 
bring ample evidence that there are landlords who require to be restrained. A.s 
I have said, I am not going over the ground which has been already fully oc-
cupicd in lfr. Ilbert's speech, as to the demand which the landlords themselves 
made for IC'gislation. I need only refer on this point to the memorandum 
published as Appendix I to the Bengal Government Report. But to show that 
the state of things is not quite as Arcadian as has been described, Mr. Thompson 
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has told us that lIe ]las a. list of no Jess thmi 80 llctitions ruldressed by raiyats 
to the Government of Denga] in 1hc la.st thrcc years, complaining of acts o£ 
oppression on the part of zamindars. Most of these petit.ions arc complaints 

of undue enhancement of rents; others of the exaction of illegal a.bwabs; others 
of mE'.asurement by an illega.! standard; ot.hers of dispossession of occupancy-

rights. We have been told that there are no evictions in Bengal. Though. 
eviction through the Courts is not frequent and, consequently, statistics 
are not forthcoming. ~  police registers tell a very different tale. In one 

district, a ~ (Mr. Edgar) tells me he compiled from these regis-
ters u list of no less than 500 such complaints in two years, and the complaints 

to the Bengal Government of dispossession of occupancy-rights mean the same 
thing. Eviction in itself is of little value. It is of value as a weapon for 
enforcing enhancement. I also have a list of applications for the quartering 
of additional police during the same period, on account of disputes between. 
landlord and tenant. They amount to 16. These applications were all made 
by the Magistrates; they came from Bakirganj, J essore, Kaln11., Faridpur , 
Mednipur, Maimansingh, NoakMli, Nada, Pabna. Rajshtihi, Tipperah, and 
Orissa; they cover a force of 410 constables, besides officers, all applied for for 
the purpose of keeping the peace between zamindars-and in zamindars I must 
include the Government itself-and their raiyats.· . It will be noticed that none o£ 
these come from Bihar, not, I fear, because there is less oppression in Biha·r than 
in Eastern Bengal,-in fact we know the case is the very reverse of this,-but 
because the oppression has been so effectual that the raiyats are incapa-
ble of resisting, and there is no fear tbere of ~ In one ~ of the 
country, we have disputes requiring an armed force to prevent their culminating 
in disturbances; in another, we have a peasantry too helpless to resist oppres-
sion, and in both, I say, there is urgent demand for legislation which shall enable 
such a state of things to cease. 

"The,two main objects of the Bill are described to be, in the words of 
Mr. Ilbert,-

< (1) to give .reasonable security to the tenant in the occupation and enjoyment of his 
land; and . 

(2) to give reasonable facilities to the landlord for the settlement and recovery of his 
rent. ' 

CC The objections taken in regard to the manner in which the first of these 
two objects is dealt with in the Bill group themselves naturally rotmd-

(1) the extension of the right of occupancy; 

.• (2) the limitations to enha.ncement; 
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(3) the transferability of the raiyati tenures; 

(4) the overriding of contract. 

"'fhe objections taken to the extension of the right of occupancy are, 
mainly, that this extension goes beyond what was the customary right at the 

time of the Permanent Settlement; that it certainly goes beyond what Act X 

of 1859 defined to be the right; that it will, taken in connexion with the power 

to transfer, do no good to the cultivating classes, while it wilf do unwarrantable 
injury to the zaminclar. I am not going at any ~ into the question of the 

position of the resident raiyat at the time of the Permanent Settlement .. After 

the admirable exposition of the question which we, or at least some of us, 

~  yesterday from my hon'hle and learned friend Mr. Evans, this is not 
necessary. I was in hopes that this controversy was settled, but after what we 

have heard from the hon'ble gentleman· opposite, from Raja Siva Prasad, as 
to the indefeasible rights of property conferred on zamindars by the Permanent 
Settlement, I feel bound to touch'on the argument. While it is admitted that 

raiyats who received pattas at the Permanent Settlement (or who otherwise had 

their rents at the time fixed), and their representatives, had the right of occu-

pancy, hy which I mean the right to hold on undisturbed so long as they paid 

established ratej;! (I am not here referring to the question of enhancement), it is 

asserted thn.t outside that class, the raiyats had no' rights at all, except those 

which they derived from the zamindar. It is singular that this controversy 
8hould still be deemed an open one. Only the other day, in studying the litera-

ture connected with this subject, I came across a paper published as an Appen-

dix to the Select Committee's Report of 1832, written by Mr. Campbell of the 

Madras Civil Service. He says, after noting that the partial extension of the 

permanent zamindari system to Madras had Dot in that Presidency succeeded in 
materially impairing the prescriptive rights of the tenants, that 'in Bengai, on 

the contrary, though a mass of evidence exists in support of similar right on the 

part of the cultivators in 1793, and though some of the oldest servants of the 

Company, such as Mr. Harington, Mr. Colebrooke, with many of' their most 

distinguished civil officers examined before the Committee, have most strenu-

ously advocated them, there are others of great experience who declare that the 

raiyats in Bengal have no rights and never had any.' This was published fifty 
years ago. '1'11e description of the controversy might equally be applied at the 
present day. ' 

" But can anyone who has read the papers circulated with this Bill resist 

the light thrown upon the question in those papers, especially by the anneKures 
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to the Report of the Rent Commission, and by the researches of Messrs. 
Mackenzie and O'Kinca.ly ? 

"These gentlemen give in every instance their authorities, and there is an 
overwhelming':'balance of testimony ill favour of their view, that all resident 
raiyats once admitted to the village, whether before or after thc Permanent 
Settlement, hp,d a right of occupancy in their lands so long as they continued to 
pay the establishcd rent, and they had a right to hayc that rent fixed by the 
rliling power. The position of thc raiyats and zamindars nfter the Permanent 
Settlement is clearly declared in Regulation VIII of 1793, sections 7 and 8, and 
Regulation VII of 1822, section 4. Their rights were the old customary rights, 
except where changed by the Regulation. That is, in addition to the ohl customs, 
they were b0l:lnd to confine their contracts to the terms of the Regulations (sec-
tion 65, RegJ,llition VIII of 1793). They must frame their leases conformably to 
the ~  of the estate and submit them for the Collector's sanction; none 
else were valid (section 58, Regulation YIII of 1793); they could make no lease 
for more than ten years, could not exact more than the customary rate of rent 
(section 7, Regulation IV of 1794), or for doing so were liable to a penalty of three 
times the amount (Regulation VIII of 1793, section 55). The raiyats on the other 
hand had a right to perpetual renewal at the customary rate (Regulation XLIV of 
1793) wherever and whenever they wel'e once let in as cultivators of the village. 
The only power to eject was that afforded by the sale law of 1822 to auction-
purchasers in regard to unprotected tenancies, and this, though renewed in 
1845, was taken away by Act X of 1859. They quote, as their authorities, Sir 
John Shore, Lord Cornwallis, Mr, Colebrooke, the Government letter' of 7th 
October, 1815, Mr. Sisson's letter of 2nd April, 1815, Lord Moira, Mr. Holt 
Mackenzie's Evidence of 1832. and Mr. Harington's passim. and they show thilt. 
whatever the practical result of Regulation V of 1812. which was admittedly a 
new departure. the intention, as shown by the preamble and by the Sadr Court's 
circular of 1816, was expressly to maintain existing ~  as to the rights 
of raiyats to a renewal of their pattas at the established rates. They also show 
that these views were in the main held by the great majority of the Judges on 
the Bengal rent case. especially by Messrs. Trevor. Oampbell. Norman. Kemp. 
'Morgan and Seton-Karr. 

" I feel confident that no one who has carefully studied their notes. and 
certainly no Olle who, as I have done, has gone hack and studied the original 
references thcmselves, can doubt that they have ronde good their propositions. 
I will content myself with showing that this vie\\r has heen also consistently 
maintained by the Oourt of Directors and by thfl Secretary of Stat.e. One 
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hon'ble gentleman yesterday ~  a wish that he had been born in 
Lord Oornwallis's time. I was almost tempted to Te-echo the wish, for I am 
sure he would have had a much more correct appreciation of what the Perma-

nent Settlement did and did not do for the z!1mlndars tha.n that which he 

put forwa.rd ~  ';rhe ~  quotation I will read is from the Oourt's 

letter of the li)th September, 1792, the early ~ of which has already been. 
quoted by Major Baring. It runs thus :.-

f Our interposition, where it is necessary, seems also to be clearly consistent with the 

practice of the Mogul Govermp,ent, under which it appeared to he a genernl maxim I.hat'the 

immediate cultivator of the soil, duly paying his rent, should not be dispossessed of the land 

he occupies. This necessarily supposes that there were some measures and limits by which 

the rent could be defined, and that it was not left to the arbitrary determination of the 

zamindar, for otherwise such a rule would be nugatory; and, in point ~  fact, the original 

amount seems to have been annually ascertained and fixed by the act of the Sovereign.' 

" My next quotation is from the Government letter addressed to the Court 
of Directors on 7th October, ISIS-

f We consider it as a principle equally applicable to all the ~ immediately depend-

• (1815.) ent on this Presidency, llnd we believe we might safely ~  the 
whole of India, that the resident raiyatB* 

(and recollect that Sir J. Shore definell a resident cultivator as anyone 
who cultivated the land in the village in which he lived) 

llafJe, by tbe Government letter of 1815, an established permanent hereditary right in 

the soil which they cultivate so long as they continue to P!lY the relit justly demandable 

from them with punctuality. ~ consider it equally a principle interwoven with the consti-

-tution of the different 'Governments of India, that the quantum of rent is not to be determined 

by the arbitrnry will of the zamfndar, but that it is tobe regulated by specific engagements, or, 

in the absence of such engagements, by the established rates of the parganas or other local 
divisiQDs. 

* * * * * 
f With these impressions respecting the rights of t!le peasantry, such parts of the provi-

sions contained in Regulation XLIV of 1793 Dnd XLVII of 1808 as declare that pattas 

shall not be granted to raiyats or other persons fOl· a wrm exceeding ten years, appear to be 

fundamentally erroneous. The natural and obvious tendency of that rule was to limit and 

restrict those rights which the peasant possessed in a much more extended sense bi virtue of 
the constitution of the conn try Itself! 

"In ~  to that letter, the Oourt of Directors, writing on 15th January, 
l,8).9, went mto the whole question. T4ey began ~  that, • though the 
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use of the terms 'actual proprietors', 'landed estates' aud 'under-tenants'. 
has contributed to impair and, in many cases, to destroy the rights of individua.ls. 
yet it is clear that the rights which were actually conferred on the zamlndars, 
or whieh were actually recognised to exist in that class by the enactments of 
the Permanent Settlement, were not intended to trench upon the rights which 
were possessed by the raiyats.' 'l'hey quote Lord Cornwallis's Minute, their 
own order of 1792, tue distinct provisions of Regulations I of 1793 aud VIII 
of 1793, and then ask, how it is 'that our institutions are so imperfectly calcu-
lated to afford the raiyats in practice that protection to which on every ground 
they are so fully entitled, so that it too often happens that the quantum of rent 
which they pay is regulated neither by specific engagements nor by the estab-
lished rates of the pargnn:ts, but by the arbitrary will of the zamlndars.' They 
quote with approval the statement of Mr. Cornish, Judge of the Patna. Court 
of Cir",'Uit, to the effect that-

t the raiyatsconceive they have a right to hold thcir lands so long as they l)ay the rent 
which they and their forefathers have always done. The zamfndars, although afraid to avow, 
as being contrary to immemorial custom, that they have a right to demand any rent they 
choose to exact, yet go on compelling them to give an incrcru;c, and the powel' of distra.int 
vested in them by the Regulation soon causes the utter ruin or the resisting rniyat: 

" They then say-

C We fully subscribc to the truth of Mr. Sisson's declaration that thc faith of the 
State is to the full as solemnly pledged to uphold the cultivator of the soil iu the uumolested 
enjoyment of his long established rights 11.5 it is to maintain the zamfndar in the possession of 
his estate, or to abstain from increasing the public revenue permanently assessed upon him.' 

"They then condemn Regulation V of 1812 as a very • impet:fect 
corrective I of the evils which it was intended to remedy, and especially con-
demn it in reference to the construction put upon it that it gave zamindars 
power to demand from the raiyats any rent they think proper, without regard 
to the customary rate of assessment in the pargana. 

"The discussion goes off into the men-sures requisite to avoid a repetition of 
these evils in the temporarily settled Provinces, and finally led to the enact-
ment of Regulation VII of 1822 and to the draft Regulation drawn up by 
Mr. Harington in 1826. But I have quoted. enough to show the opinion arrived 
at by the Court of Directors in the early 11Urt of the century, after' a discus-
sion scarcely less exhaustive than that recently accorded to the question of 
the raiyats' rights in Bengal. Bcfore leaving this part of thc qucstion, I will 

" 
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ask you to hear the conclusion come to by tlle Secretaty of ~  after perusing 

the discussions of the Bengal Rent ~  He says :-
. , 

'Whatever'may have been the e:uct position, actual or legal, of the bulk of tho Bengal 

raiyata prior to the ~  Settlement, there can'be no doubt, afoor the'exhaustive investi-

gation which the question has n(>w undergone, that their customary rights at least include the 

right of occupancy, conditional on the payment of the rate current and established in the 

locality.' 

II To this extent His Lordship authorized us to endeavour to restore the 
raiyats to their originitl position, and it is to this aim that those portions of 
the Bill which deal with the growth and incidence of the occupancy-right is 
devoted. I have left untouched the argument derived from Regulation II 
of 1793 and the quotation of the preamble 'that D:o power will then exist', 
&c.; because this has already been disposed of by my hon'ble friend Major 
Baring, but I may point out that in quoting the preamble of Regulation II 
of 1793 my hon'ble friend opposite, Rai Kristodas 1'8.1, omitted to quote that 
part which would have upset his view of the complete and absolute proprietary 
right of the zamincIa.rs before and after the Permanent Settlement. It said:-

'The property 'in the soil was never before formally declared, to be vested in the land-
holders, nor were they allowed to transfer such rights as they did poSEess, or raise money upon 
the credit of their tenures, without the previous sanction of Government. With respect to 
the public demand upon each estate, it was liable to annual or frequent variation at the dis-

cretion of Government. The amount of it was fixed upon an estimate formed by the public 

officers of the aggregate of the rents payable by the raiyats or tenants for each bfgM of land 

in cultivation, of which, after deducting the expenses of collection, ten-elevenths were usually 

considered as the rigilt of the public, and the remainder the share of the landholder. Refusal 

to pay the sum required of him was followed by his removal from the management of his 
lands, and the public dues were either let in farm or collected by an officer of Government, 

and the above-mentioned share of the landholder, or such sum as special custom, or the 

orders of Government might have fixed, was paid to him by the farmer or from the public 

treasury! 

" So much for the Permanent Settlement. The question remains-Are we, 
as a. high authority tells us, unwarrantably extending the right of occupancy as 
settled ani!. defined by Act X of 1859? In the first place, I may observe that, 
if the present discUssion has brought out nothing else, it has very prominently 
made manifest the fact that Act X neither did nor was intended to settle and 

~ the right of occupancy. It is admitted by the same high authority that 
the Act of 1859 did not rlfect the right of raiya.ts to establish, by custom or 
otherwise, a permanent title. It only fixed a period of prescription. In other 
words, it was an additional and not an exclusive enactment. The history of 
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Act X of 1859 is very clearly summarised in the Minute of Mr. Justice 

Cunningham.. He says-

t No one can undcrsumd the true 11Osition of the seveml parties to the controversy, who 

has not studied the ol'iginal fl'ame and language of that Bill. Its object was, not to codify 

the law, but to amend one 11al'tieular branch of it,-that relating to the recovery of rent 

. At the same time it was thought expedient, as its mover* 
-lIr Corrie, 10th October, 1867, I  . ed t 'I d d' , , exp am , to re-enoot 10 a e ear all Istinct fOl'm the pl'ovisions 

of tbe existing law connected with rent suits, and scction;; 3, 4 and 5 accordingly sct forth 

what had been the law since the time of the Permanent Settlement', 

'Section 3 provided that 'heredit:lry raiyats' at fixed rates were entitled to paWls at 

those rates i I all other raiyats and cultivators' were entitled to patt&s at the 'I'ates c8ta'bluleea 

in tAe paT!Jafl.a tOl ,imilar lantls, 0'1', if flO "ell rate, could be iJuf!ovtJ'l'etf., at the CIUItoma,'Y ralel 
lor li1Rilar landa, in tlte vicinif,!/. 

I Section 4 provided that I every rcsident rniyat and cultivator has a right of occupaucy', 

'except in the cases (1) of "r.ln.nds leased for a term, or year by year, and (2) lands sub-let by 

au occupancy-tenant to a resident cultivator. 

I Section 5 reserved express agreements as to rent, clearing leases and rigllt of I'll-entry, 

and provided that resident raiyats cultivating lands not previously in their possession, without 

:\ patta, should not acquire a'right of occupancy till they h!ld paid rcnt for three yeal·s. 

I The Select Committee reported that no altern.tion in the principlcs of the Bill was neces-

sary i but they recommended, in the case of rn.iyats at fixed rents, that twenty years' llO]ding at 

fixed rates should raise a presumption of having held from the time of the Permanent Settle-

ment; in the C3Se of other raiyats the Committee re}1orted that they were entitled to hold at 

pargana rates'i that this had been admitted to m'ean I customary and fail' rents'j that' khud-

kasbt raiyats were spoken of as possessing rights of occupancy', and that < khudkasht' was held 

synonymous with' resident'j but that ~ had been pointed out that I residence' is 110t a.lways a 

condition of occupancy,. and it appears that after much inquiry, it was prescribed by an order 

of the Government of the NOl'th-Western Provinces in 1856, as most consistent with general 

I,ractice and recognized rights, that a holding I)f the same land for twelve years should be held to 

give a right of occupancy. We have followed this precedent. 

, This was the origiu of the rule that twelve years' continuous holding creates a right of 

occupancy. 

, It was, however, from the twelve years' rule that the most serious consequences to the 

'~ '  position l'csulkd. This appent-s to have been adopted, not only without due considera-
tion of its necessal'Y results, but under actual misapprehension of the real purport of the 

rule which the Selcct Committee considered themsclves to be adopting, The admitted law 

was tllat all resident raiyats had rights of occupancy i but. then it was found that some non-

resident raiyats h&.d such rights, and it was proposed to meet these cases by adopting a rule 

ill force in the North-Westcru Provinces, that an ousted tenant could, by a summary process, 

recover possession by showing twelvc yea.rs' occupation, 'I'he effect of converting this rule into 11 
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general definition of occup:mcy-rights wns that on the one band .mnny undoubted occnpaney-

tenants found their tit.le eudangered by not beiug able to prove twelve years' continuous occu-
pancy, and, on the ot.hel·, that tenants not otherwise entitled to occupancy-rights were able to 
claim them whenever they could show residence for the required period. The results were, in the 

language of the Lieutenant-Governor of the ~  Provinces, 'wholesale enhance-

ment of rcnts and ejectment of raiyats. who had a customary claim to occl1pancy.' ' 

" My answer then to the question must be that we have undoubtedly gone 
behind the letter of Lct X; nay, more, we have endeavoured ~ undo some of 
the injw-y which that Act unwittingly brought about, but we have on this 
point of occupancy-rights carried out., as nearly as circumstances permitted, the 
intentions whil'h the framers of Act X deliberately and expressly set before 
themselves. We have not got rid of the twelve years' prescription, though in 
the opinion of some of·us the maintenance of a fixed period of prescription is 
neither historically cOlTect, nor practically convenient; in fact, as Mr. Cun-
ningham has said, 'you can never have peace between two parties, one of whom 
will, at a certain period, become entitled io a privilege at the expense of the 
other'; but we have got rid of the anomaly by which a resident· cultivator 
would be ousted from his prescriptive rights by the mere device of his landlord 
shifting him from one patch of cultivation to another. We are told that the 
practice of shifting cultivators is not common in Bengal, but so convenient a 
device is not likely to be long left a monopoly in the hands of the zamind.8.rs 
of Bihar, where it is common, and we are legislating for Bihar as well as for 
Bengal. Allow me to quote to you the resolution arrived at on ·this point by a 
meeting of landholders in the ShaMMd district on the 30th October, 1880. 
They resolved, with reference to the original proposal to confer modified rights 
of occupancy on three years' raiyats, that-

, This concession is strongly deprecated. At prcsep.t land.owners prevent the growth of 

occupancy-rights by granting leases for five years only, Of· 61 chaflfJinfJ lands, or by managing 
so that a raiyat shall never hold at the same rent for twelve years.' 

" Now what Mr. Cornish said in 1815, that the raiyats conceive they have a 
right to hold their land so long as they pay the rent, is equally true of the 
present day .. Mr. MacDonell, writing of DarbhangM says-

'Illiterate, and in the hands of the zamfndar.as far as accounts go, the raiyats cannot 
prove the status required of them, though the universal sense of the Province believes this 

status to exist. Our registration offices show that these occupancy or kashtkari rights 

are now mortgaged i. our Civil Court records and our registration offices show that they 
are suld.' 
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"Mr. Edgar, writing of Dihar gcneroliy, says-

, I hold that the vast majol'ity of raiY:lts ill Bihar !Il\ve, :It the prescnt moment, strong 

occupancy-rights in the land which they cultivate; th;\t these rig-hts are based, in the first 

instance, on t.he living custom of tIle conntl'y, a cnstom which 110 Court of law conlJ ignore, 

if it was properly pleaded OOfol'e it * * I freely Ilcknowledge that this right has, in 

JDany CIlSes, been destroyed by the illegal action of the zamfndar, most of them acting through 

~ ~  whether 1~ I  01' Native; that grent sweeps of laud, 01100 hel!1 by raiyat.s with 

l'ights of ooonpallcy, have been turned. into indigo zn.rats; that lands havc been nrbitrn.rily 

taken from one raiyat and given to another; th:lt holdings have Leen chang-cd at the plcasuEe 

of the zn.mludars.' 

" But over three·fourths of the land of the Province, he says unhesitatingly, 

occupancy-rights are the rule. Are we to allow such rights ~ be broken by 

the simple device above alluded to, or by what Mr. McDonell declares to be 
equally frequent, 'the manipulation by patwa.ris of the village jamabandis 

to prevent the identification of the plot held this year with the plot held five 

years ago,' or by the custom confessed to, with cynical naivete, by the Shalui-

bad landholclers, in the paper from which I have already quoted, namely, that' all 

lands becomes zarat (or private land), when taken into the landlord's hand' ? 
No. The evidence throughout these pa.pers is overwhelming that there is 
.a strong and increasing tendency among landlords to break down occupancy-

rights by evcry possihle device, and we are bound to do our best to protect 

these rights; and the provision formulntcd by the SeCl'etary of State for giving 

these rights to every cnltivator who has held land for twelve years within the 

same village or estate, is quite the minimum protection that can either be 
accepted for the rights that have been acquired ~ the past, or to enable the 
r:liyat to have some fixity of tenure in the future..' 

"On the economical side of tl.e question I need not detain you long. The 

argument of the opposition on that point is more direeted against the transfer-

ability, than against the accrual, of these rights, though I have seen references 

to Mr. Ross's Min ute of 6th March, 1827, arguing that by protecting raiyats 

you do not make the ground more productive, but only increase the number of 

mouths deriving subsistence fl·om it. Well, I think Major Baring has suffi. 

ciently answered the point, and you have heard also what the Lieutenant-

Governor has said about the condition of the guzasMadars of llhojpur ; but I 
may also add the following test.imony from the Famine Oommission to the same 

effect. They sny-

'In the case of these large cultivating classes, security or tenure must have its ll'lual bene-

ficial elIcet, and, as 11 rule, the cultivatora with occupancy-rightsarebcUel'oJI than the tenants-

at-will. Whellevel' encluiry has boen lIluue, it has been found that in uU maLlei'S relating to 
() 
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m:1.terialllrosperity-such as the possession of more c:1.ttle, bclter llOuscs alld bctter clothes-

the superiority lies ou the side of the occupancy-tenants, and the ligurcs ill thc lll·ccedillg para-

graphs also show that as a rule they 110M lorger areas of land. Whcre the sub-clivisiou of lond 

among tenants-at-will is extreme, any security of tenure which dcfends a part of the poplllation 

from that competition must necessarily be to them a source of material cOJUfort aud of peace of 

mind such lIS can ~  be conccived by a community where a diversity of oecnpntion exists, 

a.nd where tbose who cnnnot find a living 011 tile land are' able to betake themselves to other 
cmployments. It is only undel· snch tenures IW convey pel·maneney of· boldiug, ~  

from arbitrary euhancement of rent and.security for improvemcnts, that we.cl\U expect to see 

property accumulated, credit grow up, and iml)rOvemcnts effccted in the system of cultivation. 

There conld be no '\treater misfortune to the couutry thall th:1.t the members of the ~ I  

class should clecrl!n5I:', nUll that such tenants should hc mcrged ill the crowd of rack-rented 

tennnts-nt-will who, owning 110 permanent connection with the land, have no incelltive to 

thrift or ~ '  t..' 
t .. 

" This, I think, is thc view that nll sensible men must take of the benefits 
given by fixity of tenure, and all the best zamindlirs to whom· I have spoken 
take the samc view. I quite believe what the Malui,raja of DIl.l·hhangD. told us 

yesterday, that good landlords do not, as a nue, object to a raiyat l)eing secure 
in his tenure, and it may safely be said that the power of ejectment is valued, 
mainly, if not entirely, as a means of extorting enhanced rent, and to this desire, 
having otherwise provided a reasonable means and measure of legitimate 
enhancement, the Government should, I think, make no concession. 

" And this brings me to the question of limitation of enhancements. To 
those who ~  that enhancements should be left to the discretion of the 
parties, in other words ~ there should be neither restriction of ground, nor 

limitation in amount of enhancement, the Bill will certainly not be satisfactory. 

" Weare told that enhancements do not take pln.ce in Dengal. I can only 

say that the experience gained by Government officers in managing Wards' 
estates is the reverse of this. I could easily show from n recent resolution of the 
Board. of Revenue that the great difficulty the Government officers have in these 
estates is to collect rents, because these rents all include illegal abwabs and undue 
enhancement. Witness Snlkhira,with an alTear of 61 Iakhs against a rental of 
Rs. ~ and in Kassimb8.za:r and in CM,nd!l.1 in Mnldah. But without going 
further into this question ItS it exists in Bengal, I do not think anyone can 
doubt the frequency of excessive enhancement in Bihar; and in the face of these 

facts, if we accept t.he view of the authors of the Permanent Scttlement, that 
the resident raiyat had a right to hold his land at rates not higher than the I'ar-
gana rates, the necessity of some limitation is apparent. Whether, before 
Act X of 1859, the landholders had any legal right to enhance on the ground of 
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incre:lSe in the valuc of produce, hns been sliown to he exceedingly doubtful; 
but any way the right to enhance on c-ertain grounds was allowed by that Act, 

and the present DiU, so far as the gL"Ounds on which cnhaneement can be de-

manded, makes no material alteration in them: we have, it is true, not confined 

ourselves to the rule of proportion which the majority of the Judges of the 

High Court accepted as the best means of giving effect to the intention of 

Act X, but we have maiutained that rule as a maximum. '1'he real innovation 

which we have introduced is the limitation we have applied to the enhance_ 

ment of money rents. These are, in regard to ocellpancy-miynts, that 

the enhancement shall not do more than double the old rent, (this does 

not refer to area, but to rates); that the enhanced rate shall not exceed 

twenty per cent. of the gross produce; that the rent shall ~  be enlianced n second 

time within ten years. To all those provisions objections have been taken. It 

is urged that, if a raiyat's land can bear a rent enhanced more than one 
hundred per cent., there can be no reason why tho landlord shouhl not 

get it. 'l'here is a very good reason-a reason which is constantly preached 
and vel-Y generally tI wish I could say universally) practised in framing 
revenue rates in temporarily settled provinces,-and that is, that a great and 

sudden increase to this extent means such a great and sudden diminution in 
the cultivator's income, as muSt, in most cases. destroy his means of proper cul-
tivation, in ot1:Ier words, must injure the agricultural prosperity of the country. 

" Then, in regard to the other, and probably the very much more important, 
limitation of the enhanced rent to a fixed proportion of the gl·OSS produce of the 
soil, tllere arc very numerous objections taken. Some of these, I confess, are not 

quite ~  to ~  lIr. Ilbert explained last week that the limit of twenty 

per cent. had been substituted at the last moment for twenty-five per cent. at t.he 
request of the Government of :Bengal. This exact percentage is for the moment 

tentative. I can only say that twenty-five per cent., besides being the reha of the 
Muhammadan administration, was the percentage suggp.sted by the :British Indian 

Association in 1875, and that twenty per cent. was the limit suggested by the 

la.ndholders of Eastern Bengal, and in that part of the country the landholders 

at. present, as u rule. get nothing like that proportion. But the objection to the 

Rpecial fraction taken as the percentage is of less importance than the objeCtion, 

on principle, to taking a percentage of the gross produce at all, as a test of the 
rent rate. It is obvious tllat, in fixing a rent rate for special fields. not the 

gross I)roduee, but the nett produce should be thc test. EXl)enses of production 

vary enormously, and, whereas on some soils twcnty per cent. of the gross pl"Oduce 

may be the truc economic rent, in others it may be really a beneficial ron t, and in 

f)thers again it may be a rack-rent or more, t.renching on the actual labour-wage 
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of the cultivator. TIns objection, which would be fatal 'to a scllOme for actually 
deciding the rent of each holding by this standard, and which is fatal in my 
opinion to the proposal made yesterday,' that a fixed proportion of the gross 
revenue should be substituted for the table of 'rates, is not of the same force 
when the percentage is taken, not as a standard, but asthe maximum. Our 

scheme starts from existing rents, which shall, in the nbsence of ~  to the 
contrary, be taken as fair and equitable, and the twenty per cent. maximum is 
itself balanced by other limitations, such as doubling the present rent, and by the 
proportion-rule in those cases where increase of prices is the ground of enhance-
ment. There is yet another ground of objection, namely, that the use of this 
test will work very unequally in different parts of thc country; whereas, in some 
parts of the country, money rents expressed in staple produce do not at present 
exceed ten to fifteen per cent. of the gross produce, we kBow that in other parts 
of the country they rise ns high as thirty per cent. In ~  we were told yester-
day, what I hope is only true of produce and not' of 'money rents, that in 
BiMr they range from forty to sixty per cent. of the gross Ilroduce. Well 
we do not propose to bring down existing rents anywhere by the application 
of this standard, a decision quite in accordance with the existing law on the 
subject, and with the distinctly declared intention of Sir A. Eden, but we do 
definitely say thnt there shall be some security that the rents of occupancy 
raiyats shall not be enhanr.ed beyond a point which shall leave them DO margin 
whatever, and the percentage test is the prollosal which has found most 
favour as the means for giving effect to this decision. 

" If I am told that no such minimum at all is required, the description of 
the Bihar peasantry as given in the Hon'ble Major Baring's speech is surely a 
sufficient answer. '1'here we have the fact stated that over a great part of the 
country rents have been doubled in sixteen years. But, as Mr. Illlert said, an 
ounce of fact is worth a ton of theory. The hon'ble gentleman yesterday quoted 
from a paper by Mr. }'inucane, who has been deputed to prepare experimental 
tables of rates on the Nurhan Property in South l.'irhut. Allow me to refer 
also to the same paper. He says;-

«Take the instauce of village J aezootee. 'l'he l,reseut l'roprietor of this village, Bab" 

Nanda.n Lal, has inherited it from his adoptive father, BaM Bri Behari Lal, who WllS in pos-

session wllen the Permanent Settlement of the roaMI was made in 1247 I". S. (1840 A. D.). 
'!'he area then nnder cultivat.ion was 106 Lfgluis, the then gross rental, wbich was taken 

as the bnsis of settlement, being Rs. 151, and the average all round rate being Rc. 1-7 l)er 

bfgM. 'l'he Government revenue was fixed 011 the basis of half nssets: aud, as the settle-

ment records, which I have examined, show, the vcry moderate amount thus fixed was objooted 

to by the present proprietor's father, on the gl',)und that the rental of Rs. 151 taken ns tho 
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a.mount of asset.·, was more than the raiyats really l,aid. 'fhc oLjccLion was, however, over-

ruled, a.nd the settlemcnt was acccptcd in 12·17 .I!'. S. (1840 A. D.) 

'(a.) Aftcr thc In}lSc of £ol·ty-tll1·ce years, wllllt do we find in this vill:lge? We find thnt 

• ArCllllllllcr cultivnUon in 18L7, lOG blgMIl. the area undm' cultivation Ims decreased by 
Arc" IIO\V IIl1dor cultivllLioll .howu ill Lho j,ull:lb:u"li, 102 foul' Lfghi'lS, while the ren tal is 1l0W* ~  

bigluia. .  . 
Bolltal in 1M7 F.S., R •• 151. exactly six timcs the rental of 1247 1~ S  

Present ronto.I, It •. 905. (184.2 A. D.). In othel' wonls, the average 

rates all round havc been enhanced hy jive lmntlreti ~ cmt. in fort!l.three fjtnr" the rise in 

prices during the B.'J.me pOl'in!l being at most ;;cl;en.t,r.tltree peT cent. There is reason to believe 

that the state of things existing in Bubu l{an!lan Lal's property is not very materially differ_ 

ent from what exists ill othel' ~  in the Darbh:mga, Muzaiiarpur !lnd other North 

GuugeLie districts of Dilulr. ' 

" And how is tbis. brought about? 

t Tubka liMa, Tubka llbghribi, Maholnedpur Suu-
hara. 

ning with Tubka Kbas. 

ITe gites the history of recent enhance-
ments in various vilfuges, of which I 
will read only the three first, t begin-

'TunKA. KH.{s. 

'2. Pale "i8tory 01 tile flillage.-The jeth raiyats say thnt Mlihtib Singh was ~  in 
the time of Ram Nal'ain Singl!, who was the pl'esent minor's grandfather. He took half au 

anna karcim (allloab) on the oM rates. He was succeeded by Bechukhi Missei', thfkadlir, who in-

corporated with the ront the half anna. taken as kal'cha by Ilis prcdccessor, and then realized a.1l 

anna iu the rupee as karcha on his own account. llecllllklll1's lease having been renewed, he 

similarly again ineorporateu prc\'iolls l.:archa ~  the l'ent nna levied an anna per rupee as 

karcha. in addition. On the expil'llliou of llechllklal Missel"s lense, the village was leased to the 

Dalsing Serui Factory in 1210 ~ S  (1863 A. D.). The first lease to the factory was for 

sev.en years. This lcase was renewed for a further perio(1 of sevcn years, nud was again reo 

~  for a term of nine years, which term will not. expire before 1292 ji'. S. (1885 A.D.). 

'The factory enbanced the rntes by one ILnd a ha1f-annas in the rupee during the currency 

of its first lease in B75 F.S. (1868 A.D.), and again enhanced the reuts by half an anna in the 

rupee last year. This so-caned euhnncement conslsted in simply orderiug the patw::in to enter 

the amount as a demand in the village papers against each raiya.t. 

'TUBL\. llAanRlBI. 

'3. Past "istory.-The mauza was leased to llekram La.l from 1250 to 1256 F.S. (1843 
to 184\) A.D.). 'l'ho mtes prevailing in this period are not known. From 1257 to 1274 F.S. 

(1850 to 18G7 A.D.) it was leascd ~ Mlihlab Singh. He rnised tho rates by four annas per 
bigba in 1257 F.S. (1850 A.D.). 

'From 1275 to 1283 F.S. (1868 to 1876), the village was leased to Dalsing Semi F'ucoory. 
This lease \V1lS l"cuewcd for a further Ileri(><l. of uine years, which will expirc in 1292 F.S. (1885 
A.D.). 

p 
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'The fnetory l'aised the l'ates by one and a qllarterannas in the rupee in 1275 F.S. (1868 

A.D.). In 1284 F.S. (1877 A.D.) part of the village was aglLili given in lease to the DaIsing 
Serai Factory and the rest was leased to Tirgumau Misser and Medini Thnkur, who are them-

'selves raiyats. 

'The factory has, during the currency of its last lense, demanded an enilancement of a half 

anna in the rupee, and entered this demand in the jamabandi. 

, MAIIOlt:BDl'OIl.E SmmAIl.A. 

'5. Pallt Ai&tory.-This village ~ leased to Dalsing Serai Factory for three years, 1267 

to 1269 F.S. (1860 to 1862 A.D.), at Rs. 850. The ~  raiyats say that the rates theu \vere 

from Rs. 2-8 to 8 annas. 

"FI'om 1270 F.S. to 1276 F.S. (1863 t.o 186!J A.D.) it was It'nscd to Dehari Raout at a 

jama of Rs. 1, 151. ~  this period the ~ '  raised the ~  raiyats' I'ales by eigh t 
ann as per blgba in 1275 F.S. (1868 A.D.), and the r:';1ats' rates hy four annas. 

'From 1271 to 1255 F.S. (1870 to 1878 A.D.), thc lease to Debari &out was reuewed £01' 

nine years, at a jama of Rs. 1,600. During the ClU'rell(;y of this lense, the tMkRdiir again raised 

the ~  raiyats' rate eight anuas and the rayiats' rates twclvc Dimas pel' bi'ghn. In 1285 F.S. 

(1878 A.D.), finding hc could 110t realize rent at thc aLo\'e rates, Dehari Raout reduced thcm by 

two aonas and three pics per hlgha. From 1280 to 12!J2 F.S. (i87!J to 1885 A.D.), the village 

was agaia leased to Dchari Raout at Rs. 1,9UO. He hns this year I'elinquishcd the lense, being 

apparently unable to realize his enhanced rents. His rclinquishment \las been accepted. The 

present jama, inclusive of Tola Jagarnatbpore., is Its. 2,8S!J. It thus appears that the reserv-

ed rental payable by tbe ~  to the proprietor has been more than dOllLled ill the conrse of 

twenty years. Further, excluding; TolaJagarnathpore, for which the matel·il).ls for comparison are 

not available, it appears, as already noted, that the mufassal jama of the remaining portion of 

this mauza was Rs. 1,64S in 1275 F.S. (1868 A.D.), while in 1279 F.S. (1872 A.D.) it was 
raised to Rs:2,6QO, and was reduced in 1285 F.S. (1878 A.D.) to Rs. 2,435; in otber words, 

an increase of fifty per cent. was made ill the gross rental iu the COUI'SC of the past fifteen years, 

the cultivated area l'emaining the sa.me, 01' rather having decreased by two bfgluis.' 

" And this is the conclusion he comes to as to the average enhancements in 
this part of the. country :-

, That, while the average rise in prices of staple crops for tIle past forty-five yenrs have been: 

only seventy-three per cent., the increase in rent rates in these villages has been res]lCctively 

one hundred and eighty-eight and one hundred and sixty-four pCI' cent. 

'That, as regards all the villages in·this tract appertaining to the Narhan Estate, there 
has been an average incrcase on rates of Olle hundred and thit-ty-six per ccnt. during the past 

forty-five years, the l'ise in prices or staplc .products during the same period Lcing ollly sevcnty-
tllree per cent.' . 

.. Recollect these are increases on rent rates. The actua.l increase in the 
rental, allowing for increased cultivation, is much greater. In the two villages 
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for which data of comparison are available, he shows that in one, while cultiva-

tion lIas extended by forty-seven pOl' cent. ~ the last half ccntlll'Y, tho rental 
bas increased by thrcc-hundrcclaml tW'enty-ollo pel' cent. In the other, where 
cuWvation h3B increascd by thil't.y-nine per ceut., the rcntal has increased by 
two hundred and sixty-nine pCI' cent, 

"I will give one more instance from another part of the country. Two 

years ago, Mr. Edgar had. occasion to make all inquil'y of a similar naturp, but 
f01' a different object, in the west of the Ch:l.mparan District. 'l'his is what 
he says in his report ;-

'Turpch Dohosoha was settled in perpetuit.y in 1850. The area of the five malHUs nt the 

time of settlement was ascertained to be 15,!:!SS blglui!!, of which 9,690 bIg-bas were enltivate<l 

01' tempornl'ily fa\l"w. The renu\l was "tl:en calculated to be Rs. ] 7,342, of which olle,hnlf, ()l' 

1:1,671, WIL'l fixed :IS the Government demand, After the conclusion. of the settlement, the Blil"l 

seems to bave begun enlul.lleing the reuts, and tIle pl'oeess was ~'  on so elI'cetuull.r throng-II 
~  that in the road-cess returns of 1878-74, the rental of the five mah6.ls was showll 

as Rs. ~  17 5, that is, five times the settlement rental and ten times the Govcrlllllcnt dcmmul. 

The cultivated area at that time had riscn to 1 0,827 Li'gh6.s.' 

"In otber words, in less than a quarter of a century the rental had been 
increased to five-hundred per ceut.; the cultivated area had increased by about 
eleven per cent. The same report says that therewns no rca.l change in the con-
(lition of the bnd between those years, and the snme means of irrigation as existed 
in 1872 had been in existcnce at the time of settlement. 'Ve' ha ve been told that 
similar enhancements have been made ill Govcrnment estates ill Chittagong, 
Chuthl. N agpul', &c. I am informed that in regal'd to Chittngong this isa mis-
take. 'Jlhe rent mtes of tbe raiyats have been actually reduced, though owing to 
iucrease of arca the reVellUC assessed ul)on the taluqd!i.rs or contractors has been 
increased. The Chutia ~  increased m:tes. I am informed, hnxe not as yet 
been sanctioned, but I am not here to defend the system of management in 
Government estates. It has, doubtless, been bad in the past, though since Sir 
George Campbell's time not nearly so bad as has been stated. Anyway, in 
regard to enhanccments, the raiyats of Government esta.tes will have the saUte 
pl'ote.ction as otJler miyats, and what I hope I have succeeded in showing is that, 
if the occupancy-right is to be of any value at all, it must bc protected by some 
liinitation of the maximum nmount of enllanccment. With the method of ell-
hanccment and the tablo of rates I shall deal at a later pEriod of my rep]y. 

"Turning now to the question of the transferability of occupancy-rights, we 
~  told that this is an innovation which will ruin the landlord while it will do 
no good at nll to the cultivator. In the first place, as the Commission have 
shown, the transferability of occupnncy-rig!lts is in most puds of the country 
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an absolute fact. It is stated tllen that the registors .of the Oourts sllOw it to 
be so in every district, save Saran and Champaran. Mr. MacDonnell, in a para-

graph which I have already quoted, says the same. nis testimony, it is true, 
'refers ~ Biha.r. Let me quote then from BaM, Parbati Bai, on special duty 

in Murshidabad. lIe says:-

'Another circumstance brought to light in the course of the present enquiry also dcserves 
mention in this report. I t is often alleged on behalf of the 

TmUlfcl' of occupnncy-rights prevnil· ' ~ that the Ill'ol)osal to make occupancy-rights traD!!-
iug custom ill Lho select..'Ci trnL1;, 

femble is an innovation. But withont going to discuss wha.t 

the custom in other places is, I beg to stute that the cust()m of buying aDd selling jote' is here 
very geneml, and that the zamlndal's themselves also put up suchjotel fol' sale at execlltion of 
rent decrcp-. Dabu BepinBehari Mookerjea, Munsif of Kandi, to whose kill(lassistance I am 

greatly indebted fOl' several things in connection with the present enquiry, tells me that it is 

seldom that the zamfndars ohjeet in C'ourt.,to the trallsfer of jotes by raiyats. I have, in para-

gl'BI,h 6 of this report, spoken of raiyats having more than onc jotl! in their possession. The 
jamawlisilpapers of Gopinathpur sho\v that this cllstom of bllying and selling jotl" has been 
very general in the pRJ'gana. But though custom is thns ill favour of the l'aiyat, a legnl enact-

ment declaring its validity will, no doubt, be productive of very great advantage, as it will 

prevent the litigation that occasionally crops up at present. The fear that is gellel'ally enter-

tainecl that the ell'tlct of making the right of' occupancy transfcl'able will be that all such jote8 
would ~  pass into the hands of the money-lenders is, so far at least as this part of the 

country is coneel'Ded, quite unfonnded. On the other hand, I find as 0. fact that all old jote8 
which have ~  hands are still iu the possession of cultivatiug raiyats.' 

"I have a good deal of evidence to show that so strong is the belief in the 
inherent right of the actual cultivator to a possessory statllS in the soil, that 
even korfa or sub-tenants' holdings are frequently brought to sule in execution 
of a decree. I have by me a statement from a singJe Munsifi in Central 
Bengal, showing·that in the last six years no less than 40 of these holdings 
have been sold in execution, with a rental value varying from Es. 38 to a few 
annas, and bought in for substantial sums, in many cflses equal to ten, twelve, 
and even fifteen times the rC'ntal. Moreover, there is ample testimony to the 
effect that the tendency to recognise occupancy-tenures as transferable is in-
creasing, and the real question was whether the facts, as they stand, were to be 
ignored or recognised. Mr. Field points out that:-

, Alienability is in every coun1ry, sooner or later, annexed to everything that is made the 

.subject of property, lind that here, in nengal, this tendency has spontaneously shown itself in a 
very marked manum' in respect of tbese very holdings.' 

"It is also clear that transferability is the only alternative to unlimited 
sub-letting, a practice which we cannot, in face of' universal custom, 

forbid, but which we should be very glad to disco1J.rage. Nor can it be really 
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doubted, except 1>y those who look upon human nature in Bengal as guided by 
quite other motives than those whieh influence human nature elsewllCre, that the 

desire to acquire land can only have free play when there is a llower to transfer, 
and that in the end the capacity for saving must thus be stimulated. But if, 
as I have shown, occupancy-rights are every ~  and all ovcr the country, put 

up for sale, surely the legal recognition of this fact gives the landlord the best 

security for, and the best means of recovering, his rent. The power to transfer 

giv.:es a value to the right of occupancy which'is always available as a means of 
enforcing payment to the landlord; and though it opens up undoubtedly ~  

room for letting in hostile 01' objectionable tenants, we have done our best to 

guard against this by giving the landlord the right of pre· emption at a fair rate, 
to be fixed, if necessary, by the Court. And let me bere point out that the 
right of pre.emption is not the dead loss to the landlord that has bcen repre-
sented. If the right of occupancy is of any ~  it will not be of less value to 
the incomer than to the outgoer. .In other words, the practical operation will 
be, tbat the landlord will recover tbe price he bas paid in the shape of a bonus or 
premium from the incoming tenant whom he prefers to the private purchaser. 
Mr. Field, in discussing the argument in favour of transferability from facility 
of execution of decree, says ;-

'The strongest point of the complaints urged against the proposed rent-law procedure is 

concerned, not with the delay in obt .... ining a decree, but with the delay and diffi('ulty in getting 

the decree executed ouce it hns been obtained. The experience of the Courts entirely corrobo_ 

rates this. The avera",o-e raiyat is too poor for process against his moveables to be productive 
of much result. His cattle are easily got out of the wny, 01', if attached, .... re mnde the Ilubject 

of false claims by third parties. lie seldom or never pcssesses immoveable property. To take 
him on body warrant is mel'ely to add to costs, the chance of realizing which is thereby dimi-

nished. If the raiyat's holding were saleable in execidicn, and ,vould fetch at least sufficient to 

sa.tisfy the decree and costs, the landlord's execution difficulties would at once disappear! 

"We have, accordingly, made the occupancy-right saleable in execution of a 
decree, as well as transferable and heritable, but we have not made it saleable by 
the landlord summarily and without decree. This was proposed tentatively as 
a privilege which might be granted to those exceptional landlords who keep 

their books and accounts in such a way as to satisfy the Board of Revenue, but 
it became obvious on consideration that such a privilege must either be accord-
ed to all landlords or to none; and it must be admitted that, in thc present statc 
of affairs, neither are the landlord's accounts so aecnrate and trustworthy, as a 
rule, as to make it safe to bring the occupancy-right to sale on their ex parte 
evidence without hearing the raiyat, nor is he in such a position (as the patni 
holder generally is) as to be able to save himself from injustice, or to oMain 
redress for it afterwards, unuer the patnt procedure. Whether the right of 

" 
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occupancy thll8 made ~  will remain for niany generations in the 

bands of the same class as now possess it, is a ~  on .wluch many persons 
are disposed to prophesy. I don't know, and, therefore, I won't prophesy; but 
certainly no arguments which have hitherto -been brought forward Itave con-
vinced me that this cause alone will bring about any great revolution in the posi-
tion of the occupiers of the soil. In the meantime we shall, I think, with 
fixity of tenure, fair rents, and the power to transfer, have given to the present 
generation some security for enabling them to maintn.i.n their position as culti. 
vators, to do justice to the soil -and to be able to resist the pressure of one or 
two bad seasons ; and, in doing this, I verily believe, we are really doing the 
zamindar more good than if he were left the absolute master of an impoverished, 
~  and therefore thriftless, tenantry. 

"I come now to another point to which very great objection is taken, namely, 
the overriding of contracts; or rather the provisions preventing a miyat -from 
contracting himself out of his status. We cannot of course prevent a miyat 
making what contract he likes, nor can we prevent his adhering to it, only we 

say that in certain cases the Court will not give effect to such contracts. 

"Mr. Ilbert dealt with the matter in his opening ~  and explained the 
general considerations which led the Commission, the Government of Bengal 
and the Government of India to decide that this provision was absolutely ne-
cessary. We do provide for moderate enhancements being arranged by private 
contract, because we do not wish to force all such cases into Courts; but we do 
not allow any force to contracts which would deprive the raiyat of his occu-
pancy status and make him liable to arbitrary ejectment or arbitrary enhance-
ment. Mr. Ilbert read out a specimen of the kind of document by which, he 
said, we could not allow the provisions of our legislation to be overridden. _ I 
may mention that this was nota single or a solitary document. In the case in 
which this document was put in, I am jnformed that the zamindar's agent urged 
in its behalf that 1,000 or ],200 raiyats had given similar kabUli1Jat8, and I wish 
to draw attention to the fact tha.t these details overriding the law are only entered 
in the kabUli1Jat which remains with the zamindar. They are not entered in the 
counter-part pattB. which remains with the raiyats. Allow me to offer a few 
more reasons to the same effect as Mr. Ilbert's patta. One of the causes of 
the Pabna. riots was the endeavour on the part of the landlords to force from 
the raiyats kabUli1Ja.t8 which, besides incorporating illegal a"hw4bs in the rents. 
provided for the landlord. changing arbitrarily the legal standard of measurement. 
and for his ejecting the miyat in case of the latter ha.ving the misfortune to 
quarrel with him. Is it possible for us, where the pressure of population on the 
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land is so close, where no other occuption'is available, where a raiyat must 
cultivate or starve, where thcrc is no sort of cquality in wealth, or intellilPcncc, 

. 0 

or position,-is it possible, I say, for us to allow our Courts to treat such docu-
ments, made in dircct contraveI!.tion of the law, as contracts ro::tde on equal 
terms between the parties? 'l1Jlen look at the quotation I have read already from 
the proceedings of the landholders' meeting held at Arrah. At present, thcy say. 
land-owners prevent the growth of occupancy-rights by granting leascs for five 
years, or by changing lands, or by changing the assessment. And how is the 
assessment changed? Mr. Finucane's report has shown us. One year one anna 
is added to the rupee of l"ent as C kharcha '. an illegal abwab. The next year 
that is incorporated in the rent: after a few years' rest another kharcha of 
two annas is added. and that is similarly incorporated, or in some cases even this 
process is not gone through. 'This so-called enhancement consisted simply in 
ordering the patwari to enter the alfii')unt as a demand in the village papers 
against each raiyat.' '_ 

" The hon'ble gentleman opposite endeavoured to show that the Govern-
ment had adopted or permitted equally oppressive contracts. We have heard 
the Lieutenant-Governor's reply to this, and it is clear that the hon'ble gentleman 
mistook altogether the natUl"e of some of these forms, and that the patta which 
Government allowed to be Bold for convenienoe sake at registration offices, was 
by no means so oppressive as he would have us believe. A gentleman once 
undertook to compile a dictionary, and he had in the course of it to explain the 
word' crab'. He described it as a red fish that walks backward. Fortunately, 
he showed his description to a scientific friend before publishing it. His friend 
said it was excellent, admirable, perfect; only, unfortunately, ,the crab was not 
a fish, it was not red, and it did not walk backwards. Similarly, -the Govern-
ment patta did not, as the hon'ble gentleman opposite seemed. to suppose, provide 
either for preventing the accrual of occupancy-rights, or for ejectment, or fOl' 
oppressive interest. But, even if he had made out his case, I should still hold 
that it would be an argument rather for than agaipst overriding of contract; 
As Mr. Evans pointed out yesterday, if these things are done in opposition to 
the well-known principles and wishes of the Government by their own officers, 
what will not be done by the unsupervised 8.mla of zamindars ? If these things 
are done in the green tree, what will be dODe in the dry ? 

" I will show you what will be done by reference to another kabzUiyat, 
appertaining to the estate of one of the most t'nlightened landholders in the 
country, but which positively bristles with provisions for evading or nullifying 
the law, and this is the point I wish to enforce-not that such contracts Dxe 
oppressive, but that they arc a deliberate attempt to override the law. 
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or It is to this effect ;-

'I, .A.. 13., by profession a.lotetlO'l"A do execute this kab6.liynt in }'espect of a temporary 
• Thooe are abwab., Rnd to avoid joto jama. I held a temporary jote comprising 109 blgba&, 
tllcponaltyimposedbyaecLioR ll,Act 19t cottas of ~ at a talab jama ofRs. 167-12-11,* 
VIII orIS69, tbey have beon inclnded 
in the rent. inclusive of Batta and [111001' Britti, or charges for }'eligious 

expenses. The term of the aforesaid jottl having expired, I applied to obtain the land under a 
t To destroy any claim to be an fresh settlement. According to my application, you have 
occnpnncy·rlliYllt. inducted me as a tempora'l"j't 'l"aiyat for a tel'm of five years, 

ext-ending from tbe year 1287 to 1292, oil following terms, into the aforesaid jamj jama, as 

per boundaries given below, measuring 109 Mglltu, at a rent..'tl of Rs. 182. minns 'Rs. 12-5-10, 
kept apart as hajut; that is, ata rental of Rs. 170.4, added to Rs. 7-15-14., the amonnt of 
Batta and [8Iwar Britti, at the l'ate of 3 pie per rupee, accol'ding to the custom of the parga_ 
na-in all at a total rental of Rs. 178-3-17-1 cowri. I engage myself to hold the land on 
payment of the rent fi}ced, year by year, according to the kilt, specified below, and by keeping 

intact the borders and "boundaries of the land, as they have been since before. I shall not 

make auy plea of payment of rent without producing printed rent-receipts. Should I "make 

any sucb plea, it 'lDolllln,ot be aa14i"iiJle. Should I fail to pay rent according to the lei,ts fixed 
I must pay interest at the rate of five per cent. per mensem. In case I do not pay rent at the 

proper time, you shall be competent to resort to legal means, and realize t.he same with interest, 
Ifa raiyatia no .... ejected, uceptonder costs and damages, by bringing a suit; and I shall pay the 
an order or Conrt, he h .. n posBeanry sa.me without any objcction. It is further stipulated that 
action nnder section 9 ot the tlpeciBo 
Relief Act. This is to get rid of the should the rent due by me fall into arrear at the end of the 
Act. year, you shall be competent to eject me from the jote ja1ll4 

and bring it under 107lr leAa, or direct possession ttJitAoflt tne help of tile Co7lrt; and none of the 

This is to get rid of sootion 20. Act 
VllI of 1869,-1Illowing a tenant to 
relinquisb. 

terms herein r.tipulated shall be sufficient to prevent you from 
doing so; that I shall not be competent to reUnq.ia" the jote as 
long as the term fixed herein does not expire; that in case I do 

relinquish the jote before the term expires, I shall have to pay rent for the entire period, and then 

relinquish the jote; that whenever, within the term specified hereiu, you may be pleased to have 
the land measured, I shall cause the measurement to be made, and shall, without any objection, 

pny rent for the quantity of excess of land over and above the rent already fixed, according to 

the rate of rent for the different sorts of land found to be in excess; tbat in case the land be 

found by measurement to be less in quantity, I shall be entitled to an abatement of rent, ac-

cording to the rate aforesaid; that I shall not be competent to make any objection regarding 

inundation, drought or any objection as to the land being paUt, or waste, or covered with sand, 
or occupied. by kl"tl, and so folih; nor shall I be competent to claim abatement of rent within 
the term fixed J:terein; that I shall not be competent to let out the land to anybody under a 
tlllrjottl, or to transfer it in any way; that in case I do let out the land, or transfer it, you 
shall be at liberty to take at once UiU possession of the land herein mentioned; that after 

To deat 0 • '"t t the expiration of the term fixed, I shall not retain any con-r y ng" 0 oecnpRncy RO. 
Cruing: be badalr.lIdy held itprevioDily. cern whatever with the land; that you shall then be com-

petent to resettle the land with me, or to let it out to anybody as you may please; that when-
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ever you shollltl lind ,it nceCSS:ll'Y to lake :my l'Ol't.ioll of tile 

bnd iuto y01l1' 1.11.0, pOl'l<cli:;ioll, I shall givc up that portiOIl 

without allY ohjection, :Ina get II ~  of I'omt; null thllt I 

' ~  sCl'amtelY,l.hc ncw ccss all'emly ' ~  hy Gov_ 

erlllncnt, liS well as t.hat which it nUly illl?",;;e 1"'l'caftCI'. On 

thcse conditions, I execul.c this l .. alJlUi!l"t fol' the tcmpol'al'Y jute, Dated t.he 1287.' 

" Cttn anyone say that, in the facc of such endeavl)urs as these fo override 

t.hc 1'l.w hy means of cori.troot, thc legislature has auy choice hut to maiutaiu 
the Inw in spite of the so-called contl'acts. 

"'fhe ollject.ions with which 1 hnve been dealing hitherto apply mainly to 
t.hc pl'ovisions of the Bill concel'ning the occupancy-tenant; hut we have llcat'd 

some very strong objections to the protection given to the non-occupancy, 01·, .as' 

the Bill calls them, ' ~  Under existing law, rniyats not having a 

)'igbt of occupancy are entitled to pattas at such rates as may be ngreed Ul)on 

between them and the persons to whom t.he rent is payablc. The term of such 

pattas is exclusively at the discretion of the landlord, and such a rn.iyat cannot 
against the will of his landlol'd, retain possession of land in whieh he has not 

a right of occupancy j but, if he lln .. q ent.cred into possession otherwise than fol' 
a specific tel'm, or, having entel'ed for a term, ha.s held over with the consent of 
his landlord, express or implied, 11e cannot be ejected without service upc>n him 

of a reasonablc noticc to quit. nis rent can only bc enhanced after service 
upon him of a notice of enhancement, served by ordcr of the Collector. If, after 
such a notice bas been sel'ved upon him, such raiyat elect to remain inl)ossession 

of the land, he cannot be compelled to pay more than a reasonable l'ent I ~  

(I am taking this statement of the law from Mr.Field's Digest). '1'he altera-
tions which the Bill proposes to make in the law are these. Suhjeet to the 
general maximum, we leave the rate of rent to be fixed by contract j we leave, 
the miyat subject to enhancement without a suit, but we provide that, if in con. 

sequence of his l'efusal to accept the enhancement the landlord wishes to eject 
him, he shall pay him compensation for disturbance. The compensation to be 
made will be in proportion to t.he enhancement demanded, so that, if the 
enhancement is mOflerate, the raiyat will probably prefer to pay it j if it is ex-
cessive, the landlord will have to pay for ejccting him. The object is two-fold-

to keep the landlord to reasonable enhancement, and to prevent his making usc 

of his power to enha,nce as a means for ousting the rniyat so as to prevent his 
acquiring a right of occupancy. 1 was quite prepared for strong opposition on 

this point. It is in ~  a return to the modified rights of occupancy which 
the Comr::.ission proposed to give to the three years' tenants j in other words, 
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it aims at giving some security of tenure ~  which occupancy-rights can 

grow ·up to all cultiV:lItors. It is admittedly an innovation or cxpcriment which 

has ncvcr been tried in India, and at first sight is open to the chat'ge brought 
against it of being an invasion of the ~ '  rights. Now it is pointed out 

in Mr. Ilbert's speech that a high authority has computed that 90 per cent. of 

the raiynts of Dengal have occupancy rights. The Bihar Commission computed 
that between sixty and seventy per ~  were in a condition which would enable 
them to claim occupancy-rights under the present Bill. Still there is an im-
}lortant residuum, and the question at issne is-does public policy require us to 
protect the position of this J!esiduum at. the expense of the flowers now held by 

landlords? The reasons which led the Government to answer this question in 
the nffirmativc may be gathered from tho following extracts from their despatch 
No. 16 of last October t9 the Seerct..'l.ry of State. 'I'hey said. with reference to 
the very ~  We have first to consider the proportion of cultivators whom 
the scheme .ieaves unprotected'. and. after referring to the figures quoted above, 
the despa tcll goes on-

e'l'he proportion is at best conjectural. and we are not concerned to insiSt on its accuracy; 
but the important point to he remembered is that the number of unprotected raiyats. what. 
ever it may be at the moment wilen legislation is completed, will, under YOUI' Lordshil)'S 

scheme, be thereafter a constantly increasing numLer. Every acre of laud which becomes 
vacant, wl)ether by purc1\Ose or pre-emption on the part of the landlord, by death without 

lleirs, or by aballuonment of the occupant, falls out of the protected class, and instantly be. 

comes a subject for II. renewal of the evil contest. The landlord's interest is immediately 
concerned in preventing the settlement on such land of any Ilxisting cultivator of the estate 

~  village, and in defeating, as regards tenants from outside, the accrual of occupancy.rigbts 

by twelve years' prescription on such land; the old series of litigation, enhancement and eject. 

ment willl'ecommence, and in the course of another generation the p'ercenta.,ae of land thus 

acquil'ed will be sufficient to render necessary a re-opening of the whole question, and will 
inevitably involve fresh intenerence on the part of Govemn:'ent. 

C In the meantime, it i$ abundantly manifest that the position of this unprotected residuum 
will be infinitely worse than that or unprotected raiyats under the existing law. .At present, 

the landlord can effectually prevent the accrual of occupancy-rights by merely shifting llis 

tenant from one patch of cultivation to another; nnder the PfOposed. rule it will be incumbent 
. on him to turn the tena.lt out of the ~  altogether, out of bis house and homestead as 

well as out of ~I  land, and we have every reason to Lelieve that this power. which, even as a 

threat in t.er'forem, would be productive of the worst ~ I  .. would, in many callell be 
actually put in force! . 

" And they added-

e fence round the twelve years' rule as we may, any rule which makes it. to the interest of 

tbe laQdlord. to prevent the growth of prescriptive rights leaves of necessity to him both the 
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)lOTl'Cr :md thc iuduccmcut to llUt snch pressurc oli his miy:'ls as C3nnnt fail 10 bccomc ill-

tU]CI·ablc.' 

"Theyexplaiueu, thereforc, to the Secretary of Statc thnt if; would be in 
their opinion necessary, in introullcing a modified twelve years' rule, to combine 

it with a system of compensation for disturhance to unlll'otcctcd raiyats. 

"'1'hore is nnoHlCl' point to bc considcred. It is admitted that the dcfini· 
tion in Act X docs not override occupancy-rights which may have accrued by 
custom outside that Act. I have quoted from Messrs. McDonnell and ~  

and migllt adduce much simiIa.r testimony as to the general existencc in some 
}lnrt.s of thc country of a customary right of occupancy quite independent ? 
of any fixed limit of time. I have given tbe evidence, supplied from on.e 
Munsifi in Central ~  of the transferahilityof the rights of korla raiyats,-
evidence consist.ing of 'the fact that no less than 40 such holdings have. in the 
course of the last fe.wyears, been brought to sale in execution of decree, and 
fetched very ~'  prices, as much as ten anu fifteen years purchase of 
the rental. I have here a table supplied from another Munsif in Jessore, 
showing that in his Court, in the course of two months, some 35 under-tenures, 
many of them technically korfa tenures, and all coming under'the ordinary 
head of non-transferable rights, had been sold. 

"Now, if such under-tenures can he sold for substantial sums in execution 
of decree, does it not follow that the holder has in them a prop'erty worth pro-
tecting? And, if ~ are to canoy out the accepted policy of establishing' the 
occupancy-tenure on,a broad and permanent basis,' of securing 'a substantial 
tenantry free from. debt and in a position to save and bear the pressure of 
occasional bad seasons.' are we not justified in taking'steps to protect within 
reasonable limits the non.occupancy.tenant from arbitrary evictions, and so to 
render possible the accrual of full occupancy-rights which the law aims at ? As. 
to the special method by which this should be done, there may well be differ-
ences of opinion. Whether you can, by fixing a nominal maximum of rent. 
practically diminish the value of the power of sub-letting is, I confess. question-
able; and whether, in the case of nOIi-occupancy-raiyats. competition will not 
overCome legislative restrictions on rents is no less doubtful. I admit also that 
compensation for disturbance is untried and may be open to objection, but 
while we must affirm the principle of giving this class a reasonable measure of 
protection, the particular' method of arriving at this result is a subject for 
discussion in Select Committee. and it is one on which we shall be particularly 

;lad to receive suggestions. 
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.. While dcaling with this question of ordinary raiyat.s, it behoves me to say 
something on the subject of sub-letting. We have been askeel to prohibit sub-

letting, and have been told that in the extension of sub-letting lies a dangel" 
lVhich may involve a new departure in another generation or two, as a new 

class of rack-rented raiyats grows up on the soil; but it is impossible, as has 

been pointed out, to ignore the universal .custom of sub-letting, or to change 
the status of aU existing occupancy-raiyats and their sub-tenants. We have 

done what we can to discourage this habit. In the first place, by making occu-

pancy-rights transfera.ble, we take· away one of the great induce:m.ents to sub-
letting.' In the seconel place ,ve put a limit ou the rent which can be legally 

demanded from a sub-raiyat, and so leave but a margin of about teu per cent. 
11etween what the raiyat has to pity Ilis landlord and what be can receive from 

Ilis sub-miyat. Ordinarily, therefore, it would he bettcr worth bis .. "w;hile to culti-
,'ate himself, or to sell, tha.n to sub-let. In the third plaec, wc make it part of the 
law that the tenant should obtain his landlord's permission hefor,? sub-letting i 
otherwise the sull-tenant's crop is liable to tIle landlord's distraint, ~  this right 

the laudlord is not likely to abandon. Whethel' these provisions will really clleek 
the habit of sub·letting, I cannot say. I am quite sure direct prohibition would 
1,e ineffectual, and I am also quite sure that the question is one which depends 
on economic causes, and which legal checks can only very partially regulate; 
but it seems to me that, until the difference betweeu what he receives from his 
under-tenant and what he pays to his superior landlord becomes so large as to 
enable the occupancY-l'aiyat altogether to divorce himself from. the soil, the 
custom of sub-letting will not be encouraged, for the occupancy-raiyat nan, in 
the present state of affairs, find no other means of occupation; in tho meantime, 
therefore. the tendency of our legislation will be to keep the great. bulk of the 
occupancY-l'aiyats on the soil; but more allle to subsist comfortably and to 
resist adverse circumfltances than at present: anyway, I don't think legislation 
can wisely go further in this dircction than we· are doing, and, as Mr. Ilbert Baid 
in his opening speech, 

(Bllflicient for the Statesman if he call grapple wilh the problem of the day; for the 
. distant future he must leave posterity to provide! 

" And n?w I come to the point against which the main attack of the opposi-
tion is addressed, namely, that while we have done everything to increase the 
securit.y of the raiyat, we have done nothing to carry out the two objects for 
which legislation was originally demanded,namely, to facilitate the recovery of his 
rents by the zamindar, and to give him a sure and satisfactory method of en-
bancement. Many of the objections were answered iIi advance by Mr. Ilbert. 
He llas sl10wn what we have done and why we have been unable to do more;. 
In the matter of procedure for recovery, he showed that there was no royal road 
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to the discovery of facts; and 1)y shortcning .the coue of 1)roceuure you do not 

shorten procedure itself; that you canILot, w itliollt danger of  gross injustice, 
shift in these cases the bUJ'then of proof. and that the l'mtl renson why rent suits 
take time is that there are gellerally suhst"1.n1.ial issues to he tded, and. suhstan-
tial injustice, especially in ~  ex lJarte decrees, to hc gnarde<l against. 
What we have done is to give a modified power of distraint, whieh is rflalJy a 

form. of attachment before judgment, and should in very many cases take the 

place of 3;, ~  altogether .. Doubtless, as has heen urged upon us, Jllltny zamin-

dars would wish to be able to exercise this power of distraint directly and of their 

own authority, instead of through the intervention of the Court. This is ~ 

is now very generally practised in Bihar, and it ~ been defended by certain 
zamindars in the papers before us, as well as in this Council, as being less tedious 
and less expensive to the raiyat than the regular process. Doubtless a creditor 
might S9.y l' ~  would 1)e much shorter,. and perhaIJs less expensive to his dehtor, to 
take the pme out of his pocket than to sue him for the debt, but neither the 

law nor the debtor look at the matter from this point of view. The law calls 
it ~'  the debtor io;; likely, e.ither to resent it by violence, or by getting 
the law to enforce the "penalty for robbery. In other words, we cannot allow 
one of two disputants to be t.he judge in his own cause,-no, not even judge in a 
Court of first instance, and though his decision be open to appeal, br this is the 
plain meaning of giving him summary powers of distraint and leaving the raiyat 
to contest it by suit. In ordinary suits, where distraint through the Court.s is 
not had recourse to, Mr. 11bert has described the procedure, based very much on 
that of the Small Cause Courts, and abolishing all unnecessary delays, and dis-
allowing appenls in petty cases, and has explained our readiness to consider in 
Select Committee any further simplification, should such simplification ~ ~  
consistent with justice to both parties. 

"But it is not merely n. shortened procedul'e; it is a summary procedure, 
which is wanted,-a procedure, in fact, which will give the lamUOl"d the benefit 
of the presumption in his favom", and place on the raiyat the Oilus of proving 
that the presumption is erroneous. 

"Now, there are only two forms of summary proeedure-oue through the 
intervention of our Courts, the other through executive authority, like the certi-
ficate or patui procedure. 

" Summary procedure through the executive authorities has long "Leen hicIl 
in India. '1'11ere nrc numerous eX"1.mples of failure. Up to lR59, a zamindlir 
could enforce payment of rent either hy distraint or summary snit before the 
Collector. 'l'his was discontinued hy the framers of Act X. 'l'he raiyat had 
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no remedy hut by a regular suit, and this, the framers ?f the Act declared, was 

, almost t:mtamout to refusing hini any remedy at all'. The abolition of these 

summary powers was objected to then by ~ British Indian Association, much 
~  the same grounds as those now put forward (as indeed were all the restric-

tions on the zamind6.r's' power, including that of arresting' their raiyat); 

but these objections were deliberately overruled. The question of a sum-
mary procedure through the executive authorities was then definitely set-
tled in the negative, after an experience dating back to 1709. Nor has 
summary procedure through the Court been found more satisfactory. I 

~  the experience of the proceedings under scction 530 of the old Proce-
dure Code fully justifies this assertion. 'rhe hon'ble gentleman opposite now 
asks that we should give to the zamindurs the same summary procedure (that 
of the Certificate Act) which the Government usc in recovering public demands . 

. In the first place, let me point out that unclcr this Act, in Government estates, 
'the Collector is himself thc Court, and may be trusted to decide with reasoI;lable 
fairness between the manager of the estate. and the raiyat, and only with his 
sanction, after hearing objections, can a certificate be executed. What similar 

security can zamindars offer? But I will, in answer to the hon'hie gentle-
man's demand for this procedure, quote no less an authority than that of Rai 
Kristod6.s P8J., Bah.li.dlu', himself. When it was proposed to apply this proce-
dure to the recovery of arrears of rent due on estates under the Court of Wards, 
speaking in the Bengal Council, he said-

C That would be opposed to right principle. Reut-suits sometimes involved questious ot 
right and other complicated matters which were best left to the Civil Courts. It wns observ-

able that tJle certificate of the Collector under this Bill, in respect of this class of cases, would 

not be absolute but conditional, and that liberty was given to the aggrieved party to apply to 
the Civil Courts for redress withiu a year of the making of the ~  If, then, it was 
considered necessary that the ultimate remedy should be sought for in the Civil Court, he did 

not sec the necessity of providing for tha.t class of ()ases the summary 1)l'ocedl1re of a certi-

ficate; it would only lead to addit.ional expense, tl'ouble and harassment, and' he considered it 

much better that the procedure should be simplified, and suits for recovery of rent dealt with 

by the Civil Court nt once, than that the certificate procedure should be first gone through as 

provided in this Bill, an,d the slI,me thing should be gone over again in a regul:u-'Wl\oy heforo 
the Civil Court.' 

"I think the objection is sufficient, and I wish no better justification for 
our refusal, either to impcril justice by the adoption of a summary procedure 
without redress, or, by giving the redress of a I'eguJar suit, to open the way to 
, additional expense, troublc and harassment'. I am grateful to my' friend 

for the plume which wings my shaft. At the same time I must admit that we 
g,re bound to provide the sIJeelliest and ~  met40d of recoyery that ca,n be 
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devised, provided it is quite consistent with the security and protection of the 

raiyats; and, if anyone can devise a more expcllitiolls method, which shall not 

jeopardize greater and more impol'l;ant objeet.s, I shall be very glad indeed to 

receive the suggestion. And now, is it t.he case thnt we have done nothing to 

enable zamindars to obtain readily a reasonable enhancement of thcir rents? 

"In 1867, again in 1875, and still at the present day, the landlords have 

complained that, though Act X of 185D gives them the power to enhance, yet, 
owing to defects in procedure, they cannot put that power into-effective action. 
So far asenhancement through the Courts on the ground of increased valne of 

produce goes, they say the law is a dead letter. We have to admit that to a 

great extent this is true. The application of the law requires the Courts to 

ascertain a series of economic facts, concel'ning which it is impossible for the 

lamllord to put before them in most cases the requisite ~  'VeIl, we 

have made a 1'eal endeavour to grapple with this problem. We-1!ave provided a 

scheme by which tables of rates corresponding to the old pargana. rates should 

be fixed by the Revenue authorities, and we have provided for trie Civil Conrts 

applying these tables to the individual snits brought before them. In other 

words, the economic questions which have paralysed their action hitherto will 

now be solved for th!!lll by the Revenue authoritip-s, and all they will have to 
do will be to apply them, or to decide upon special pleas put forward to show 

why they should not be applied. But we are told that these tables of rates will 
be unworkable. I think in some parts of the country it will be found that 

the existing rates are so multifarious, and depend so little on the quality of t.he 

soil or value  of nett produce, and so much on other considerations, that the 

preparation of those tables will be difficult, if not impossible. In ~ parts 

of the country, there will be much less difficulty in their preparation. }Jut the 

scheme is admittedly experimental. 1_ hear that· Mr. Finucane finds pargana 
rates, never changed since the Permanent Settlement, still existing in parts of 

J essore, as Mr. Westmllcott found them still existing in Dinajpur. Prelimi-

nary enquiries are now being cO!lducted by experienced officers under the 

instruction of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, and, when the Select Com-

mittee meet in November, we shall be in a better position than we are now to 
judge of the chances of success. If it succeeds, there cannot be a doubt that 

the solution of the vexed problem will :1fford the zamindars a far more satis-

factory method than they have ever had before, of legally obtaining a fair share 

of the increased producc, or increased value of the produce, of the soil, and they 

at least will have little cause to complain. If it failS, we provide another 
method on which they can fall back, and that is the regular settlement of rents 

byn. revenue-officer, the procedure for which will be found in Chapter XI. 
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~'  procedure is not applicable, it is t1"ll:e, to single ~  it only provides for 
those cases where large numbers of tenants IU1ve to be dealt with; but it is 
these cases that most require to be prcvided for, ~  which most lead to disturb-
ance. Here again I may say that we are most anxious to receive eriticism 

and suggestions. 

"I feel that, both in this ~  and in that of a speedy recovery of arrears 
really due, the zamfndars are entitled to ask of us whatever assistance consistent 
with the interests of justice it is in our power to give them, and it is a. matter 
of regret to me that the inherent difficulties of the problem are so great as to 
render a thoroughly satisfactory solution of them impossible. I have alluded 
to variolls abuses to which the raiyat is liable, but I am not at all inseDSible to 
the other side of the question, and I hope that further discussion may enable 
us to hit on some method of improving on the }>roposrus of the Bill in this 
respect. I have now said all I have to say in reply to the objections taken to 
the leading principles of the Bill. I have purposely_ passed over many objec-
tions taken to minor points, and I feel that an apology is due for having, as it 
it is, trespassed so long on the time and attention of the Council. But there 
is one subject in connexion with the history of the Bill on which, though it 
has not been mentioned either in Mr. llbert's opening. speech, nor in tho 
course of the debate, except cursorily by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, 
I have still a few words to say. It refers to Bilulr. Now, though the origin 
of the Bill, as regards Bengal, was the demand of the zamfndars for greater 
facility to collect rents and to enhance ;-a demand which, as soon as it Was 
looked into, showed also tbe necessity of simultaneously securing greater fixity 
of tenure and limitations to enhancement; in regard to Bihar the genesis of 
the Bill was different. There ~  primary object·was to secure the tenant in 
the rights which were fast slipping from his grasp, and the facilities required by" 
the landlords were a secondary object. If we look to the draft Bills forwarded 
by the BiMr Committee at Bankipore, this difference is very apparent, and I 
may be asked, what has become of the suggestions of the BiMr Committee ? 
Well, their work was referred to the Rent Commission, which remorselessly' 
eliminated many of their suggestions. They refused to deal with the filing of 
zRmlndarJ. accounts, to exclude from evidence the loose sheets that now take the 
place of village-records; they refused to make the interchange of pattas and 
kabuliyats compulsory, though they partly provided for this by making a decree 
take the place of a patta; they refused to insist on counterfoil receipt-books; 
in other respects, they conceived that the measures .proposed for Bengal would 
suffice for Biluir, except in regard to bhaoli rents, for which they made specific 
provision. The Government of Bengal, acting on Mr. Reynolds' suggestions. 
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made specific provision for measuring and recording zarat, and preventing the 
growth of occupancy-rights therein, and also for preventing raiyati land being 
further absorbed into zartl.t. It followed thc N ortll-Western Provinces l-ulCS 
as regards appraisement and division of the crop, and allowed commutation of 
grain into cash rents at the rcquest of the raiyat. It also provided a rule, 

which the Government of India have tentatively climinatcd, for l"estricting 

thlkadars from enhancing, a restriction which can casily be evaded, and finally 

it vested possession of the crop in the raiyat, so as to makc the common restraint 

and interference with it on the part of the bndlord criminal trespass. They 

also ~  to have a cadastral survey and record-of-rights. undertaken experi-
mentally in the Patna. Division, and this subject, as we have heard, is now under 
the Lieutenant-Governor's consideration. 

~ It will be seen, therefore, that while ~  of the special sections intended 
for BiIui.r have been made general, some of, the general sections have been so 

altered as to be made applicable to Bihar. ~  the provision for measuring and 
recording the zamindars' private lands has been made permissive for the Lieu-
tenant-Governor to introduce into those districts where it appears needful j the 
maximum limit of produce rents in staple crops has equally been made of general 
application. On the other hand, the general provisions about making receipts 
full and complete in themselves has been accepted as sufficient to meet the re-
quirements of Bihar. So also has the principle of allowing distraint only through 
the Court. This, and the provision for vesting the possession of the crop in 
bhaoli land in the tenant (whieh is merely a distinct statement of the existing 
law, I believe), will do much to remove the special evils of the illegal distraint. 

on crops, which, I am afraid, in spite of what was said yesterday, is still very 
common in Bihar. I must not detain you longer on this subject . 

.. What has now to be done is this. The Bill is to be referred to a Select 
Committee at once, but we do not propose that the Committee should meet till 
the Council ~  in November. In the mean time, there will be ample 

time for discussion, and we hope, before that time comes, to receive the matured 
opinion of the Government of Bengal, and its most experienced officers, and 
of the various associations and individuals interested in the subject. We 
cannot have too much light. You may have heard of a comparison in which, 
in the present state of medicine, nature and the disease are likened to two men 
fighting, and the doctor to a blind man who strikes in with a stick, but whether 
he helps nature or helps the disease is a matter of accident. Of course such a 
comparison is most unjust, but I ha.ve often thought that, if not applicable to 
medicine, it was not wholly inapplicable to such legislation as introduced the 

t 
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twelve years' rule of Act X. At least, we must endef:Lvour to avoid that error; 
we must get as much light and as much criticism on the Bill as we can. I hope 

that during the Simla sessions much of this.criticism ~ be digested and con-
sidered by the Government, and that, when the Select Committee meet in 

No'Vember, much of the ground will have been cleared, and we shall be able to 

throw overboard at once any provisions which may be decisively and on good 
grounds condemned as useless and unworkable. 

His Excellenoy THE PRESIDENT said :-" The full disoussion which this 

question has received, and the able speeches whioh have been made by those • 
hon'ble membel"!l who have addressed the Oounoil, leave me but little to say. 
And yet I should not like to allow this debate to close without making some 
observations on the subjcct, which has engnged thc attention of the Oounoil for 

the last two days. I nced say nothing in_regard to the history of this question 

down to the present time. That history 11~  been very fully laid before the 
Oouncil by my hon'ble and learned ~  Mr. Ilbert, by Major Baring and 

other hon'bla members. And they have shown that the direct intervention of 
the Government of India has only been called forth at the last stage of these 

~  after every point oonnected with the matter has been examined, 
considered and threshed out by one of the most complete enquiries that any 
question, I believe, haS ever undergone in this or in any other country. As far 

as the present Government is concerned, they took no official steps in the matter 
until they received the letter of Sir Ashley Eden in June, 1881. And, indeed, 
for myself, all I had done in regard to it up to that time was -to commence a 
study of the voluminous litera.ture already accumulated on the subject. When 
that letter of June, 1881, was received, containing the clearly expressed and 
matured views of the Government of Bengal, it then became our duty to take 
up the question, carefrilly to consider all the information which was supplied to us 
and to determine the course which we should take. Now it seems to me that it 

cannot by any possibility be denied that, after the long discussions which .have 
taken place on this subjeot, extending over many years, over the tenures of 
office of successive Viceroys and Lieutenant-Governors of Bengal, the time has 
fully come when it is absolutely necessary in the interest of all parties that 
a settlement should be arrived at. Th8.t some legislation on this subject is 
required has long been admitted by the zamindars, and it was not denied 
yesterday by my hon'hle friend Mr. Kristodlis -Pal, in his able speech. 
Legislation on this subject is necessary. But I strongly hold that YOlt 

cannot legislate on one part of a question of this kind alone. Various 
attempts to do so have been made, but I am of opinion that the Select 
Oommittee on Sir Ashley Eden's Bill of 1878 were perfectly right when they 
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eame to the conclusion that thcy were ~ to dml with one part of the ~

t.ion, and that no satisfactory solution could be found unless it W:loS taken np 

as a whole. That decision W:loS ~ by the Government of Lord Lytt.on, 
and the Bent Commission was issuecI, and I can only add my testimony to the 

ability, the zeal, the industry and the intelligence with which the members of 

that Commission discha.rgcd their duty. .As has been truly said, we have in this 
CMe to deal with very different states of things in different 113.rts of Bengal. 

In SOlDe parts of the Provinee the raiyats are strong and the landlords are 

weak; in other parts of the Province there is an opposite state ot" things, inas-
much as the raiyats are weak amI the zamindars are strong. And that very 
diversity of circumstance of itself seems t,o show that if you are to tren,t on this 
sulljcct, you must deal with it for Bengal as a whole. You must look to the 
interest.'! of both zaminclal's and l'aiyats; you must consider what'is the position 

of the lttndholders, w.:iu what is the position of the tenantry. You are bound to 
consider broadly and generally the interests of both parties to this great contro. 
'\"ersy. But then the greliminary objection is often taken that, on a wiele view 

of this question, the Government and the legislature have no right to interfere, 
between the zamind8.rs and the raiyat.s in Bengal. Now, I was ~  struck 
by the line which was adopted by my hon'ble friend Mr. Kristod8.s Pal in 
regard to this branch of the question. He did not urge, directly that the Gov. 
ernment (and by the Government I mean both the Executive Government and 
the legislature-tho Gm'crnment in its largest sense) is not entitled, in conse-
quence of the Permaucnt Settlement, to deal with the question at all. He ap. 
proached very nearly at times, in his speech, to that assertion, but I observed 
that he ,never actually made it, and I was not surprised that one so skilful as 
he is, and so practised a debater, should have steered clear of that asser-
tion., He knows the question well, and he ~ feel the force of the 
arguments which can be, and which h!l.ve, in the course of this discussion, been 
ably urged to show that the claim which hM bp,eu set up by and on behalf of 
the zamindars, to the effect that the legislature and the Government are debarred 
by the agreement of 1793 from interfering on behalf of the cultivators of the 
soil, is not tenable. The clause of the Permanent Settlement which bears 
on this suhject has been ~  to this Council more than once in the course 
of, this discussion, but, nevertheless, I must read it again, because it is of the 
greatest importance that in a matter in which there is even an insinuation that 
a question of, good faith is involved, there should be no mistake whatever. 
'fhese are the words which have already been quoted in this Council, and which 
it is essential that this Council, in dealing with this question, should bear' in 
mind-

'. It being the duty of the ruling power to protect all classes of people, and more parti. 

cularly those who, from their situation, arc most helpless, the Governor General in Conneil will, 
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whenever he may deem it proper, enact ,such Regulations as he.'may think necessary for the 

protection and welfare of the dependent taluqdars, raiyatB and other cultivators of the soil, 

and DO zamindar, intlependent t.aluqda.r or other ~  proprietor of land shnU be entitled on 
this account to ~  any objection to the discharge of the fixed assessment which they have 
respectively agreed to pay! ' , 

"Now, as it seems to me, ~  can be clearer or more precise than that 
langtiage. In those days, in many public documents, clearness and precision of 
language was frequently wanting; but I do not tMnk. that the most able drafts-
man in the world could easily have devised language which is more perfect and 
more absolutely clear than that which is contained in this passage. And it 
appears to me that that passage dispels at once all idea that the Permanent Set-
tlement prevents the Government from coming to the assistance of the tenants. 
I hold, on the contrary, that it shoJ!s that the Government, in 1793, gave to the 
raiyats and all the cultivators of D'tmgal a distinct and binding assurance that 
they should look to them for protection and for the promotion of their welfare. 
It appears to me that under these words the Government gave a distinct pledge 
that they would protect the raiyats and promote their welfare. My hon'ble friend 
Mr. Kristodas P8l said, in the c<?urse of his speech yesterday, that he regarded 
the Permanent Settlement as the charter of the landlords and tenants in Bengal. 
I am willing to accept that statement; but if it is so, it is ,a charter given by 
the Government to the landholders on the one hand, and to the tenants on the 
other. N ow let us for a moment look at the mode in which the engagements 
of that so-called charter have been fulfilled. From the moment when it was 
promulgated, the zamfndars and other landholders of Bengal, as a class, 
obtained substantial benefits, which have subsequently been growing in value 
and importance from year to year; while, on the other hand, the ~  of 
the soil received nothing but an assurance which, for long years of gradual 
depression, through what His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal 
called to-day the culpable negligence of the Government, has been permitted 
to be wholly barren. Act X of 1859 was an honest attempt to give effect to that 
assurance_ It was an attempt wholly unjustifiable, if the contention that the 
Government is precluded from interfering between landlord and tenant is a sound 
contention. But it is obviously clear that the Government and the legislature 
who passed Act X of 1859 did not for one moment admit any contention of the 
kind. That Act has undoubtedly done good, and I am not in the least inclined 
to decry it; stillles!! am I inclined to think lightly of the purpose and inten-
tion of ~  who framed and passed it. But that Act has failed to ful1il 
all the objects for which it was introduced, because its authors did not foresee 
the mode in which their intentions might be set aside and rendered nugatory. 
I have heard it stated that the late Mr. O'Connell is reported to have said that 
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he could drive a coach-and-six through any Act of Parliament. llThether he 

could perforll that feat or not I cannot say; but I will say this, tha.t· a eoach-

and-six h:18 heeu dl'iven, nt aU events, th .. ongh the iutentions of the Act of 

1859, amI that measures havc been devised for evading what I ~  doubt to 
have been the ohjeet with which that A.ct was passed. 

U TIut it has been suggested that we have no right .to touch this qnestion; 

because the zamindars have been called proprietors and owners of the soil, it 

has been contended that it follows necessarily that they have a full and absolute 

right in the properly, and that no one else has any interest in the soil atall. 

On the mcaning of the words 'proprietors and owners', this question very 

largely depc1Ids. My llOn'ble friend Mr. Kristodas Pal, and stillmorc It6,ja Siva 
Pars:ill, if I followecillim, appeared to contend that no man could be called 

a proprietor who had not the most ~ and complete right to do in every 

respect whatever he pleased with the lan4. That cel·tainly is not the notion 

which we enterlain of an owner or propriet9r of land in England. A great deal 

has been said about the zamindars having been made proprietors after the Euglish 

fashion. If that is so then I must point out that the vast majority of land in 

Englandis held by people who are owners in only a limited sense, who cannot 
sell or mortgage the laud without the sanction of somebody else, and who very 
often cannot sell or mortgage at all. And it is quit.e a mistake to suppose that, 

because a man who has a limited interest in land is called a proprietor tind owner, 
therefore he becomes an absolute proprietor and owner, and is given an absolute 

fee-simple right to the land to do w hat he likes with it. So far as I a.m able to 

jud!!r by all the evidence which I have seen on this complicated and much con-
tE" ~  question of ~ in India, I am led irresistallly to the conclusion 

Jt.lat there never has been in India an a}.>solute owner of the soil in whom every 
possible kind of right of property is vested. It appears to me indisputable that ~ 

raiyats and cultivators of the soil have al ways had, or at least a grea,t proportion of 

them have al ways had, rigb ts in the soil more or less perfectly secured to them ac-

cording to the circumstances of the time and the position of the parties, that rights 

of this description have been at all times recognised, and that they have never 

been abandoned by those who believed that they possessed them. And it must be 

remembered that, if it be true that ninety per cent. of the tenants in Bengal are 

occupancy-tenants now, or, to take the lower estimate which I have seen put 
forward upon good authority. that seventy per cent. only of them are now occu-
pancy tenants, it is perfectly clear, :l.t least as regards nine-tenths or seven-
tenths of t.he hndlords of Bengal, that they are not aI)s·olute owners in the sense 

in which the words have heen used by the opponents of the TIill in the course 

of this discussion. And, as I have spoken of the position of the zamindars, I 
u 
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should like, iIi l)assing, tosny that no man can recognise more fully than I do 
the truth of wha.t was stated by the Maharaja. of Darbhanga yesterday, wbose 

presence in Council, I am sure, we all welcOme, when 11e said, in modest 
terms, that the landholders of Bengal' were not all bad landlords; I· have 

not the slightest intention of asserting that they are, and if . you want any 

proof to the contrary, you will find it in the fa.cts brought forward by the 

Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal in regard to the estates of the MaM.ra.ja. of 

Dumraon. 

cc It is not a question of the personal character of individual zamindars. 

but it is a question of what are the rights of two parties-both having some 
~  in the land-the stronger of these two parties, the zamfndars, in many 

~  resisting the rights of the other, who, on account of their weakness, 

are entitled to receive protection' from the Government. N ow the Hon'ble 
Kristodas Pal, in speaJd'hg on the Bill, described it as a measure which in-
volved the redistribution of property. I confess it seems to me that, lookfug at 

the past history of this matter, looking at the graduallellsening of the rights 

of the raiyats since the Permanent Settlement, looking at the extent to which 
their position has, from a great variety of circumstances. been weakened since 
that date. and at the manner in which they have lost rights, which, to my 
mind, it is clear tl1at they originally possessed, it would be much more true to 

say that this Bill is a Bill for the restoration, rather than for the redistribution, of 
property. But it does not go so far; we do not propose to restore to any portion 
of the cultivators of the soil the ~  in which they would now stand, if the 
system which was in force at the time of the Permanent Settlement had been 
unaltered down to the present time. What this Bill does is to leave the land-
lord, broadly speaking, all the advantages which he has acquired during these 

ninety years. It leaves him the rent which he now receives. All it says to him 
is 'Your power of enhancement and eviction shall be, to a limited degree, brought 

back in the future to the position in which it stood ninety years ago'. To 
my mind, then, so far as regards any question of right, we have to-day 
a most plain right-a right which was asserted and exercised in 1859-to deal 
with this question, if we consider it necessary, for the purpose of protecting 
the interests and promoting the welfare of the cultivators of the soil. And 
we propose to take steps for that purpose which will fall very far short of re-
storing the cultivators of the soil to the position in which they originally stood. 
To attain this end, so far as can now be done, is the principle and the main 

object of the Bill which we are now considering. I will now pass, there-
fore, from the point which is really the only point under discussion at this 
stage, namely the principle of the Bill, and I will consider, as briefly as I 
can, some of its leading provisions more in detail. 
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"And, first, with regard to the question of occupancy miyats. All 
that this Bill will renlly do, will be to render more cffectun.l what was the 

true object and intention of Act X of 1859. .As I have said, I do not believe 
that the framers of that Bill anticipate(l the mode in which the proposal which 
they then made would be evaded, and I feel no doubt whatever that, if they 

were hero to-day to speak, they would accept, upon this point at all events, the 

legislation which we are now proposing as the most effectual means of can.-ying 

out their original intention. I was very much struck yesterday by a reference 
which was made by my hon'hle friend Mr. Evans to a letter, which I think 
he said he 1100 seen in a newspaper, from a Bengal zamindar, in which 
the writer said that he recognised that the great body of the raiyats had a 
moral right of occupancy in their holdings. The law cannot deal with a purely 

moral right; but the moment you get so far as to say that a man has a moral 

right to an occupancy tenure, you,are very near the day when the legislature 
will say' We will convert that moZ;l right into a legal one '; and that is all we 
propose to do here ~ It is admitted, upon all hands, that Act X of 1859 was 

intended to preserve all customarY rights, and the twelve years' rule was 
introduced for the purpose of giving rights over and above those which existed 
under the customary rules. In fact, the twelve years' rule was not intended, 
whatever may have been its practical effect, to exclude from the right of 
occupancy any khudkaskt raiyats, or, as they were called 'resident' raiyats. 
but, on the contrary, to bring within the benefits of that right certain 
other tenants, not resident miyats, who, under the original definition of the Bill, 
would have to be excluded. Unfortunately, as I have said before, this Act has 
been so worked, that w hat was meant to give additional security has had tIle con-
trary effect, and has deprived many resident raiyais of what would have other-
wise been their clear rights. Now, for my own P8.it I ~  that, in consi-
dering this question, I cannot altogether divest myself of the fear that, so 
long as you have a fixed limit of time at the expiration of which the raiyat will 
obtain a right of occupancy, there will be more or less danger of a continu_ 
ance of the proceedings which have been resorted to under Act X of 1859. 
My own view on this subject has been very ably stated by Mr. Justice 
Cunningham in his Minute on the Rent Bill. Mr. Cunningham says:-

, But this happy state of things becomes impossible when the legislature enacts that, at· 

the end of a stilted period, the tenant shall eha.nge Ilis states, a.nd the landlord lose a cousider_ 

a.ble portion of his rights. 'I'he two ~  are throughout necessarily at arms length, and, as 

soon as the period approaches, the landlord Itaturally does something to prevent the Mcrm.l of 

the prescriptive right, and is alwuys on the look-out to prevent the gl"owth of occu!Jancy_ 

rights, and to destroy them where they now accrued.' 
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"That was the reason, the desire to avoid. that l;Iource of differences and 
possibilities of contention, which led me, in common with my colleagues, to sub-
mit to the Secretary of State the proposal which is contained in our despatch 
of March last. Lord Hartington did not approve of our proposal on that point., 
and preferred that .the Bill should be framed in the manner in which it has 
been drawn up and is now before the Council. I certainly do not douut that 

the Bill in this shape will have a. very beneficial effect. I am not at all 
sure that it may not. in the -first instance, go nearly as far as the Pl'oposal which 
we made; and all I havc to say on the subject is. t.hat it will be the duty of 
the Government v:.ery carefully to watch the proceedings taken under this Bill. 
if it becomes law, in order to see that the process of shifting raiyats from village 
to village, :l:rom field to field, does not spring up under this measure; and to stop 
what will be any clear and distinct evasion of the intention of this law. 

, 
! 

"Now. passing from the subject of occupancy-rights, I have a few words 
to say on those'. provisions of the Bill which render void any cont.racts ~
sistent with the general scheme of the measure. When you have to deal 
with a matter in which the practice of contracting out of the law (legally con-
tracting, I admit) has been very largely resorted to, so as to show that those 
who have the power bave not the inclination to conform to the obvious 
intentions of the legislature, it becomes a very serious question, at all 
times and in all countries, to what extent the legislature should allow 
their intentions to be overridden by an arrangement between two parties who 
stand towards each other in such very different relations in point of strength 
and position as the raiyat and the zamindar. I will give you an instance 
drawn from my own experience. SODle years ago, an Act of Pal'liament was 
passed in England, on the subject of giving compensation for improvements to 
English tenants. It was ~  a permissive Act; it showed clearly the mind 
of the legislature, but it was left to the parties, or really to one of the parties 
concemed,-the landlord,-to ~  whether he would be bound by the Bill or 
not.  The majority of English landlords, the majority even of ~  who sup-
ported the Bill. proceeded at once to render it inoperative, and it had very little 
practical effect; so little that I was one of the very few people who did act· 
under it. And what was very much like some of the proceedings ~  

of in some Government departments here, the Government themselves, under 
their own Bill, gave notice to all their tenants that they would have nothing 
wbatever to say to the Bill. What has been the consequence? why. at the present 
moment Parliament is about to take up this question again, and to pass a Bill 
which will make it compulsory upon both parties to enter upon these arrange-
ments, and will prevent them from contracting themselves out of them. The· 
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general principle of mn.king the. Dill compulsory on hoth parties is pretty well 
agreed upon on both sides of the House of Commolls. The case hero is very 
similar. We have parties ~  out of the provisions of the law. and if 
tha.t law is to ha.ve any effect at all the only process by whieh it can he made 
effectual is to say to these parties, C You shall not be permitted to contrnct 
yourselves out of the law '. Surely it is high time to do so when we find men. 
contracting themselves out of this and many other laws which impose cesses 
upon landlords, amI which forbid the imposition of illegal cesses upon. 
tenants, such as alnocibs and other forms of illegal taxation. Ullon this 1~ 

I can only say that we are acting upon principles generally recognized in cases 
where the legislature finds itself in the position of having no alternative except 
to make tho provisions of the law imperative upou the two contracting parties"; 
for it is useless to pass this or any other monsme ~ it is dctermined tlmt 
its provisions shall be qi]iorced, and that the parties shall not :have the power 
of escaping from them. ~ 

" Something has been said about the conduct of Government officials i 1"1 
Oourt of Wards" estates and in other estates. His Honour the Lieutenant-
Governor has told you to-day of the orders which have been recently issued on. 
that subject, and I can only say that these orders are entirely approved of by 
the Governinent of I ~ and that we have taken steps of a sirriilar kind in 
regard to the other parts of India. 

"Now, with respect to the question of transferability. The evidcnce ap-
pears to me, I confess, to be overwhelming. that in the grcn.ter part of Denga.l 
the practice of transfer exists under a custom which the Courts have recOgnise(l.. 
The Government of Bengal in one of the papers-I think' it is the letter of Sir 
Ashley Eden-says C that the weight of opinion received is in favour-of recog-
nising in the law what is an almost universal custom of the province,' that is 
the custom of transfer. If it is an almost universal custom in the Province it is 
only right that it should be recognised, and it appears to me" that it is in th_Q 
interests of the zamindars that it should be recognised in the mode in which \-Y C 
propose to recognise it j because where this custom exists now the la.ndlord 
can put in no claim for pre-emption. If we are going to reduce the right of 
anybody in regard to transfers, "We are going. practically, to limit the right of 
the tenant, and not of the landlord, by giving the latter a power to come in and 
say: C I claim. to buy whitt you want to transfer,' and at a price to be settled 
by a Oourt "instead of at the highest price which the tenant would otherwise 
obtain. There is a great deal to be said against giving the landlord this 
power, on the ground that the Court might adjudicate a. price very much below 
the price which the tenant could get under the existing custom. 

w 
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" The Hon'ble Kristodas Pal .seems to think that the result of these pro-

visions will be to force both parties into Court; ~  they may agree out of Court 

if they like. Would my hon'ble friend· prefer that the landlord should be 
obliged to give whatever any other person offered the tenant for the holding? 

That is an amendment which may be considered in Committee,. but it would 
not, in my judgment, be in favour of the landlord. It appears to me, I must 

say, that it would not be fair to the landlord to proceed in .that way, 
because it would be very casy for the tenn.nt to have a collusive sale and to get 
some friend to come forward and pretend that he was. willing to buy at a very 
high price his occupancy-tenure, and thus to make it almost impossible for the 
landlOl'd to cxercise his right of pre-emption; and hesides this, I am told that 
it happens in many parts of the country, that neighbours who are not on good 

terms with a zamindar are often ready to pay a fancy price in order to annoy 
the landlord. This, I think, ought to be prevcnted, even at some risk of dimi-

nishing the rights which cxist in many parts of the cuuntry under the eustom 
of the present day, and we ought, therefore, to give the landlord the right of 

pre-emption at a rate to be fixed by the Court. If it is true that the system 

of transfer, as the Bengal Government has stated, is an almost universal custom 
of the Province, this provision is rather in favour of the zamindar than other-
wise, and I observe that the Maharaja. of Darbhanga was inclined to take 

that view. 

" Passing from that point, I come to the question of ~ Now, 
the position of the law wit.h regard to enhancements is this. The Hon'ble 
Kristodas Pal has told us that enhancements are now practically at an 
end, and it is, I believe, generally admitted that, under the law as it stands 

at present, it is extremely difficult for a landlord to get even a just and 
reasonable enhancement. Notwithstanding that absolute right of property 

which we hear so much about, the landlord cannot now enhance, except 
under certain conditions laid down in the Court&.. The practical effect of 
our proposal would be, I believe, to make just and reasonable enhance-
ments more easy and not more difficult to obtain than at present; and I 
know very well that many persons who feel very strongly on the subject taKe 
objection to the Bill as now framed, because they think that it will have the 
effect of rendering it practically ~  to enhance than at present. At the same 
time we do take, and deliberately intend to take, ample provision against unfair 

and unjust enhancement, against rack-renting and against depriving the tenant 
of his fair share of the produce. That we deliberately intend to do; but weare 

ready to render it casier than at present for the landlord to secure such enhance-

ment as the law declares to be right. I won't detain the Council now with any 
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remarks upon the subject of the tables of rat.es. '1'he Hon'ble Krist.odas Pal 
seemed to deprecate that 1131"t of the Bill. It will, no doubt, receive the careful 
attention of the Selcct Committee, andhy the time tIle Select Comiuittce meets 
we shall have a grcnt aeal of practical evidence upon it, and it will then be 
for the Select Qommif.tee to consider llOw far the Pl·inci11lc en,n be 1111plicd. I 
think the principle woUld be useful, but it is not essential to the system of the 
Bill. It may be appliecl to one part of the country and 110t to another. I said 
just now that we did not intend to permit the ren.ts of these occupancy tcnnnts 
to be unduly enhanced, and that is why we have fixed a maximum. '1'bo ques-
tion of the amount of that maximum is ulldoubtedly an important one, requiring 
the consideration of the Select Committee. The difference between twenty 
and twenty-five per cent. is not very great j and the Lieutenant-Governor 
has before him evidence. which shows that twenty per cent. is as fur as 
we ought to gc( 

I come noW' to what the Bill calls the ordinary raiyat. We have 
thought it right to give a man in that position a certain amount of 
security, a very' much less amount of security than is given to the occupancy 
tenant. but still some degree of security, and we propose to give it in two 
ways: first. by fixing a maximum similar to, but higher than, that fixed 
for occupancy tenants; and, secondly, by providing compensation for him in 
certain ways. I must say that I Imve found it by no means easy to get a clear 
idea of what is the position of tllese tenants at present. Mr. Field, in his 
Digest, that vcry able work for which we owe him so many thanks, and 
5>f the accuracy of which we have so many proofs,-lays it down. in the 
·f!1st article -

r The rent of a raiyat not having a right of occupancy can be enhanced only after service 
upon him of a notice of enhancement in the manner provided by article 4.5. If after such a 
notice has been served npon him, such raiyat elect to remain in possession of the. land he 
cannot be compelled to pay more thlID a reasonable rent therefor! 

" Well, reading that, you would suppose that the intention was thnt this 
tenant should have the right to sit on the land at a reasonable rent; but on the 
ot;her hand the landlord has power to give him notice to quit, and if he does the 
tenant has to go; so, while it would appear that the law recognise.s, to a certain 
extent, the right of the tenant-at-will to sit on the land at a reasonable rent, it 
gives him no practical means of securing that right. I am not inclined to put 
this man in a worse position tllan he is in now. or than the law intends him to be 
in. and it appears to me, therefore, that it is quite impossible for us to over-
look his position and leave him altogether under the operation of a law which. 
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as far as I can understand,"is very vague and ~  The tenant in this 
position is regarded and spoken ot as a ~  and I believe the Courts 
regard him in that light; but at the same time .I am, I think; right in saying that 
the idea of a tenant-at-will is a purely ~  and that, according to indige-
nous Indian ideas, no person can strictly be described as a tenant-at-will. Now, 
with regard to compensation, we propose to give him compensation of two kinds-
compensation for improvements and compensation for disturbance. AS to com-
pensation for improvements I have little to say; because if a tenant makes bona 
fide improvements which add to the letting value of the land, and, tberefore, 
enables the landlord to obtain more money for that land, then I say here, as I 
have always held at home in regard to my own tenants, that it is only common 
honesty that that man should be compcnsated for those improvements. It is, of 
course, necessary that the improvement should be a bond, fide substantial 
improvement, and not anything of a purely temporary character, or 
which forms part of the ordinary processes of good husbandry. I am .told 
that there are banks made between one field and another, and kacha wells 
which are made Olie year and renewed the next; but these are not perma-
nent . improvements, and it will be for the Select Committee to decide 
for what improvements compensation should be paid. All that I say is, 
that when a man leaves my land he is entitled to be paid for anything he 
has done from whicb, when he leaves, I shall reap benefit.· As regards com-
pensation for disturbance the main objection urged against it is that it is un-
known in India. I do not deny that  that is a prim4facie objection to the 
system, and if those who do not like it will produce before the Select Com-
mittee any better proposal that gives fair and reasonable protection against 
arbitrary evictions, all that I can say is that we shall be perfectly willmg to 
consider it,·and that if it is better than our plan, and more in accordance with 
Indian customs, we shall accept it. But I must say that the argument that 
it is a system unknown in India does Dot lie altogether in the mouth of those 
who have been arguing in the course of this discussion in favour of the theory 
that the land-owners of Bengal are land-owners after the English fashion, and 
that the tenants in Bengal are tenants-at-will according to the English meaning 
of the term. You cannot intrc:>duce English arguments into one part of this 
controversy, and then object to their importation into another part; if any other 
plan can be suggested more in accordance with the habits of the people than that 
proposed it will be fully considered. But I am most desirous that something 
should bo done for this class of men which will render real the ~  which the 
law appears at present to contemplate. The Hon'ble Kristodas Pal appearcd to 
think, if I did not misunderstand him, that the class of persons to whom I am 
now alluding were in the same position as the paiko,sht raiyats. It seems 
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to me that the position of the two is very ditferent. 'What I underst.n.ncl by a 

paikasM raiya.t is a raiyat who had l(!ss security and, thereforc, pairl less rent. 

Now, the position of these tenants is that. they have leRs secudt.y and l)ay more 
rent. That has eome about through the ol)cration of those eeonomie laws 

to which the Hon'ble Mr. Hunter alluded yesterday. When the paikasltt 
raiyat-paid less rent the lallll was looking for teuants, now the tenant..q 

are looking for land, and that is why, inst.ead of pnying less ront, thoy 
have·-to pay more. But that only bl'illgs them more anll more into the 

category of cottier tenants, aml anyone who has studicd the land qnest.ioll 
in any part of the' world kllOWS that a system of cottier tenants holding 
at competition rents is the worst land system th:it can be conceived. '1'he 
Select Committee shoulcl bem' in mind how (108i1"ablc it is that we should 

not pm:mit, under this Bill, a future .up-growth of tenants of this descl'ip. 

tion ; ' ~  is one of the points whieh the Select Committee should keep 
caref1111y before them. These men may be few in number now, but, as Sir 
Steuart-Bayley said, there are reasons why under this Bill they may increase, 
and, if they inerea.'Ie largely, the result will be that this Bill will not prove a' 
settlement, but that thirty or forty years hence we shall have to go further stilL 
I do not think I need trouble the Couneil with any further remarks on the 
details of tIris Bill. All the matters which are really matters of detail al'e 
matters for the Seleet Com.mittee. The Government invites the assistance 
of the Couneil, of the Select Committee, of the partic!'! interested, of their 

representative associations, and of the public, in regard to this measure. ~'  

will on their part give their fullest nIHI hest consideration to any sllggostiong 

which may be made. We are about to give eight months for the considera.tion 
of this important subject, whieh is ample time, consideling how long the matter 
has been under consideration. I have no doubt at all that the Bill is capable 
of improvement in many respects, ~  our only wish is that it should be made, 
during its passage through this Council, as good as possible for thc purpose 
for whieh it is intended. I hope that all those who are interested in the matter, 

and who have studied it, will n.id the Government and this Couneil by giving 
them their opinions during the time which will elapse before we resume the 
consideration of the Biil. I hn.ve only further to say that the desire of the 
Government in introducing this ~  is to bring to a close a long continue(1 
controversy, to carry on and to complete the work of 1859, and to redeem, as 
far as it is still open to them, the assurance given to the clJ.ltivators of the soil in 
1793. All the changes which have taken place in the agricultural condition of 
Bcn'gal-the great increase in the area of cultivation, the growth  of the popu. 
lation, the substitution of English for Native ideas on thc suhject of landecl 

~  thc advancing prosperit.y of Hle country-have tended to raise 010 
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rents of the landlQrd, and ~I ~  weaken :the security and reduce 
the status of the ~  .All ~~ .. ~  gained d1,lring the last ninety 
years will· remain: to the zamindars;' broadly !;Ipeaking we' do not touch them, 

~  from ~  now find, we, have endeavoured to make a settlement 
which,' while it will not derri';e. the laildlords of. any of ~  .' accumulated 

~' WU1 restore to . tb:e raiyats'something of the pClsiticiIi which they 
oOOllpied at thetime of the PermaIierit S.ettlement, and which we believe to be 
~  ~  in the words of that settlement, for the protection and welfare 
of the taluqd8.rs, raiyats and other cultivators of' the soil, whose ~  we 
then undertook to guard, and have, to oUi.'· shame,tQo'long neglected." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned sine die. 

CALCUTTA; J 
The 13th Ma1'ch, 1883. 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislatif)e Department. 
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